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A Victorian diamond set floral pendant, with rose and cushion cut
diamonds, set in open backed yellow metal, with a loop attachment,
approx 2 1/4cts, 6.7g.
A Victorian diamond set floral pendant, with rose and cushion cut
diamonds, set in open backed yellow metal, with a loop attachment,
approx 2 1/4cts, 6.7g.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Dutch silver cow creamer, c1900, of naturalistic form, with a hinged
lid, bearing a bee finial, makers mark HN, 13.5cm L, 5.85oz.
A Dutch silver cow creamer, c1900, of naturalistic form, with a hinged
lid, bearing a bee finial, makers mark HN, 13.5cm L, 5.85oz.
Est. 200 - 300
A silver three piece tea set, comprising teapot, cream jug and sugar
bowl, maker BRS, Sheffield 1962, 32.98oz.
A silver three piece tea set, comprising teapot, cream jug and sugar
bowl, maker BRS, Sheffield 1962, 32.98oz.
Est. 250 - 300
A Georgian amethyst and diamond brooch, the oval cut amethyst in a
surround of old cut diamonds, in an open backed yellow and white metal
setting, amethyst approx 8 1/2cts, 14.8g.
A Georgian amethyst and diamond brooch, the oval cut amethyst in a
surround of old cut diamonds, in an open backed yellow and white metal
setting, amethyst approx 8 1/2cts, 14.8g.
Est. 300 - 500
A Victorian diamond floral spray brooch, with a cushion, rose and old cut
diamonds, set in yellow metal, the principle cushion shaped diamond
approx 0.75cts, 5.1g.
A Victorian diamond floral spray brooch, with a cushion, rose and old cut
diamonds, set in yellow metal, the principle cushion shaped diamond
approx 0.75cts, 5.1g.
Est. 400 - 600
A Royal Crown Derby imari porcelain part tea and coffee service, pattern
no 2451, comprising bread plate, cream jug, six tea cups and saucers,
six coffee cans and saucers, and fourteen tea plates.
A Royal Crown Derby imari porcelain part tea and coffee service, pattern
no 2451, comprising bread plate, cream jug, six tea cups and saucers,
six coffee cans and saucers, and fourteen tea plates.
An Edwardian sapphire and diamond ring, the solitaire sapphire in a
surround of rose cut diamonds, in an openwork square setting, set in
yellow and white metal, sapphire approx 3/4cts, diamonds approx
0.4cts, size P, 4.0g.
An Edwardian sapphire and diamond ring, the solitaire sapphire in a
surround of rose cut diamonds, in an openwork square setting, set in
yellow and white metal, sapphire approx 3/4cts, diamonds approx
0.4cts, size P, 4.0g.
Est. 500 - 800
A mahogany cased baby grand piano by C Goetze, patent no 90034,
iron framed and cross strung, no 1090, raised on turned legs, 100cm H,
146cm W, 159cm D.
A mahogany cased baby grand piano by C Goetze, patent no 90034,
iron framed and cross strung, no 1090, raised on turned legs, 100cm H,
146cm W, 159cm D.
A George V gold half sovereign 1913, in a 9ct gold pendant frame with
heart shaped surround, on a fine link chain, 13.8g.
A George V gold half sovereign 1913, in a 9ct gold pendant frame with
heart shaped surround, on a fine link chain, 13.8g.
Est. 140 - 180
A Howard & Sons three seater sofa, with scroll arms, upholstered in
patterned green fabric, raised on turned legs, capped on castors,
impressed marks to castors, serial number 1604 8587 to leg, and bears
labels to underside of frame, 222cm L, 103cm D.
A Howard & Sons three seater sofa, with scroll arms, upholstered in
patterned green fabric, raised on turned legs, capped on castors,
impressed marks to castors, serial number 1604 8587 to leg, and bears
labels to underside of frame, 222cm L, 103cm D.
Est. 800 - 1,200
An 18ct gold and diamond three stone ring, approx 0.9ct, size N, 3.7g.
An 18ct gold and diamond three stone ring, approx 0.9ct, size N, 3.7g.
Est. 500 - 800
A United Aids Charity Shield 1918 10ct gold football medallion, won by
W Thompson, GWVAFC, 8.1g.
A United Aids Charity Shield 1918 10ct gold football medallion, won by
W Thompson, GWVAFC, 8.1g.
A Victorian diamond five stone ring, set with rose cut diamonds, in
yellow metal, approx 0.7cts, size P, 2.4g.
A Victorian diamond five stone ring, set with rose cut diamonds, in
yellow metal, approx 0.7cts, size P, 2.4g.
Est. 250 - 350

14

An Ercol light beech and oak three piece Windsor cottage suite, with
green loose cushions, comprising two seater sofa, 133cm L, 80cm D,
and a pair of armchairs.
An Ercol light beech and oak three piece Windsor cottage suite, with
green loose cushions, comprising two seater sofa, 133cm L, 80cm D,
and a pair of armchairs.
An EAFL Senior Championship League 1914 10ct gold football
medallion, won by W Thompson, Caledonian FC, 7.4g.
An EAFL Senior Championship League 1914 10ct gold football
medallion, won by W Thompson, Caledonian FC, 7.4g.
A pair of Victorian silver footed bowls, embossed with flowers and
scrolling leaves, William Hutton & Sons Ltd, London 1896, 14.01oz.
A pair of Victorian silver footed bowls, embossed with flowers and
scrolling leaves, William Hutton & Sons Ltd, London 1896, 14.01oz.
Est. 80 - 120
A Sanderson Patent quarter plate hand camera, with a Korilos shutter
and Ensign Anstigmat 4.75" lens with 4DDS, and a box of twelve
Imperial special rapid plates, cased, For Sands Hunter & Company, 37
Bedford Street, London WC.
A Sanderson Patent quarter plate hand camera, with a Korilos shutter
and Ensign Anstigmat 4.75" lens with 4DDS, and a box of twelve
Imperial special rapid plates, cased, For Sands Hunter & Company, 37
Bedford Street, London WC.
Two silver football medallions, awarded to W Thompson, Strathcona
July 1st 1910, and United Aids Championship Shield 1911, Swift's FC,
20.4g. (AF)
Two silver football medallions, awarded to W Thompson, Strathcona
July 1st 1910, and United Aids Championship Shield 1911, Swift's FC,
20.4g. (AF)
A suite of miniature silver furniture, repousse decorated with cherubs
and flowers, comprising a two seater sofa, oval table, pair of single
dining chairs, a harpsichord, foot stool, pair of hall chairs, a Jacobean
chair, rectangular table and a further stool, Da-Mar silverware and D J
Silver Repairs, London various dates circa 1970's, 4.28oz.
A suite of miniature silver furniture, repousse decorated with cherubs
and flowers, comprising a two seater sofa, oval table, pair of single
dining chairs, a harpsichord, foot stool, pair of hall chairs, a Jacobean
chair, rectangular table and a further stool, Da-Mar silverware and D J
Silver Repairs, London various dates circa 1970's, 4.28oz.
Est. 200 - 300
A Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Anemone pattern, of baluster
form, against a cobalt blue ground, impressed and painted marks,
31.5cm H.
A Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Anemone pattern, of baluster
form, against a cobalt blue ground, impressed and painted marks,
31.5cm H.
Est. 100 - 200
A Royal Doulton porcelain part dinner tea and coffee service decorated
in the Platinum Concord pattern, comprising a pair of meat platters, oval
dish, sauce boat on stand, six dinner and eight side plates, six fruit
bowls, salt and pepper, six soup cups, teapot, cream jug, sucrier, six tea
cups and eight saucers, and six coffee cans.
A Royal Doulton porcelain part dinner tea and coffee service decorated
in the Platinum Concord pattern, comprising a pair of meat platters, oval
dish, sauce boat on stand, six dinner and eight side plates, six fruit
bowls, salt and pepper, six soup cups, teapot, cream jug, sucrier, six tea
cups and eight saucers, and six coffee cans.
A group of Royal Worcester oven to tableware decorated in the
Evesham pattern, including tureens and covers, flan dishes, and a
lasagne dish. (qty)
A group of Royal Worcester oven to tableware decorated in the
Evesham pattern, including tureens and covers, flan dishes, and a
lasagne dish. (qty)
An Aynsley porcelain part coffee service, decorated with meadow
flowers, pattern no C1449, printed and painted marks, comprising two
coffee pots, six cups and saucers.
An Aynsley porcelain part coffee service, decorated with meadow
flowers, pattern no C1449, printed and painted marks, comprising two
coffee pots, six cups and saucers.
Three Hummel figures, comprising Lost Sheep, 68; Meditation, 13/0;
and Out of Danger, 56/B.
Three Hummel figures, comprising Lost Sheep, 68; Meditation, 13/0;
and Out of Danger, 56/B.
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A Royal Worcester porcelain miniature mug c1883, painted with a bird
and flowers, printed mark, together with a blush ware porcelain vase
with leaf moulding and painted floral decoration, coffee cup and saucer
painted with thistles, and a miniature cup and saucer painted with
flowers. (6)
A Royal Worcester porcelain miniature mug c1883, painted with a bird
and flowers, printed mark, together with a blush ware porcelain vase
with leaf moulding and painted floral decoration, coffee cup and saucer
painted with thistles, and a miniature cup and saucer painted with
flowers. (6)
A Royal Doulton stoneware early 20thC vase, of baluster form, chine
decorated with a band of flower against a cobalt blue ground, impressed
marks, 27cm H, together with a baluster jug, similarly decorated, 23cm
H. (2)
A Royal Doulton stoneware early 20thC vase, of baluster form, chine
decorated with a band of flower against a cobalt blue ground, impressed
marks, 27cm H, together with a baluster jug, similarly decorated, 23cm
H. (2)
A Royal Worcester blush porcelain vase c1894, of long necked baluster
form, decorated with meadow flowers, No 1748, printed marks, 18cm H,
together with two blush porcelain jugs, c1894 and 1909, decorated with
flowers, No 1581, 21cm and 16cm H respectively. (3)
A Royal Worcester blush porcelain vase c1894, of long necked baluster
form, decorated with meadow flowers, No 1748, printed marks, 18cm H,
together with two blush porcelain jugs, c1894 and 1909, decorated with
flowers, No 1581, 21cm and 16cm H respectively. (3)
A Royal Doulton stoneware early 20thC vase, of ovoid form, tube line
decorated with flowers and bold leaves against a mottled brown ground,
impressed marks, 23cm H.
A Royal Doulton stoneware early 20thC vase, of ovoid form, tube line
decorated with flowers and bold leaves against a mottled brown ground,
impressed marks, 23cm H.
A Herend porcelain figure of Jesus Christ, modelled standing on a
square base, printed and painted marks, boxed with certificate, 30.5cm
H, together with a Herend parian crucifix figure of Jesus with INRI
banner, boxed with certificate. (2)
A Herend porcelain figure of Jesus Christ, modelled standing on a
square base, printed and painted marks, boxed with certificate, 30.5cm
H, together with a Herend parian crucifix figure of Jesus with INRI
banner, boxed with certificate. (2)
A set of four John Walsh mid 20thC cut glass rummers, the facet cut pan
topped bowls engraved with fruiting vines, over a single knopped plain
stem, raised on a conical foot, 14cm H. and a similar rummer (5)
A set of four John Walsh mid 20thC cut glass rummers, the facet cut pan
topped bowls engraved with fruiting vines, over a single knopped plain
stem, raised on a conical foot, 14cm H. and a similar rummer (5)
A part suite of late 20thC cut table glassware, with plain bowls and
knopped stems, etched conjoined HR mark to foot, comprising eight
champagne flutes, ten water glasses, nine red wine glasses, and three
white wine glasses. (30)
A part suite of late 20thC cut table glassware, with plain bowls and
knopped stems, etched conjoined HR mark to foot, comprising eight
champagne flutes, ten water glasses, nine red wine glasses, and three
white wine glasses. (30)
A Lipscombe & Company mid 19thC patent stoneware water filter, of
twin handled waisted barrel form, with tap, the body sprigged with
trailing vines, coat of arms and reserves, engraved Lipscombe &
Company, Patentees, 45 Queen Victoria St, Mansion House, London.,
removed from Temple Barr, 51cm H. (AF)
A Lipscombe & Company mid 19thC patent stoneware water filter, of
twin handled waisted barrel form, with tap, the body sprigged with
trailing vines, coat of arms and reserves, engraved Lipscombe &
Company, Patentees, 45 Queen Victoria St, Mansion House, London.,
removed from Temple Barr, 51cm H. (AF)
An Arabia of Finland pottery figure of a Zebra, designed by Taisto
Kaasinen, printed mark, 14cm H.
An Arabia of Finland pottery figure of a Zebra, designed by Taisto
Kaasinen, printed mark, 14cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
After William Beattie. A parian figure of Sir William Wallace (Braveheart),
c1870, modelled standing with a sword, shield and club, against a tree
trunk entwined with thistles on a naturalistic rocky base, titled Wallace,
signed Beattie, Sc., 52cm H. (AF)
After William Beattie. A parian figure of Sir William Wallace (Braveheart),
c1870, modelled standing with a sword, shield and club, against a tree
trunk entwined with thistles on a naturalistic rocky base, titled Wallace,
signed Beattie, Sc., 52cm H. (AF)
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A Lalique frosted glass figure of Diana, Goddess of The Hunt, modelled
kneeling with a young dear under her arm, raised on a clear glass
circular base, etched Lalique France, bears labels, 11.5cm H.
A Lalique frosted glass figure of Diana, Goddess of The Hunt, modelled
kneeling with a young dear under her arm, raised on a clear glass
circular base, etched Lalique France, bears labels, 11.5cm H.
A pair of Paris porcelain late 19thC figures of a young gallant and lady,
each modelled standing against a tree stump, raised on a gilt rococo
scroll base, 21cm H.
A pair of Paris porcelain late 19thC figures of a young gallant and lady,
each modelled standing against a tree stump, raised on a gilt rococo
scroll base, 21cm H.
A Poole Studio Pottery vase, painted with stylised clouds, waves and
geometric motifs, of shouldered tapering form, printed mark and K'98,
15.5cm H.
A Poole Studio Pottery vase, painted with stylised clouds, waves and
geometric motifs, of shouldered tapering form, printed mark and K'98,
15.5cm H.
An Ashworth Pottery late 19thC part dinner service, transfer decorated
in brown and white with vignettes of characters and scenes from poetry
by Longfellow, together with blossom fruit and butterflies, impressed
marks, comprising four graduated meat platters, a pair of vegetable
tureens and covers, pair of sauce tureens, and five dinner plates. (13)
An Ashworth Pottery late 19thC part dinner service, transfer decorated
in brown and white with vignettes of characters and scenes from poetry
by Longfellow, together with blossom fruit and butterflies, impressed
marks, comprising four graduated meat platters, a pair of vegetable
tureens and covers, pair of sauce tureens, and five dinner plates. (13)
A Wade Isle of Man TT pin dish ashtray, modelled with a motorcycle
biker figure, printed mark, 10cm dia.
A Wade Isle of Man TT pin dish ashtray, modelled with a motorcycle
biker figure, printed mark, 10cm dia.
Six Wedgwood late 19th green leaf majolica sunflower plates, impressed
marks, 21.5cm dia.
Six Wedgwood late 19th green leaf majolica sunflower plates, impressed
marks, 21.5cm dia.
A George V 1897 pattern Infantry Officer's sword by Flights Ltd, with an
etched blade and steel guard, wire bound, fish skin covered grip, with
leather scabbard, 107cm L, blade 84cm L.
A George V 1897 pattern Infantry Officer's sword by Flights Ltd, with an
etched blade and steel guard, wire bound, fish skin covered grip, with
leather scabbard, 107cm L, blade 84cm L.
Est. 100 - 150
A Dewar's White Label Scotch Whiskey advertising figure, modelled as
a Piper Major 'The McNab', 24.5cm H.
A Dewar's White Label Scotch Whiskey advertising figure, modelled as
a Piper Major 'The McNab', 24.5cm H.
A George V 1897 pattern Infantry sword, with an etched blade and steel
guard, wire bound fish skin grip, with leather scabbard, 98cm L, blade
83cm L.
A George V 1897 pattern Infantry sword, with an etched blade and steel
guard, wire bound fish skin grip, with leather scabbard, 98cm L, blade
83cm L.
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian walnut and brass bound writing slope, with shield
escutcheons, opening to reveal a morocco slope and fitted interior,
35.5cm W, 24cm D, 14.5cm H.
A Victorian walnut and brass bound writing slope, with shield
escutcheons, opening to reveal a morocco slope and fitted interior,
35.5cm W, 24cm D, 14.5cm H.
A George V 1897 pattern Infantry sword, with plain blade and steel
guard, wire bound fish skin grip, 97.5cm L, blade 81cm L. (AF)
A George V 1897 pattern Infantry sword, with plain blade and steel
guard, wire bound fish skin grip, 97.5cm L, blade 81cm L. (AF)
Est. 80 - 120
A late Georgian mahogany and inlaid tea caddy, of rectangular casket
form, opening to reveal three recesses and two metal canisters, raised
on bracket feet, with key, 24.5cm W, 14.5cm D, 13.5cm H.
A late Georgian mahogany and inlaid tea caddy, of rectangular casket
form, opening to reveal three recesses and two metal canisters, raised
on bracket feet, with key, 24.5cm W, 14.5cm D, 13.5cm H.
Est. 40 - 60
A Wilkinson WWI 1907 pattern sword bayonet, dated for 1917, the
pommel with push button release, stamped wooden grip, blade bearing
inspection marks, the scabbard bearing inspection marks, and J W B 17,
57.5cm L.
A Wilkinson WWI 1907 pattern sword bayonet, dated for 1917, the
pommel with push button release, stamped wooden grip, blade bearing
inspection marks, the scabbard bearing inspection marks, and J W B 17,
57.5cm L.
Est. 30 - 50
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Silver proof coins, comprising a Coronation 40th Anniversary Crown;
Diana Princess of Wales Memorial £5 coin; Millennium £5 coin, Silver
Jubilee Crown; Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 90th Birthday
Crown; and coin to Commemorate the Marriage of HRH The Prince of
Wales and Lady Diana Spencer in 1981, all boxed, together with a QE II
Golden Jubilee Collection coin box, and slip case.
Silver proof coins, comprising a Coronation 40th Anniversary Crown;
Diana Princess of Wales Memorial £5 coin; Millennium £5 coin, Silver
Jubilee Crown; Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 90th Birthday
Crown; and coin to Commemorate the Marriage of HRH The Prince of
Wales and Lady Diana Spencer in 1981, all boxed, together with a QE II
Golden Jubilee Collection coin box, and slip case.
A Horster WWII German K98 bayonet, 1940, No 4291, with steel blade,
and Bakelite grip, pommel with button release, with matching steel and
leather backed scabbard, 40.5cm L.
A Horster WWII German K98 bayonet, 1940, No 4291, with steel blade,
and Bakelite grip, pommel with button release, with matching steel and
leather backed scabbard, 40.5cm L.
Est. 50 - 80
Commemorative and uncirculated coinage, including QEII sixpences,
QEII crown collection, Festival of Britain crown, St Helena
commemorative 25p pieces, and a gold plated medal commemorating
the 40th Anniversary of Blue Peter. (qty)
Commemorative and uncirculated coinage, including QEII sixpences,
QEII crown collection, Festival of Britain crown, St Helena
commemorative 25p pieces, and a gold plated medal commemorating
the 40th Anniversary of Blue Peter. (qty)
A pair of Bruxelles Exposition 1910 gilt bronze medals, designed by G
Devreese, one presentation engraved to Gartons a' Warrington, Plant
Breeders and Seed Merchants, 17mm dia.
A pair of Bruxelles Exposition 1910 gilt bronze medals, designed by G
Devreese, one presentation engraved to Gartons a' Warrington, Plant
Breeders and Seed Merchants, 17mm dia.
United Kingdom proof coin collections 1984 - 2000, cased with
certificates, two duplicates, 1990 lacking. (18)
United Kingdom proof coin collections 1984 - 2000, cased with
certificates, two duplicates, 1990 lacking. (18)
Three International Exposition medals, comprising Columbia 1893,
awarded to R & J Garton, of Garton's Ltd, Plant Breeders & Seed
Merchants, Bruxelles 1897, sculpted by Jaul. Lage, both cased, and a
Bruxelles 1910 medal, uncased. (3)
Three International Exposition medals, comprising Columbia 1893,
awarded to R & J Garton, of Garton's Ltd, Plant Breeders & Seed
Merchants, Bruxelles 1897, sculpted by Jaul. Lage, both cased, and a
Bruxelles 1910 medal, uncased. (3)
A Victorian brass Arts & Crafts tea kettle on stand, with burner, of
angular form embossed with a band of birds, flowers and pomegranates,
34cm H.
A Victorian brass Arts & Crafts tea kettle on stand, with burner, of
angular form embossed with a band of birds, flowers and pomegranates,
34cm H.
Five agricultural medals awarded to Garton's of Warrington, Plant
Breeders & Seed Merchants, comprising three Adlington & District
Agricultural Society Medals, 1902, 1906 and 1907, The Sussex County
Agricultural Society Bronze Medal, and The Weekly Farmers 2nd Prize
Medal, Biscuit Wheat Class 1959, all cased. (5)
Five agricultural medals awarded to Garton's of Warrington, Plant
Breeders & Seed Merchants, comprising three Adlington & District
Agricultural Society Medals, 1902, 1906 and 1907, The Sussex County
Agricultural Society Bronze Medal, and The Weekly Farmers 2nd Prize
Medal, Biscuit Wheat Class 1959, all cased. (5)
A French Art Deco Le Sacre Coeur desk stand, cast in copper coloured
metal with the Basilica flanked by two octagonal inkwells set to the lids
with views of the Eiffel Tower and the Arc De Triomphe, fronted by an
embossed floral pen recess, 21cm W, together with an Alluretter
commemorative Oberammegau pipe, 11cm H. (2).
A French Art Deco Le Sacre Coeur desk stand, cast in copper coloured
metal with the Basilica flanked by two octagonal inkwells set to the lids
with views of the Eiffel Tower and the Arc De Triomphe, fronted by an
embossed floral pen recess, 21cm W, together with an Alluretter
commemorative Oberammegau pipe, 11cm H. (2).
A Dunhill Rollagas gold plated pocket lighter, US Patent RE24163,
leather cased, together with a Ronson pump action pocket lighter, and a
Sarome Piezo electric modernist table lighter. (3)
A Dunhill Rollagas gold plated pocket lighter, US Patent RE24163,
leather cased, together with a Ronson pump action pocket lighter, and a
Sarome Piezo electric modernist table lighter. (3)
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A Comitti of London Regency style mahogany and line inlaid mantel
clock, with circular dial bearing Roman numerals, the case of domed
form with twin brass lion's head and ring handles, clockwork movement,
engraved presentation plaque, raised on brass bracket feet, 17cm W,
10cm D, 29cm H.
A Comitti of London Regency style mahogany and line inlaid mantel
clock, with circular dial bearing Roman numerals, the case of domed
form with twin brass lion's head and ring handles, clockwork movement,
engraved presentation plaque, raised on brass bracket feet, 17cm W,
10cm D, 29cm H.
A Benin bronze figure of a tribesman, modelled standing in a lion cloth,
with plaited hair, holding a staff and a pipe, 17cm H.
A Benin bronze figure of a tribesman, modelled standing in a lion cloth,
with plaited hair, holding a staff and a pipe, 17cm H.
A Mauchline Ware sycamore pin cushion, modelled as a pair of fire
bellows, printed with Ann Hathaway's cottage, near Stratford on Avon,
17.5cm L.
A Mauchline Ware sycamore pin cushion, modelled as a pair of fire
bellows, printed with Ann Hathaway's cottage, near Stratford on Avon,
17.5cm L.
A pair of George Jensen sterling silver swirl earrings, design no 92, by
Arno Malinowski, with clip fittings, together with a pair of Mexican silver
earrings of leaf and berry form, with screw fittings, 19.2g.
A pair of George Jensen sterling silver swirl earrings, design no 92, by
Arno Malinowski, with clip fittings, together with a pair of Mexican silver
earrings of leaf and berry form, with screw fittings, 19.2g.
Est. 60 - 90
A 9ct rose gold curb link bracelet, on a snap clasp with safety chain as
fitted, 17.7g.
A 9ct rose gold curb link bracelet, on a snap clasp with safety chain as
fitted, 17.7g.
Est. 120 - 180
An Art Deco Grosvenor lady's silver and paste set cocktail watch, and a
further Art Deco lady's cocktail wristwatch, on a leather strap. (2)
An Art Deco Grosvenor lady's silver and paste set cocktail watch, and a
further Art Deco lady's cocktail wristwatch, on a leather strap. (2)
A 9ct gold dress ring, with design of single wave, on part pierced band,
size F/G, 1.4g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, with design of single wave, on part pierced band,
size F/G, 1.4g all in.
Est. 20 - 30
An 18ct gold ring, in a swirling cushion design, size P, 11.3g.
An 18ct gold ring, in a swirling cushion design, size P, 11.3g.
Est. 150 - 200
An 18ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, in a raised illusion platinum
setting, with pierced heart design shoulders, size L, 2.9g all in.
An 18ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, in a raised illusion platinum
setting, with pierced heart design shoulders, size L, 2.9g all in.
Est. 70 - 100
A silver and tiger's eye necklace on chain, together with a tiger's eye
and silver bangle, makers initials FG, London 1976 and 1975
respectively.
A silver and tiger's eye necklace on chain, together with a tiger's eye
and silver bangle, makers initials FG, London 1976 and 1975
respectively.
A Rotary stainless steel and marcasite lady's cocktail watch, with small
circular dial, and blue cabachon bezel wind, on a floral bracelet with
snap clasp, boxed.
A Rotary stainless steel and marcasite lady's cocktail watch, with small
circular dial, and blue cabachon bezel wind, on a floral bracelet with
snap clasp, boxed.
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold reticulated fish pendant, set with garnet eyes, on a 9ct gold
belcher chain, 15.5g.
A 9ct gold reticulated fish pendant, set with garnet eyes, on a 9ct gold
belcher chain, 15.5g.
Est. 100 - 150
Two 9ct gold bar brooches, comprising a curved leaf brooch, and a floral
set bar brooch, 3g.
Two 9ct gold bar brooches, comprising a curved leaf brooch, and a floral
set bar brooch, 3g.
Est. 30 - 50
A Girard Perregaux lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, circular dial bearing
Arabic numerals and batons, on a ruby set floral bracelet, 18.3g all in.
(AF)
A Girard Perregaux lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, circular dial bearing
Arabic numerals and batons, on a ruby set floral bracelet, 18.3g all in.
(AF)
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold ring, with a waved and textured design, size M, 1.8g.
A 9ct gold ring, with a waved and textured design, size M, 1.8g.
Est. 20 - 30
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An Art Nouveau 9ct gold and sapphire pendant on chain, together with a
swallow bar brooch set with seed pearls, 6.4g all in.
An Art Nouveau 9ct gold and sapphire pendant on chain, together with a
swallow bar brooch set with seed pearls, 6.4g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring, each diamond in a claw setting,
approx 0.25cts, size N, 2.9g all in.
An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring, each diamond in a claw setting,
approx 0.25cts, size N, 2.9g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
Two lady's 9ct gold wedding bands, with engraved decoration, sizes L
and M, and a belt and buckle ring with engraved decoration, size J,
7.6g.
Two lady's 9ct gold wedding bands, with engraved decoration, sizes L
and M, and a belt and buckle ring with engraved decoration, size J,
7.6g.
Est. 50 - 80
An 18ct gold and diamond two stone ring, in an illusion set cross over
design, size N, 2.8g.
An 18ct gold and diamond two stone ring, in an illusion set cross over
design, size N, 2.8g.
Est. 70 - 100
A Dryden 9ct gold cased gentleman's wristwatch, circular silvered dial
with gold batons, Swiss Automatic movement, on a leather strap.
A Dryden 9ct gold cased gentleman's wristwatch, circular silvered dial
with gold batons, Swiss Automatic movement, on a leather strap.
Est. 80 - 120
A Ted Baker lady's gold plated dress wristwatch, rectangular silvered
dial bearing Roman numerals at 12 and 6, Arabic numeral at 3, on a lilac
strap, with case and booklet, together with a Ted Baker
jewellery/glasses case, and a drawstring bag.
A Ted Baker lady's gold plated dress wristwatch, rectangular silvered
dial bearing Roman numerals at 12 and 6, Arabic numeral at 3, on a lilac
strap, with case and booklet, together with a Ted Baker
jewellery/glasses case, and a drawstring bag.
A Victorian citrine three stone brooch, with one brilliant and two oval cut
citrines, set in yellow metal, largest stone approx 17cts, 9.9g.
A Victorian citrine three stone brooch, with one brilliant and two oval cut
citrines, set in yellow metal, largest stone approx 17cts, 9.9g.
Silver and costume jewellery, including a silver Millennium and ingot
pendants, Seiko and other gentleman's wristwatches, cased set of
brooches and earrings.
Silver and costume jewellery, including a silver Millennium and ingot
pendants, Seiko and other gentleman's wristwatches, cased set of
brooches and earrings.
A G-Plan 1960's teak sideboard, with a pair of bi-fold drawers over one
long drawer flanked by two short drawers, raised on turned legs, 81.5cm
H, 145cm W, 45.5cm D.
A G-Plan 1960's teak sideboard, with a pair of bi-fold drawers over one
long drawer flanked by two short drawers, raised on turned legs, 81.5cm
H, 145cm W, 45.5cm D.
A set of four late 20thC beech and yellow painted metal bar stools,
distressed finish, Retailed by Andy Thornton, 116cm H.
A set of four late 20thC beech and yellow painted metal bar stools,
distressed finish, Retailed by Andy Thornton, 116cm H.
A Victorian oak desk, the upper super structure having a galleried top,
carved with scrolling leaves and flowers, over four short drawers with
carved lion mask handles and scrolling decoration, over one medium
and four short drawers, similarly carved, raised on spiral twist supports
united by an H frame stretcher, 136cm H, 118cm W, 73cm D. (one
drawer missing)
A Victorian oak desk, the upper super structure having a galleried top,
carved with scrolling leaves and flowers, over four short drawers with
carved lion mask handles and scrolling decoration, over one medium
and four short drawers, similarly carved, raised on spiral twist supports
united by an H frame stretcher, 136cm H, 118cm W, 73cm D. (one
drawer missing)
A G-Plan teak draw leaf dining table, with one additional leaf, raised on
turned legs, together with four single ladder back dining chairs, with
brown draylon seats, raised on tapering square legs, table 74cm H,
189cm W, 88.5cm D.
A G-Plan teak draw leaf dining table, with one additional leaf, raised on
turned legs, together with four single ladder back dining chairs, with
brown draylon seats, raised on tapering square legs, table 74cm H,
189cm W, 88.5cm D.
A pair of early 20thC armchairs, later reupholstered in brown leatherette,
raised on oak bun feet, on castors.
A pair of early 20thC armchairs, later reupholstered in brown leatherette,
raised on oak bun feet, on castors.
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A G-Plan teak Astro coffee table, the circular top inset centrally with
circular glass, raised on four shaped legs, 46cm H, 83cm W, 83cmD.
A G-Plan teak Astro coffee table, the circular top inset centrally with
circular glass, raised on four shaped legs, 46cm H, 83cm W, 83cmD.
A Turkoman rug, red and blue, 125cm x 95cm.
A Turkoman rug, red and blue, 125cm x 95cm.
A late 20thC oak side table, with single drawer and under tier.
A late 20thC oak side table, with single drawer and under tier.
A Victorian walnut Sutherland table, raised on baluster turned supports,
united by a turned stretcher, brass capped on castors, 72cm H, 99.5cm
W. (AF)
A Victorian walnut Sutherland table, raised on baluster turned supports,
united by a turned stretcher, brass capped on castors, 72cm H, 99.5cm
W. (AF)
A Victorian oak bedroom suite with Art Nouveau floral carved detailing,
comprising a single wardrobe, 200cm H, 92cm W, 46.5cm D, with
outswept pediment over a single bevelled glass mirrored door, raised on
a plinth base, black marble topped wash stand, with two drawers, raised
on tapering square legs, and a dressing chest, with swing framed mirror,
over two drawers raised on tapering square legs. (3)
A Victorian oak bedroom suite with Art Nouveau floral carved detailing,
comprising a single wardrobe, 200cm H, 92cm W, 46.5cm D, with
outswept pediment over a single bevelled glass mirrored door, raised on
a plinth base, black marble topped wash stand, with two drawers, raised
on tapering square legs, and a dressing chest, with swing framed mirror,
over two drawers raised on tapering square legs. (3)
A Regency and later mahogany book stand, the rectangular top with fret
work back and two side carrying handles, over a turned and lappet
carved column, above a trefoil base with carved scrolling on fluted feet,
86cm H, 40cm W, 36cm D.
A Regency and later mahogany book stand, the rectangular top with fret
work back and two side carrying handles, over a turned and lappet
carved column, above a trefoil base with carved scrolling on fluted feet,
86cm H, 40cm W, 36cm D.
A Victorian mahogany wind-out dining table, with one additional leaf,
raised on leaf carved cabriole legs, and ball and claw feet, 75cm H,
242.5cm W, 120cm D.
A Victorian mahogany wind-out dining table, with one additional leaf,
raised on leaf carved cabriole legs, and ball and claw feet, 75cm H,
242.5cm W, 120cm D.
A Victorian serpentine mahogany four tier waterfall whatnot, raised on
spiral twist supports, 67cm x 51.5cm x 18cm, Edwardian mahogany
three tier folding cake stand 90cm x 27cm x 26cm, and an Edwardian
mahogany Sutherland table, raised on square tapering legs, on castors,
66cm x 74.5cm x 61cm. (3)
A Victorian serpentine mahogany four tier waterfall whatnot, raised on
spiral twist supports, 67cm x 51.5cm x 18cm, Edwardian mahogany
three tier folding cake stand 90cm x 27cm x 26cm, and an Edwardian
mahogany Sutherland table, raised on square tapering legs, on castors,
66cm x 74.5cm x 61cm. (3)
An Edwardian Art Nouveau style two tier occasional table, mahogany
and line inlaid, with a serpentine top and under tier, united by scrolling
stretchers and cabriole legs, 68cm H, 55cm W, 55cm D.
An Edwardian Art Nouveau style two tier occasional table, mahogany
and line inlaid, with a serpentine top and under tier, united by scrolling
stretchers and cabriole legs, 68cm H, 55cm W, 55cm D.
Est. 120 - 150
A Chippendale style mahogany wall mounted open bookcase, of four
shelves, with fret work sides over four drawers, raised on bracket feet,
112.5cm H, 70cm W, 18.5cm D.
A Chippendale style mahogany wall mounted open bookcase, of four
shelves, with fret work sides over four drawers, raised on bracket feet,
112.5cm H, 70cm W, 18.5cm D.
An early 20thC oak sideboard, dated 1916, the shaped back with four
carved panelled doors and shelves, over five graduated drawers flanked
by a single door with dated and monogrammed panel, raised on stepped
square feet, 188.5cm H, 121.5cm W, 50.5cm D.
An early 20thC oak sideboard, dated 1916, the shaped back with four
carved panelled doors and shelves, over five graduated drawers flanked
by a single door with dated and monogrammed panel, raised on stepped
square feet, 188.5cm H, 121.5cm W, 50.5cm D.
Est. 120 - 150
An Educational Supply Ass. Limited pine gymnastic vault, bears label,
49cm H, 47cm W, 23cmD, together with a pair of Victorian ebonised
pine newel or bed posts, of fluted column form, 107cm H, 9.5cm W,
83cm D. (3)
An Educational Supply Ass. Limited pine gymnastic vault, bears label,
49cm H, 47cm W, 23cmD, together with a pair of Victorian ebonised
pine newel or bed posts, of fluted column form, 107cm H, 9.5cm W,
83cm D. (3)
A near pair of Takoma small rugs, red ground, each 105cm x 50cm.
A near pair of Takoma small rugs, red ground, each 105cm x 50cm.
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A Gibbs 1970's teak sideboard, with two glazed doors opening to reveal
two shelves, flanked by two doors, each enclosing a single shelf, bears
label for The Greater Peterborough Regional Co-op Soc, 83cm H,
152.5cm W, 24.5cm D.
A Gibbs 1970's teak sideboard, with two glazed doors opening to reveal
two shelves, flanked by two doors, each enclosing a single shelf, bears
label for The Greater Peterborough Regional Co-op Soc, 83cm H,
152.5cm W, 24.5cm D.
A light oak refectory dining table, with a four plank top, raised on
chamfered square legs, united by an H frame stretcher, together with six
oak ladder back dining chairs, with plaid fabric covered drop-in seats,
raised on square legs, comprising a pair of carvers and four single
chairs, table 77cm H, 198cm W, 99cm D.
A light oak refectory dining table, with a four plank top, raised on
chamfered square legs, united by an H frame stretcher, together with six
oak ladder back dining chairs, with plaid fabric covered drop-in seats,
raised on square legs, comprising a pair of carvers and four single
chairs, table 77cm H, 198cm W, 99cm D.
Est. 150 - 200
A George VI silver cigarette case, with engine turned decoration,
rectangular reserve, Birmingham 1946, together with a George V silver
octagonal compact, with engine turned decoration, London 1928,
5.25oz.
A George VI silver cigarette case, with engine turned decoration,
rectangular reserve, Birmingham 1946, together with a George V silver
octagonal compact, with engine turned decoration, London 1928,
5.25oz.
A silver square cigarette box, decorated to the lid with a plaque bearing
a smoking cigarette and the letter G in blue and white enamel,
Birmingham 1958, 8.5cm W, 7.23oz.
A silver square cigarette box, decorated to the lid with a plaque bearing
a smoking cigarette and the letter G in blue and white enamel,
Birmingham 1958, 8.5cm W, 7.23oz.
Three place setting holders modelled as gold prospectors, each raised
on a circular base, stamped 925, 6.82oz.
Three place setting holders modelled as gold prospectors, each raised
on a circular base, stamped 925, 6.82oz.
An Edward VII silver mounted boar's tooth cigar cutter, 20.5cm long,
Andrew Barrett & Sons, London 1901.
An Edward VII silver mounted boar's tooth cigar cutter, 20.5cm long,
Andrew Barrett & Sons, London 1901.
A George IV sugar sifting spoon, with embossed and engraved floral
decoration, George Piercy, London 1823, 0.86oz.
A George IV sugar sifting spoon, with embossed and engraved floral
decoration, George Piercy, London 1823, 0.86oz.
A silver plated twin handled serpentine galleried tray, with engraved
foliage and shell decoration, raised on four ball and claw feet, 46cm W,
31cm D, together with a Viners oval twin handled silver plated galleried
tray, with engraved foliate and scroll decoration, 55cm W, 35cm D. (2)
A silver plated twin handled serpentine galleried tray, with engraved
foliage and shell decoration, raised on four ball and claw feet, 46cm W,
31cm D, together with a Viners oval twin handled silver plated galleried
tray, with engraved foliate and scroll decoration, 55cm W, 35cm D. (2)
A silver wine coaster, with turned wooden base, presentation engraved,
London 1992, together with two silver napkin rings, 4.22oz all in.
A silver wine coaster, with turned wooden base, presentation engraved,
London 1992, together with two silver napkin rings, 4.22oz all in.
An Edward VII silver backed four piece dressing table set, embossed
with masks birds and scrolling leaves, reserve engraved Amy,
comprising pair of hair brushes and pair of clothes brushes, William
Comyns, London 1905, together with a silver backed hand mirror, further
silver backed hair brush and comb. (7)
An Edward VII silver backed four piece dressing table set, embossed
with masks birds and scrolling leaves, reserve engraved Amy,
comprising pair of hair brushes and pair of clothes brushes, William
Comyns, London 1905, together with a silver backed hand mirror, further
silver backed hair brush and comb. (7)
A Dutch late 19thC silver wine tasting spoon, the bowl embossed with a
figure of Minerva, and rococo C scrolls, the shank with scroll and crown
surmount with scrolling figural terminal, export marks 1872, 0.87oz.
A Dutch late 19thC silver wine tasting spoon, the bowl embossed with a
figure of Minerva, and rococo C scrolls, the shank with scroll and crown
surmount with scrolling figural terminal, export marks 1872, 0.87oz.
A set of six George III silver teaspoons, the bowls embossed with sailing
vessels, initial engraved, maker .B.B., London circa 1762-1765, 1.91oz.
A set of six George III silver teaspoons, the bowls embossed with sailing
vessels, initial engraved, maker .B.B., London circa 1762-1765, 1.91oz.
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A George V cut glass hair tidy, with silver screw lid, London 1915,
George VI silver egg cup, London 1939, and matched spoon, (cased),
loaded silver bud vase, Birmingham 1973, and a pair of cut glass salts
with silver mounts, London 1920, 10.62oz all in.
A George V cut glass hair tidy, with silver screw lid, London 1915,
George VI silver egg cup, London 1939, and matched spoon, (cased),
loaded silver bud vase, Birmingham 1973, and a pair of cut glass salts
with silver mounts, London 1920, 10.62oz all in.
A George V silver cigarette box, of rectangular section, Birmingham
1933, 9.38oz, 12cm W, 8.5cm D.
A George V silver cigarette box, of rectangular section, Birmingham
1933, 9.38oz, 12cm W, 8.5cm D.
A silver mounted travel clock and photograph frame, with beaded
decoration, folding blue felt back, Kitney & Co, London 1992, 6cm W,
6.5cm H.
A silver mounted travel clock and photograph frame, with beaded
decoration, folding blue felt back, Kitney & Co, London 1992, 6cm W,
6.5cm H.
A Victorian Adam style silver cream jug, of octagonal baluster form with
double scroll handle, Henry Hobson & Sons, Sheffield 1897, 3.33oz.
A Victorian Adam style silver cream jug, of octagonal baluster form with
double scroll handle, Henry Hobson & Sons, Sheffield 1897, 3.33oz.
Est. 60 - 80
A Harrods Ltd mid 20thC silver plated coffee pot, with a hinged lid,
having a brown Bakelite knop, the body of tapering form with a cane
bound handle, stamped to base A.I.C. 1952, 14cm H, and a further
coffee pot of similar form, 11.5cm H. (2)
A Harrods Ltd mid 20thC silver plated coffee pot, with a hinged lid,
having a brown Bakelite knop, the body of tapering form with a cane
bound handle, stamped to base A.I.C. 1952, 14cm H, and a further
coffee pot of similar form, 11.5cm H. (2)
A pair of silver decanter labels for Sherry and Whisky, reserve engraved
in an embossed shell and leaf scroll border, Birmingham 1995, together
with a Brandy label, London 1989, 1.35oz. (3)
A pair of silver decanter labels for Sherry and Whisky, reserve engraved
in an embossed shell and leaf scroll border, Birmingham 1995, together
with a Brandy label, London 1989, 1.35oz. (3)
Est. 100 - 150
An Edward VII silver perpetual desk calendar, Birmingham 1907, a silver
pepperette modelled as a bird, London 1903, (AF), and a Japanese
white metal pocket lighter with engine turned decoration. (3)
An Edward VII silver perpetual desk calendar, Birmingham 1907, a silver
pepperette modelled as a bird, London 1903, (AF), and a Japanese
white metal pocket lighter with engine turned decoration. (3)
A pair of George IV silver oval salts, decorated with a band of pierced
flower heads, reserve initial engraved, raised on four ball and claw feet,
with blue glass liners, London 1821, 2.96oz.
A pair of George IV silver oval salts, decorated with a band of pierced
flower heads, reserve initial engraved, raised on four ball and claw feet,
with blue glass liners, London 1821, 2.96oz.
Est. 100 - 150
A Sacchetti silver model of a horse saddle, with skirt, flanks, stirrups and
fenders, signed, stamped 925, raised on a wooden trestle, 9.5cm H.
A Sacchetti silver model of a horse saddle, with skirt, flanks, stirrups and
fenders, signed, stamped 925, raised on a wooden trestle, 9.5cm H.
A PSE oval galleried Kentshire tray, with engraved foliate and rococo
scroll decoration, 52cm W, 39cm D.
A PSE oval galleried Kentshire tray, with engraved foliate and rococo
scroll decoration, 52cm W, 39cm D.
A pair of Helena Wolfson late 19thC porcelain vases, of long necked
square form, painted with reserves of 18thC courting couples and
flowers against a pink ground, blue AR mark, 31cm H.
A pair of Helena Wolfson late 19thC porcelain vases, of long necked
square form, painted with reserves of 18thC courting couples and
flowers against a pink ground, blue AR mark, 31cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A Kona Kovo USSR porcelain figure of a circus bear on a hoop ball,
14cm H, together with a late 19thC porcelain fairing match box and
cover modelled as two ladies in the stocks, 9cm W. (2)
A Kona Kovo USSR porcelain figure of a circus bear on a hoop ball,
14cm H, together with a late 19thC porcelain fairing match box and
cover modelled as two ladies in the stocks, 9cm W. (2)
A Royal Doulton porcelain figure modelled as Lily, c1994, HN3626,
together with two Peggy Davies porcelain figures, modelled as Peg
Woffington and Fanny Kemble, The Illustrious Ladies of The Stage. (3)
A Royal Doulton porcelain figure modelled as Lily, c1994, HN3626,
together with two Peggy Davies porcelain figures, modelled as Peg
Woffington and Fanny Kemble, The Illustrious Ladies of The Stage. (3)
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A pair of Hadleys Royal Worcester porcelain vases, c1907, of globular
form painted with roses and other flowers, F110/103, printed and
painted marks, 10cm H.
A pair of Hadleys Royal Worcester porcelain vases, c1907, of globular
form painted with roses and other flowers, F110/103, printed and
painted marks, 10cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of Royal Dux porcelain 20thC vases, of twin handled baluster
form decorated in blue and white flowers against a cobalt blue and gilt
heightened, raised triangle and printed marks, 28.5cm H.
A pair of Royal Dux porcelain 20thC vases, of twin handled baluster
form decorated in blue and white flowers against a cobalt blue and gilt
heightened, raised triangle and printed marks, 28.5cm H.
Est. 50 - 70
A group of Worcester blush porcelain, comprising a Locke & Company
vase, painted by W Stinton, with a view of Loch Achray, 12cm H, a
Royal Worcester spiral fluted vase, painted with a robin on a branch,
c1913, G161 printed marks, similar vase painted with autumn fruits, and
a rouge pot and cover, c1914, painted with flowers. (4)
A group of Worcester blush porcelain, comprising a Locke & Company
vase, painted by W Stinton, with a view of Loch Achray, 12cm H, a
Royal Worcester spiral fluted vase, painted with a robin on a branch,
c1913, G161 printed marks, similar vase painted with autumn fruits, and
a rouge pot and cover, c1914, painted with flowers. (4)
A group of Royal Worcester blush porcelain, late 19thC/early 20thC,
decorated with flowers, comprising a scallop shell bowl, leaf shaped
dish, tea cup and saucer, and a coffee cup and saucer. (6)
A group of Royal Worcester blush porcelain, late 19thC/early 20thC,
decorated with flowers, comprising a scallop shell bowl, leaf shaped
dish, tea cup and saucer, and a coffee cup and saucer. (6)
A late 19thC Royal Worcester porcelain dish, of leaf molded form
painted and gilt heightened with spring flowers, shape No. 362, printed
marks, 24.5cm Dia, together with a Locke & Co Worcester porcelain
tritel vase, of triple leaf form, 20cm Dia.
A late 19thC Royal Worcester porcelain dish, of leaf molded form
painted and gilt heightened with spring flowers, shape No. 362, printed
marks, 24.5cm Dia, together with a Locke & Co Worcester porcelain
tritel vase, of triple leaf form, 20cm Dia.
A Royal Albert porcelain tea and coffee service decorated in the
Winsome pattern, comprising pair of bread plates, pair of cake plates,
teapots, coffee pot, two milk jugs and cream jug, three sugar bowls, 16
cups and saucers, 18 tea plates, twin handled spoon dish, and 11 fruit
bowls.
A Royal Albert porcelain tea and coffee service decorated in the
Winsome pattern, comprising pair of bread plates, pair of cake plates,
teapots, coffee pot, two milk jugs and cream jug, three sugar bowls, 16
cups and saucers, 18 tea plates, twin handled spoon dish, and 11 fruit
bowls.
A Royal Doulton figure modeled as Elaine, HN2791, together with a Nao
porcelain figure of a boy holding a cake, porcelain figure of a girl feeding
geese, and a Leonardo collection figure modelled as 'The Good Life'
from the Nature Studies Series, circa 1994. (4)
A Royal Doulton figure modeled as Elaine, HN2791, together with a Nao
porcelain figure of a boy holding a cake, porcelain figure of a girl feeding
geese, and a Leonardo collection figure modelled as 'The Good Life'
from the Nature Studies Series, circa 1994. (4)
A Delft ware blue and white desk stand, pair of Dresden porcelain cups
and covers, Bing & Grondahl figure of a polar bear, pair of Josef Steidle
Znaim pottery twin handle baluster vases decorated with flowers and
sundry further ceramics. (qty)
A Delft ware blue and white desk stand, pair of Dresden porcelain cups
and covers, Bing & Grondahl figure of a polar bear, pair of Josef Steidle
Znaim pottery twin handle baluster vases decorated with flowers and
sundry further ceramics. (qty)
A late 19thC Royal Doulton stoneware jardiniere, decorated with a band
of flower heads against a purple ground, within green and brown
borders, No.8368, impressed marks, 20cm H.
A late 19thC Royal Doulton stoneware jardiniere, decorated with a band
of flower heads against a purple ground, within green and brown
borders, No.8368, impressed marks, 20cm H.
A Burleigh ware pottery basket, molded and painted with flowers against
a yellow ground, pattern No.5302, printed and painted marks, 29.5cm
W.
A Burleigh ware pottery basket, molded and painted with flowers against
a yellow ground, pattern No.5302, printed and painted marks, 29.5cm
W.
A Royal Doulton series ware dish The Jackdaw of Rheims, D2582,
printed and painted marks, 32cm Dia, together with a series ware plate
Wolsey, D3596, printed and painted marks. (2)
A Royal Doulton series ware dish The Jackdaw of Rheims, D2582,
printed and painted marks, 32cm Dia, together with a series ware plate
Wolsey, D3596, printed and painted marks. (2)
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Two Beswick Beatrix Potter figures modelled as The Taylor Of
Gloucester and Mr Alderman Ptolemy, brown marks, together with a
Babbacombe pottery vase of waisted form, decorated with green
streaking, 19cm H, further vase, and a Winstanley kitten. (5)
Two Beswick Beatrix Potter figures modelled as The Taylor Of
Gloucester and Mr Alderman Ptolemy, brown marks, together with a
Babbacombe pottery vase of waisted form, decorated with green
streaking, 19cm H, further vase, and a Winstanley kitten. (5)
A late 19thC pair of Continental green glass lustres, with enameled and
gilt heightened floral decoration, with five prism shaped drops, raised on
a cylindrical knop stem, on a conical foot, 25cm H.
A late 19thC pair of Continental green glass lustres, with enameled and
gilt heightened floral decoration, with five prism shaped drops, raised on
a cylindrical knop stem, on a conical foot, 25cm H.
A mid 19thC pair of Staffordshire pottery figures, modelled as fruit
sellers, raised on rococo scroll bases, 17.5cm H, together with a
Staffordshire figure of a tambourine player and another of a hurdy gurdy
player. (4)
A mid 19thC pair of Staffordshire pottery figures, modelled as fruit
sellers, raised on rococo scroll bases, 17.5cm H, together with a
Staffordshire figure of a tambourine player and another of a hurdy gurdy
player. (4)
A set of six late 19thC Continental porcelain musicians, comprising a
Hurdy Gurdy player, drum and cymbal player, cello player, concertina
player, bagpipe player, and a violinist, 10.5cm H.
A set of six late 19thC Continental porcelain musicians, comprising a
Hurdy Gurdy player, drum and cymbal player, cello player, concertina
player, bagpipe player, and a violinist, 10.5cm H.
A Samson Derby porcelain figure of a seated lady playing a lute, aside a
lamb, with floral bocage, raised on a rococo scroll base, 14cm H,
together with a late 19thC German porcelain figure of a grape seller,
16cm H, and two further porcelain figures. (4)
A Samson Derby porcelain figure of a seated lady playing a lute, aside a
lamb, with floral bocage, raised on a rococo scroll base, 14cm H,
together with a late 19thC German porcelain figure of a grape seller,
16cm H, and two further porcelain figures. (4)
A Linthorpe red pottery mustard pot, with a hinged plated mount and lid,
engraved K, C, B, C. Hurst Sculls 1891 H M Drake, impressed marks,
together with four German hunting beakers, with gilt interior, leather
cased. (2)
A Linthorpe red pottery mustard pot, with a hinged plated mount and lid,
engraved K, C, B, C. Hurst Sculls 1891 H M Drake, impressed marks,
together with four German hunting beakers, with gilt interior, leather
cased. (2)
An early 20thC mahogany and inlaid mantel clock, circular metal dial
bearing Roman numerals, American eight day movement with coil strike,
by The William Gilbert Clock Co, Winsted, Connecticut., of domed form,
raised on a stepped base with presentation plaque, on brass bun feet,
with key, 30.5cm W, 13cm D, 28cm H.
An early 20thC mahogany and inlaid mantel clock, circular metal dial
bearing Roman numerals, American eight day movement with coil strike,
by The William Gilbert Clock Co, Winsted, Connecticut., of domed form,
raised on a stepped base with presentation plaque, on brass bun feet,
with key, 30.5cm W, 13cm D, 28cm H.
A brass capstan wheel nutcracker, raised on a turned beech wood bowl,
21cm dia.
A brass capstan wheel nutcracker, raised on a turned beech wood bowl,
21cm dia.
A Victorian oak smoker's cabinet, with a bevelled glass door opening to
reveal a serpentine shelf above two short and one long drawer, with
pottery accoutrements, raised on a bracket base, 29cm W, 20cm D,
43.5cm H.
A Victorian oak smoker's cabinet, with a bevelled glass door opening to
reveal a serpentine shelf above two short and one long drawer, with
pottery accoutrements, raised on a bracket base, 29cm W, 20cm D,
43.5cm H.
A Victorian mahogany hinged twin division cribbage box, 14cm W, 8cm
D, 5cm H.
A Victorian mahogany hinged twin division cribbage box, 14cm W, 8cm
D, 5cm H.
A Robertsons Golden Shred enamel advertising sign, 'Golly it's Good',
63cm x 29.5cm.
A Robertsons Golden Shred enamel advertising sign, 'Golly it's Good',
63cm x 29.5cm.
A pair of Koss Tech/2 stereophonic headphones, c1970s, with owners
manual.
A pair of Koss Tech/2 stereophonic headphones, c1970s, with owners
manual.
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Georgian and later coins, including a Queen Victoria crown 1896, and
two half crowns 1902 and 1918, foreign coinage, bank notes, a
Nottingham Savings Bank book and UK mint stamps. (qty)
Georgian and later coins, including a Queen Victoria crown 1896, and
two half crowns 1902 and 1918, foreign coinage, bank notes, a
Nottingham Savings Bank book and UK mint stamps. (qty)
A Victorian gun metal cased necessaire, of oval form with ring
suspension, containing a pencil, knife, button hook, and toothpick,
4.5cm L, together with a Victorian silver and agate seal, with intaglio
carnelian terminal. (2)
A Victorian gun metal cased necessaire, of oval form with ring
suspension, containing a pencil, knife, button hook, and toothpick,
4.5cm L, together with a Victorian silver and agate seal, with intaglio
carnelian terminal. (2)
A brass pin cushion modelled as a shoe, containing six hat pins.
A brass pin cushion modelled as a shoe, containing six hat pins.
Pishey Thompson; The History and Antiquities of Boston 1st edition, gilt
tooled, red marocco, published by John Noble, Boston and London,
1856.
Pishey Thompson; The History and Antiquities of Boston 1st edition, gilt
tooled, red marocco, published by John Noble, Boston and London,
1856.
Est. 80 - 120
A bronze figure of a dolphin, modelled riding on the crest of a wave,
16cm H.
A bronze figure of a dolphin, modelled riding on the crest of a wave,
16cm H.
A brass replica of a Titanic ships bell, engraved Titanic 1912, 14cm H.
A brass replica of a Titanic ships bell, engraved Titanic 1912, 14cm H.
Two Sunbeam Mix Master food mixers, one in cream, the other in white,
together with bowls and attachments, together with a Harper meat
mincer.
Two Sunbeam Mix Master food mixers, one in cream, the other in white,
together with bowls and attachments, together with a Harper meat
mincer.
An early 20thC black top hat, internally initialled for R A Coleman, cased
with brushes, internal length 8.25in, internal width 6in.
An early 20thC black top hat, internally initialled for R A Coleman, cased
with brushes, internal length 8.25in, internal width 6in.
A suede collar box, containing white collars, Van Heusen, etc. (qty)
A suede collar box, containing white collars, Van Heusen, etc. (qty)
An Art Deco mahogany three colour cased mantel clock, silvered
square dial bearing Roman numerals, Continental 8-day movement with
Westminster chimes, No.3548, with key, 26cm H, 32cm W, 13cm D.
An Art Deco mahogany three colour cased mantel clock, silvered
square dial bearing Roman numerals, Continental 8-day movement with
Westminster chimes, No.3548, with key, 26cm H, 32cm W, 13cm D.
An early 20thC French black top hat, for Battersby & Co, London,
cased, internal length 7 7/8 inches width 6 1/2 inches.
An early 20thC French black top hat, for Battersby & Co, London,
cased, internal length 7 7/8 inches width 6 1/2 inches.
A late 19thC Tress & Co black top hat, for Oates & Musson, Outfitters
Stamford & Peterborough, size 6 7/8, cased.
A late 19thC Tress & Co black top hat, for Oates & Musson, Outfitters
Stamford & Peterborough, size 6 7/8, cased.
A WWI Great War medal to Dvr W Thomas RE, 26877, together with a
pair of WWII Miniature Defence and War Medals.
A WWI Great War medal to Dvr W Thomas RE, 26877, together with a
pair of WWII Miniature Defence and War Medals.
An Edward VII gold half sovereign 1909, 4.0g.
An Edward VII gold half sovereign 1909, 4.0g.
Est. 80 - 120
A group of silver vertu, comprising an Edward VII silver stamps envelope
case, Chester 1907; pendant enclosing a compass; Victorian whistle,
Birmingham 1891; thimble, Chester 1905; a propelling pencil and a
crested seal fob.
A group of silver vertu, comprising an Edward VII silver stamps envelope
case, Chester 1907; pendant enclosing a compass; Victorian whistle,
Birmingham 1891; thimble, Chester 1905; a propelling pencil and a
crested seal fob.
A 9ct gold thick wedding band, size V, 2.9g.
A 9ct gold thick wedding band, size V, 2.9g.
Est. 25 - 40
Silver and costume jewellery, including necklaces, earrings, dress
wristwatches, brooches, and a bangle. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including necklaces, earrings, dress
wristwatches, brooches, and a bangle. (qty)
An 18ct gold and diamond five stone ring, in a graduated Victorian style
setting, approx 0.625cts, size R, 4.1g.
An 18ct gold and diamond five stone ring, in a graduated Victorian style
setting, approx 0.625cts, size R, 4.1g.
Est. 180 - 250
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Silver jewellery, including brooches, cross and love pendants, and rings,
together with a hand mirror, napkin ring, thimble and sundries, 6.32oz all
in.
Silver jewellery, including brooches, cross and love pendants, and rings,
together with a hand mirror, napkin ring, thimble and sundries, 6.32oz all
in.
Est. 50 - 80
A Tissot gold plated lady's wristwatch, oblong silvered dial, on a plated
expanding strap.
A Tissot gold plated lady's wristwatch, oblong silvered dial, on a plated
expanding strap.
Est. 30 - 50
A Victorian Cairngorm seven stone bangle, in a white metal openwork
design, on a snap clasp with safety chain as fitted, largest stone 11mm
L.
A Victorian Cairngorm seven stone bangle, in a white metal openwork
design, on a snap clasp with safety chain as fitted, largest stone 11mm
L.
Est. 60 - 100
A diamond solitaire ring, set with a rose cut diamond in a square white
and yellow metal setting, stamped 18ct, approx 0.3cts, size N, 2.7g.
A diamond solitaire ring, set with a rose cut diamond in a square white
and yellow metal setting, stamped 18ct, approx 0.3cts, size N, 2.7g.
Est. 120 - 180
Silver and costume jewellery, including brooches, bangles, rings, dress
wristwatches, beads, and earrings. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including brooches, bangles, rings, dress
wristwatches, beads, and earrings. (qty)
An 18ct gold and diamond five stone ring, in a Victorian style graduated
setting, approx 0.3cts, size Q, 3.5g.
An 18ct gold and diamond five stone ring, in a Victorian style graduated
setting, approx 0.3cts, size Q, 3.5g.
Est. 100 - 150
A Scottish silver and agate circular brooch, together with a silver and
agate sgian-dubh. (2)
A Scottish silver and agate circular brooch, together with a silver and
agate sgian-dubh. (2)
A Jaeger-LeCoultre lady's 9ct gold circular cased wristwatch,
champagne dial bearing Roman numerals, on a leather strap.
A Jaeger-LeCoultre lady's 9ct gold circular cased wristwatch,
champagne dial bearing Roman numerals, on a leather strap.
Est. 100 - 150
A belcher link long guard muff chain, yellow metal on a later base metal
clasp, 28.5g all in.
A belcher link long guard muff chain, yellow metal on a later base metal
clasp, 28.5g all in.
An 18ct gold and diamond three stone ring, approx 0.25ct, size M/N,
3.0g.
An 18ct gold and diamond three stone ring, approx 0.25ct, size M/N,
3.0g.
Est. 70 - 100
A Record Watch Company gentleman's gold plated wristwatch, c1960,
circular gilt dial bearing Arabic numerals, Rotor automatic movement, No
129 95, on an elasticated strap.
A Record Watch Company gentleman's gold plated wristwatch, c1960,
circular gilt dial bearing Arabic numerals, Rotor automatic movement, No
129 95, on an elasticated strap.
An 18ct gold and diamond two stone ring, set with rose cut diamonds in
a crossover design, approx 0.4ct, size M, 2.3g.
An 18ct gold and diamond two stone ring, set with rose cut diamonds in
a crossover design, approx 0.4ct, size M, 2.3g.
Est. 70 - 100
Silver jewellery, including gate and identity bracelets, belcher and curb
link belt chains, and two silver spoons, 15.90oz all in.
Silver jewellery, including gate and identity bracelets, belcher and curb
link belt chains, and two silver spoons, 15.90oz all in.
Est. 80 - 120
An early 20thC French jet flapper necklace, on a snap clasp, 146cm
long.
An early 20thC French jet flapper necklace, on a snap clasp, 146cm
long.
Silver and costume jewellery, including neck chains, wristwatches,
earrings, simulated pearls, coins and sundries. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including neck chains, wristwatches,
earrings, simulated pearls, coins and sundries. (qty)
A Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch, with an illusion set diamond, with scroll
design borders, 2.4g.
A Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch, with an illusion set diamond, with scroll
design borders, 2.4g.
Est. 30 - 50
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A Victorian oak shield back hall chair, with serpentine seat, raised on
cabriole legs, together with a Victorian mahogany swing framed toilet
mirror. (2)
A Victorian oak shield back hall chair, with serpentine seat, raised on
cabriole legs, together with a Victorian mahogany swing framed toilet
mirror. (2)
A Baluch runner, red ground with cream, 280cm x 90cm.
A Baluch runner, red ground with cream, 280cm x 90cm.
A Victorian walnut and inlaid tilt top breakfast table, the oval top with
inlaid foliage and geometric decoration, raised on five turned columns
over four leaf carved cabriole legs, 72cm H, 130cm W, 96cm D.
A Victorian walnut and inlaid tilt top breakfast table, the oval top with
inlaid foliage and geometric decoration, raised on five turned columns
over four leaf carved cabriole legs, 72cm H, 130cm W, 96cm D.
A light oak side cupboard, with two drawers over a pair of cupboard
doors, raised on square legs, 80cm H, 79cm W, 33.5cm D.
A light oak side cupboard, with two drawers over a pair of cupboard
doors, raised on square legs, 80cm H, 79cm W, 33.5cm D.
A Hong Kong hardwood 1970's record cabinet, with two doors opening
to reveal four album recesses, flanked by a sliding drawer for singles,
raised on tapering square legs, 61cm H, 81.5cm W, 39.5cm D.
A Hong Kong hardwood 1970's record cabinet, with two doors opening
to reveal four album recesses, flanked by a sliding drawer for singles,
raised on tapering square legs, 61cm H, 81.5cm W, 39.5cm D.
A set of six oak country ladder back dining chairs, with rush seats,
raised on square legs united by stretchers.
A set of six oak country ladder back dining chairs, with rush seats,
raised on square legs united by stretchers.
A Bath Cabinet Makers teak and cream painted chest of two long
drawers, raised on U shaped supports, 64cm H, 101.5cm W, 43cm D,
together with a pair of single drawer chests, 47.5cm H, 61cm W, 43.5cm
D. (3)
A Bath Cabinet Makers teak and cream painted chest of two long
drawers, raised on U shaped supports, 64cm H, 101.5cm W, 43cm D,
together with a pair of single drawer chests, 47.5cm H, 61cm W, 43.5cm
D. (3)
A Continental late 19thC pottery and ebonised jardiniere stand, printed
with reserves of cherubs against a green ground, 116cn H, 33.5cm W,
37cm D.
A Continental late 19thC pottery and ebonised jardiniere stand, printed
with reserves of cherubs against a green ground, 116cn H, 33.5cm W,
37cm D.
A pair of Victorian 17thC style oak high back carver chairs, carved with a
shield, Prince of Wales feathers, floral and foliate scroll motifs, leaf
carved scrolling arms, over stuffed seat and padded arms, raised on
turned and carved legs united by an X frame stretcher on pad feet,
143.5cm H, 66cm W, 60cm D.
A pair of Victorian 17thC style oak high back carver chairs, carved with a
shield, Prince of Wales feathers, floral and foliate scroll motifs, leaf
carved scrolling arms, over stuffed seat and padded arms, raised on
turned and carved legs united by an X frame stretcher on pad feet,
143.5cm H, 66cm W, 60cm D.
Est. 80 - 120
A brass and gilded cast iron revolving stool, with pale green upholstered
seat, raised on a fluted column over three cast cabriole legs, 62cm H,
38cm W, 33cm D.
A brass and gilded cast iron revolving stool, with pale green upholstered
seat, raised on a fluted column over three cast cabriole legs, 62cm H,
38cm W, 33cm D.
A Georgian ebonised and painted bow fronted hanging corner cabinet,
with two doors decorated with scenes of the Court of King Henry VIII,
opening to reveal three shelves, with key, 93cm H, 60cm W, 39cm D.
A Georgian ebonised and painted bow fronted hanging corner cabinet,
with two doors decorated with scenes of the Court of King Henry VIII,
opening to reveal three shelves, with key, 93cm H, 60cm W, 39cm D.
An Eastern hardwood dresser, with three shelves over three short
drawers above cupboards raised on bracket feet, 183cm H, 140cm W,
44cm D.
An Eastern hardwood dresser, with three shelves over three short
drawers above cupboards raised on bracket feet, 183cm H, 140cm W,
44cm D.
A chestnut refectory table, with a six plank top, raised on turned
columns, united by an H framed stretcher, 74cm H, 180cm W, 89.5cm
D.
A chestnut refectory table, with a six plank top, raised on turned
columns, united by an H framed stretcher, 74cm H, 180cm W, 89.5cm
D.
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A set of five Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs, with pierced
ladder back, foliate printed fabric drop-in seats, raised on square legs,
comprising carver chair and four single chairs.
A set of five Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs, with pierced
ladder back, foliate printed fabric drop-in seats, raised on square legs,
comprising carver chair and four single chairs.
An Azari runner, blue and red, 300cm x 130cm.
An Azari runner, blue and red, 300cm x 130cm.
A Jacobean style oak draw leaf dining table, raised on fluted and cup
and cover supports, united by a shaped H frame stretcher, on bun feet,
76cm H, 151.5cm W, 91cm D, together with five oak dining chairs, with
brass studded leatherette backs and drop-in seats, raised on spiral
fluted square legs, comprising carver chair and four single chairs.
A Jacobean style oak draw leaf dining table, raised on fluted and cup
and cover supports, united by a shaped H frame stretcher, on bun feet,
76cm H, 151.5cm W, 91cm D, together with five oak dining chairs, with
brass studded leatherette backs and drop-in seats, raised on spiral
fluted square legs, comprising carver chair and four single chairs.
A mid 20thC oak laboratory stool, with a circular top raised on turned
legs, together with a white painted stool raised on trestle supports, 45cm
H, 35.5cm W, 26cm D.
A mid 20thC oak laboratory stool, with a circular top raised on turned
legs, together with a white painted stool raised on trestle supports, 45cm
H, 35.5cm W, 26cm D.
An early 20thC Atsonea rectangular walnut and parcel gilt wall mirror,
inset bevelled glass, 74cm x 41cm.
An early 20thC Atsonea rectangular walnut and parcel gilt wall mirror,
inset bevelled glass, 74cm x 41cm.
A Victorian oak and brass bound coal scuttle, with leaf carving, opening
to reveal a lead liner, 33cm H, 33cm W, 40cm D.
A Victorian oak and brass bound coal scuttle, with leaf carving, opening
to reveal a lead liner, 33cm H, 33cm W, 40cm D.
A Victorian cameo back nursing chair, with patterned button back
upholstery and serpentine overstuffed seat, raised on turned legs,
capped on castors.
A Victorian cameo back nursing chair, with patterned button back
upholstery and serpentine overstuffed seat, raised on turned legs,
capped on castors.
Est. 120 - 140
A Tiffany style glass ceiling light, decorated with dragonflies and
jewelling, two bulb fitting, with chain suspension, 36cm H, 36cm Dia.
(boxed)
A Tiffany style glass ceiling light, decorated with dragonflies and
jewelling, two bulb fitting, with chain suspension, 36cm H, 36cm Dia.
(boxed)
A Tiffany style table lamp on a faux metal base, decorated in the
Samatha pattern, 63cm H, 41cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style table lamp on a faux metal base, decorated in the
Samatha pattern, 63cm H, 41cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style table lamp with a mottle blue and brown shade, on a faux
metal tree trunk base, 47cm H, 32cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style table lamp with a mottle blue and brown shade, on a faux
metal tree trunk base, 47cm H, 32cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style dragonfly table lamp, on a faux metal base, 42cm H,
25.5cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style dragonfly table lamp, on a faux metal base, 42cm H,
25.5cm Dia. (boxed)
A pair of Art Nouveau style table lamps, with opaline and red hexagonal
glass shades, 36cm H. (boxed)
A pair of Art Nouveau style table lamps, with opaline and red hexagonal
glass shades, 36cm H. (boxed)
A Tiffany style table lamp with a floral decorated shade, on a faux metal
base, 34cm H, together with a dragonfly lamp, 31cm H, a desk lamp
with a pentagonal glass shade, 41cm H, and a Juliana lighting collection
figural table lamp with a frosted glass back light, 33cm H. (4) (A/F) (all
boxed)
A Tiffany style table lamp with a floral decorated shade, on a faux metal
base, 34cm H, together with a dragonfly lamp, 31cm H, a desk lamp
with a pentagonal glass shade, 41cm H, and a Juliana lighting collection
figural table lamp with a frosted glass back light, 33cm H. (4) (A/F) (all
boxed)
A Minster Tiffany style table lamp, with a circular jeweled glass shade
and stem, raised on a faux metal base, 50cm H, 40cm Dia. (boxed)
A Minster Tiffany style table lamp, with a circular jeweled glass shade
and stem, raised on a faux metal base, 50cm H, 40cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style dragonfly up lighter, with jeweled decoration, three chain
suspension, 41cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style dragonfly up lighter, with jeweled decoration, three chain
suspension, 41cm Dia. (boxed)
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A Tiffany style table lamp with floral and jeweled decorated shade,
raised on a leaf molded faux metal base, 48cm H, 29cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style table lamp with floral and jeweled decorated shade,
raised on a leaf molded faux metal base, 48cm H, 29cm Dia. (boxed)
A pair of glass table lamps modelled as recumbent puppies, on a
plaster faux grass base, 25cm W. (boxed)
A pair of glass table lamps modelled as recumbent puppies, on a
plaster faux grass base, 25cm W. (boxed)
A Minster Tiffany style yellow and green dragonfly table lamp, with glass
stem raised on a faux metal base, 49.5cm H, 30.5cm Dia. (boxed)
A Minster Tiffany style yellow and green dragonfly table lamp, with glass
stem raised on a faux metal base, 49.5cm H, 30.5cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style table lamp decorated in the grapes pattern, raised on a
faux metal stemmed base, 37cm H, 18.5cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style table lamp decorated in the grapes pattern, raised on a
faux metal stemmed base, 37cm H, 18.5cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style table lamp decorated in the dragonfly pattern, raised on a
faux metal stemmed base, 42cm H, 25cm Dia. (boxed)
A Tiffany style table lamp decorated in the dragonfly pattern, raised on a
faux metal stemmed base, 42cm H, 25cm Dia. (boxed)
A set of five Charlie Shiels chrome and cut glass ceiling lights, 35cm H,
23cm Dia. (all boxed)
A set of five Charlie Shiels chrome and cut glass ceiling lights, 35cm H,
23cm Dia. (all boxed)
A set of six Oaks Lighting Ari range metal lamp shades, with pierced
floral and foliate decoration, 14.5cm H, 19.5cm Dia. (all boxed)
A set of six Oaks Lighting Ari range metal lamp shades, with pierced
floral and foliate decoration, 14.5cm H, 19.5cm Dia. (all boxed)
Seven glass lamp shades with black and white swirl decoration, 16.5cm
H, 16cm Dia. (all boxed)
Seven glass lamp shades with black and white swirl decoration, 16.5cm
H, 16cm Dia. (all boxed)
An Oaks Tiffany style pendant ceiling light decorated in the Noble
pattern, 50cm Dia. (boxed)
An Oaks Tiffany style pendant ceiling light decorated in the Noble
pattern, 50cm Dia. (boxed)
Three Oaks lighting Faro mosaic pendant ceiling lights, in red, purple
and blue respectively, 18cm Dia. (all boxed)
Three Oaks lighting Faro mosaic pendant ceiling lights, in red, purple
and blue respectively, 18cm Dia. (all boxed)
Three Oaks Lighting Miki range ceiling lights, 19cm Dia. (all boxed)
Three Oaks Lighting Miki range ceiling lights, 19cm Dia. (all boxed)
Three Aquarela pendant smoke ceiling lights, 20cm Dia. (all boxed)
Three Aquarela pendant smoke ceiling lights, 20cm Dia. (all boxed)
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as Fountain
Frog, 2004, Millennium Bug, 1999, and a ladybird.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as Fountain
Frog, 2004, Millennium Bug, 1999, and a ladybird.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as a duck billed
platypus, teal duckling, and a further duck.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as a duck billed
platypus, teal duckling, and a further duck.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as a gerbil,
bank vole, and country mouse.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as a gerbil,
bank vole, and country mouse.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as black and
white kitten, Calico kitten, and Misty. (A/F)
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as black and
white kitten, Calico kitten, and Misty. (A/F)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight, modelled as a badger, and
another modelled as a door mouse. (2)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight, modelled as a badger, and
another modelled as a door mouse. (2)
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain Imari paperweight, modelled as snowy
owl, exclusive collectors guild 2004, signed by John Ablitt.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain Imari paperweight, modelled as snowy
owl, exclusive collectors guild 2004, signed by John Ablitt.
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight, modelled as a Carolina duck,
and another modelled as a robin. (2)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight, modelled as a Carolina duck,
and another modelled as a robin. (2)
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari porcelain paperweights, modelled as
snowy rabbit, baby red rabbit, and a further rabbit.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari porcelain paperweights, modelled as
snowy rabbit, baby red rabbit, and a further rabbit.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as anniversary
robin, linnet, and a wren.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as anniversary
robin, linnet, and a wren.
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Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as Ivy, pair of
ewes, and sleeping piglet.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as Ivy, pair of
ewes, and sleeping piglet.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as a coal tit,
gold crest, and a wren.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as a coal tit,
gold crest, and a wren.
Four Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as sitting kitten,
sleeping kitten, puppy and Scruff.
Four Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, modelled as sitting kitten,
sleeping kitten, puppy and Scruff.
Four Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, seconds, modelled as a
seal pup, puffin, pied wagtail, and a further bird.
Four Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights, seconds, modelled as a
seal pup, puffin, pied wagtail, and a further bird.
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as the Lion Cub,
limited edition 139/1500, commissioned by Sinclairs, boxed with
certificate.
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as the Lion Cub,
limited edition 139/1500, commissioned by Sinclairs, boxed with
certificate.
Est. 40 - 60
Four Royal Crown Derby porcelain Imari paperweights modelled as
birds, comprising a crested tit, robin, firecrest, and a goldcrest.
Four Royal Crown Derby porcelain Imari paperweights modelled as
birds, comprising a crested tit, robin, firecrest, and a goldcrest.
Est. 100 - 150
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari bird paperweights, comprising a
goldfinch nesting, a robin, and a great tit.
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari bird paperweights, comprising a
goldfinch nesting, a robin, and a great tit.
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as a Mandarin duck,
and another modelled as a red squirrel. (2)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as a Mandarin duck,
and another modelled as a red squirrel. (2)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as a seated donkey.
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as a seated donkey.
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as a snowy owl,
exclusive for The Collectors Guild 2004, together with a paperweight
modelled as a tawny owl. (2)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as a snowy owl,
exclusive for The Collectors Guild 2004, together with a paperweight
modelled as a tawny owl. (2)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as a brown pelican,
and another modelled as a puffin. (2)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as a brown pelican,
and another modelled as a puffin. (2)
A J.R. Lafleur & Son plated trumpet, No.144863, cased.
A J.R. Lafleur & Son plated trumpet, No.144863, cased.
Est. 30 - 50
A wooden xylophone, two section, 25 notes, with mallets, cased.
A wooden xylophone, two section, 25 notes, with mallets, cased.
A Besson & Company Class A brass trombone, prototype, 198 Euston
Road, London, Serial No 7390, cased.
A Besson & Company Class A brass trombone, prototype, 198 Euston
Road, London, Serial No 7390, cased.
Est. 30 - 50
A Bolex Paillard Zoom Reflex P1 cine camera, with a Berthiot pan-cinor
1.1,9 f=8A40 lens, with screw in hand grip, cased.
A Bolex Paillard Zoom Reflex P1 cine camera, with a Berthiot pan-cinor
1.1,9 f=8A40 lens, with screw in hand grip, cased.
An early 19thC percussion pocket pistol, with steel barrel, and tooled
wooden stock, bears proof marks, 17cm L.
An early 19thC percussion pocket pistol, with steel barrel, and tooled
wooden stock, bears proof marks, 17cm L.
Est. 100 - 200
An early 19thC percussion pocket pistol, with steel barrel, brass casing,
and tooled wooden stock, bears proof marks, 17cm L.
An early 19thC percussion pocket pistol, with steel barrel, brass casing,
and tooled wooden stock, bears proof marks, 17cm L.
Est. 150 - 200
A late 19thC Belgium lady's pocket pistol, 7mm pin fire, 17.5cm L. (A/F)
A late 19thC Belgium lady's pocket pistol, 7mm pin fire, 17.5cm L. (A/F)
Football World Cup Final 1966 PathÃ© news reel to reel tape, No.
33008, metal cased.
Football World Cup Final 1966 PathÃ© news reel to reel tape, No.
33008, metal cased.
Est. 10 - 20
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A Praktica BCA electronic camera, with a Carl Zeiss macro zoom lens,
further lenses, an Adixa Prsmat CDS camera, Miranda TL 200 twin lens
camera, boxed, and sundry Kodak films. (qty)
A Praktica BCA electronic camera, with a Carl Zeiss macro zoom lens,
further lenses, an Adixa Prsmat CDS camera, Miranda TL 200 twin lens
camera, boxed, and sundry Kodak films. (qty)
A retro atomic table lamp, with tyrolite bowl body, raised on three metal
legs and vari-coloured ball feet, with a pierced cylindrical red suede
shade, 52cm H.
A retro atomic table lamp, with tyrolite bowl body, raised on three metal
legs and vari-coloured ball feet, with a pierced cylindrical red suede
shade, 52cm H.
A Scanglobe celestial globe table lamp, 30cm Dia.
A Scanglobe celestial globe table lamp, 30cm Dia.
A Louis Colbert briefcase, with protective bag, 38.5cm W.
A Louis Colbert briefcase, with protective bag, 38.5cm W.
Est. 40 - 60
A MacQueen & Co Ltd black top hat, boxed, interior length 7 5/8, width 6
1/8.
A MacQueen & Co Ltd black top hat, boxed, interior length 7 5/8, width 6
1/8.
A Bally brown leather gentleman's briefcase, 38cm W.
A Bally brown leather gentleman's briefcase, 38cm W.
Est. 70 - 100
An early 20thC Duplex brass oil lamp, with a frosted glass reservoir
painted with autumn trees, with chimney and white frilled glass shade,
65cm H.
An early 20thC Duplex brass oil lamp, with a frosted glass reservoir
painted with autumn trees, with chimney and white frilled glass shade,
65cm H.
A Georgian mahogany and satinwood cross banded stick barometer by
Gugeriol & Co Boston, 95cm H.
A Georgian mahogany and satinwood cross banded stick barometer by
Gugeriol & Co Boston, 95cm H.
A Regency mahogany sarcophagus form tea caddy, with boxwood lining
inlay and rosewood escutcheon, raised on four turned feet, 14cm H,
21.5cm W, 12.5 D, together with a Victorian oak desk stand with
stationary rack and two cupped glass inkwells, 17cm H, 27.5cm, W
21cm D, and a Victorian cut cardwork Christmas card with a poem of
The Bridge by Henry Longfellow, and a picture of a sailing ship, sent
from Will in Barbados. (3)
A Regency mahogany sarcophagus form tea caddy, with boxwood lining
inlay and rosewood escutcheon, raised on four turned feet, 14cm H,
21.5cm W, 12.5 D, together with a Victorian oak desk stand with
stationary rack and two cupped glass inkwells, 17cm H, 27.5cm, W
21cm D, and a Victorian cut cardwork Christmas card with a poem of
The Bridge by Henry Longfellow, and a picture of a sailing ship, sent
from Will in Barbados. (3)
A French late 19thC porcelain and brass oil lamp, of twin handled
Romanesque form, decorated with figures against a black ground, on a
brass base, with a globular etched glass shade, converted to electricity,
57cm H.
A French late 19thC porcelain and brass oil lamp, of twin handled
Romanesque form, decorated with figures against a black ground, on a
brass base, with a globular etched glass shade, converted to electricity,
57cm H.
A turquoise mottle painted pine box, mid 20thC, raised on bracket feet,
with key, 16.5cm H, 34cm L, 19cm D.
A turquoise mottle painted pine box, mid 20thC, raised on bracket feet,
with key, 16.5cm H, 34cm L, 19cm D.
A WWI brass high angled gun sight 1915, by W.Ottway & Co, Ealing,
patent no. G328, 66.5cm long.
A WWI brass high angled gun sight 1915, by W.Ottway & Co, Ealing,
patent no. G328, 66.5cm long.
Est. 30 - 40
A 9ct gold St Christopher pendant, neck chain, and a 25 Years Service
badge for Omes Limited, 11.6g all in.
A 9ct gold St Christopher pendant, neck chain, and a 25 Years Service
badge for Omes Limited, 11.6g all in.
A George V silver cased gentleman's pocket watch, by Kendal & Dent,
London, key wind, open faced, circular enamel dial bearing Roman
numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, movement No. 552532, Birmingham
1912, with key. (A/F)
A George V silver cased gentleman's pocket watch, by Kendal & Dent,
London, key wind, open faced, circular enamel dial bearing Roman
numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, movement No. 552532, Birmingham
1912, with key. (A/F)
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An 18ct gold platinum and diamond two stone ring, set with rose cut
diamonds in a crossover design, size M, 2.0g, together with a full
eternity ring containing white stones, set in yellow metal, size N, 1.7g.
An 18ct gold platinum and diamond two stone ring, set with rose cut
diamonds in a crossover design, size M, 2.0g, together with a full
eternity ring containing white stones, set in yellow metal, size N, 1.7g.
An Everite lady's 9ct gold circular cased wristwatch, dial bearing Arabic
numerals, on a plated elasticated strap, together with a Victorian 15ct
gold seed pearl and amethyst ring, one amethyst lacking, size Q, 1.9g,
and a 10ct gold neck chain, 2.0g.
An Everite lady's 9ct gold circular cased wristwatch, dial bearing Arabic
numerals, on a plated elasticated strap, together with a Victorian 15ct
gold seed pearl and amethyst ring, one amethyst lacking, size Q, 1.9g,
and a 10ct gold neck chain, 2.0g.
Lady's and gentleman's dress wristwatches, including Seiko, Rotary,
Tissot, and Bering. (qty)
Lady's and gentleman's dress wristwatches, including Seiko, Rotary,
Tissot, and Bering. (qty)
9ct gold gypsy earrings, pairs and singles, 5.8g.
9ct gold gypsy earrings, pairs and singles, 5.8g.
A Victorian diamond ruby and sapphire bumble bee pendant necklace,
set in yellow metal on an 18ct gold chain, 13.4g.
A Victorian diamond ruby and sapphire bumble bee pendant necklace,
set in yellow metal on an 18ct gold chain, 13.4g.
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
A 9ct gold amethyst and opal five stone ring, size Q, 9ct gold and
amethyst five stone ring set with diamonds at intervals, size L, and a
14ct gold band set with pink zirconia in a rub over setting, size N, 4.1g.
(3)
A 9ct gold amethyst and opal five stone ring, size Q, 9ct gold and
amethyst five stone ring set with diamonds at intervals, size L, and a
14ct gold band set with pink zirconia in a rub over setting, size N, 4.1g.
(3)
A Georgian style 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, the emerald cut
faceted emerald approx 1ct, size N, 5.1g.
A Georgian style 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, the emerald cut
faceted emerald approx 1ct, size N, 5.1g.
Est. 500 - 800
A 9ct gold and garnet three stone ring, in a surround of zircons, size K,
9ct gold and sapphire wishbone ring, size O, 9ct gold and tiger's eye
ring, size K, 4.9g all in, and two dress rings. (5)
A 9ct gold and garnet three stone ring, in a surround of zircons, size K,
9ct gold and sapphire wishbone ring, size O, 9ct gold and tiger's eye
ring, size K, 4.9g all in, and two dress rings. (5)
A Zenith 18ct gold EL Primero 18ct gold gentleman's chronometer
wristwatch, No 203, Serial No 30.1950.400, on a leather strap, with
service book, boxed and outer boxed.
A Zenith 18ct gold EL Primero 18ct gold gentleman's chronometer
wristwatch, No 203, Serial No 30.1950.400, on a leather strap, with
service book, boxed and outer boxed.
Est. 3,000 - 4,000
A 9ct gold and blue topaz flower head ring, size M, 9ct gold and garnet
set ring, size M, one stone lacking, and a 14ct white gold and pink zircon
solitaire ring, size M, 6.3g. (3)
A 9ct gold and blue topaz flower head ring, size M, 9ct gold and garnet
set ring, size M, one stone lacking, and a 14ct white gold and pink zircon
solitaire ring, size M, 6.3g. (3)
An emerald diamond and platinum three stone ring, the oval cut emerald
approx 0.7cts, diamonds approx 1/8th carat, size P, 4.5g.
An emerald diamond and platinum three stone ring, the oval cut emerald
approx 0.7cts, diamonds approx 1/8th carat, size P, 4.5g.
Est. 500 - 800
A 9ct gold and diamond set cluster ring, in a pear shaped setting, size
M, 2.6g.
A 9ct gold and diamond set cluster ring, in a pear shaped setting, size
M, 2.6g.
A diamond fox and triple hound brooch, set with old cut diamonds and
ruby set eyes, in yellow metal, one diamond lacking, 4.0g.
A diamond fox and triple hound brooch, set with old cut diamonds and
ruby set eyes, in yellow metal, one diamond lacking, 4.0g.
Est. 300 - 500
A gold and diamond seven stone ring, in a flower head setting, with
diamond channel set shoulders, size L, together with a 9ct two colour
gold and diamond set band, in a rub over setting, size Q, 4.4g. (2)
A gold and diamond seven stone ring, in a flower head setting, with
diamond channel set shoulders, size L, together with a 9ct two colour
gold and diamond set band, in a rub over setting, size Q, 4.4g. (2)
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An Art Deco emerald diamond and 18ct gold ring, the cushioned shaped
emerald in a surround of brilliant and baguette cut diamonds, emerald
approx 0.5cts, size 0/P, 3.2g.
An Art Deco emerald diamond and 18ct gold ring, the cushioned shaped
emerald in a surround of brilliant and baguette cut diamonds, emerald
approx 0.5cts, size 0/P, 3.2g.
Est. 600 - 900
A 9ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, high claw illusion set, size K,
together with a gold and two row zircon half eternity ring, size L, 4.2g.
(2)
A 9ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, high claw illusion set, size K,
together with a gold and two row zircon half eternity ring, size L, 4.2g.
(2)
A tanzanite diamond and platinum ring, the oval cut tanzanite in a
surround of brilliant and emerald cut diamonds, with diamond set
shoulder, tanzanite approx 1.2cts, size P, 5.5g.
A tanzanite diamond and platinum ring, the oval cut tanzanite in a
surround of brilliant and emerald cut diamonds, with diamond set
shoulder, tanzanite approx 1.2cts, size P, 5.5g.
Est. 800 - 1,200
Silver and costume jewellery, including a brass Albert chain with
pendant fob, three lady's dress wristwatches, brass locket embossed
with a leaping deer and flowers, together with Victorian and later silver
and copper coinage, commemorative coins, and a British Columbia
Festival of Sport medal awarded to Billy Thompson.
Silver and costume jewellery, including a brass Albert chain with
pendant fob, three lady's dress wristwatches, brass locket embossed
with a leaping deer and flowers, together with Victorian and later silver
and copper coinage, commemorative coins, and a British Columbia
Festival of Sport medal awarded to Billy Thompson.
A pine dresser base, with four frieze drawers over a central cupboard
door, flanked by two further drawers over recesses, raised on a plinth
base, 90cm H, 136cm W, 49cm D.
A pine dresser base, with four frieze drawers over a central cupboard
door, flanked by two further drawers over recesses, raised on a plinth
base, 90cm H, 136cm W, 49cm D.
A cast iron six tier saucepan stand, with circular pierced shelves, raised
on straight uprights and lion's paw feet, 122.5cm H, 38cm W, 38cm D.
A cast iron six tier saucepan stand, with circular pierced shelves, raised
on straight uprights and lion's paw feet, 122.5cm H, 38cm W, 38cm D.
An early Dulceola mahogany cased gramophone cabinet, the hinged top
over two small doors, raised on cabriole legs, 84cm H, 70cm W, 50cm D
An early Dulceola mahogany cased gramophone cabinet, the hinged top
over two small doors, raised on cabriole legs, 84cm H, 70cm W, 50cm D
A pair of cream leather and aluminium bar chairs, raised on a revolving
base with foot rest, 99cm H, 51cm W, 50cm D.
A pair of cream leather and aluminium bar chairs, raised on a revolving
base with foot rest, 99cm H, 51cm W, 50cm D.
A pair of cream leather and aluminium bar chairs, raised on a revolving
base with foot rest, 95cm H, 43cm W, 43cm D.
A pair of cream leather and aluminium bar chairs, raised on a revolving
base with foot rest, 95cm H, 43cm W, 43cm D.
A Continental 20thC cast iron and oak seated revolving bar stool,104cm
H, 41cm W, 43cm D, together with a red painted tin bar chair, 106cm H,
46cm W, 46cm D. (2)
A Continental 20thC cast iron and oak seated revolving bar stool,104cm
H, 41cm W, 43cm D, together with a red painted tin bar chair, 106cm H,
46cm W, 46cm D. (2)
A Victorian circular parcel gilt foot stool, with a wool and bead work floral
seat, raised on four leaf carved cabriole legs, 18cm H, 32cm W, 32cm D.
A Victorian circular parcel gilt foot stool, with a wool and bead work floral
seat, raised on four leaf carved cabriole legs, 18cm H, 32cm W, 32cm D.
Est. 120 - 150
A Hamadan runner, blue ground, 290cm x 100cm.
A Hamadan runner, blue ground, 290cm x 100cm.
A late Regency rosewood pole screen, the foliate carved rectangular
screen enclosing bead work floral decoration, raised on a turned and
baluster fluted column over a triform base on pad feet, 139cm H, 36cm
W, 33cm D.
A late Regency rosewood pole screen, the foliate carved rectangular
screen enclosing bead work floral decoration, raised on a turned and
baluster fluted column over a triform base on pad feet, 139cm H, 36cm
W, 33cm D.
An Art Nouveau style mahogany dining table, raised on carved scrolling
outswept legs, Collis King of Oakham, 74cm H, 219cm W, 99cm D,
together with eight single dining chairs, with drop in Liberty pattern
peacock feather seats.
An Art Nouveau style mahogany dining table, raised on carved scrolling
outswept legs, Collis King of Oakham, 74cm H, 219cm W, 99cm D,
together with eight single dining chairs, with drop in Liberty pattern
peacock feather seats.
Est. 150 - 250
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A late Victorian mahogany pot cupboard, with box wood and ebony
stringing, for Goodalls, Furnishers and Decorators, Manchester, the
galleried top over a single drawer, enclosing one shelf, raised on
tapering square legs and spade feet, 81cm H, 41cm W, 40cm D.
A late Victorian mahogany pot cupboard, with box wood and ebony
stringing, for Goodalls, Furnishers and Decorators, Manchester, the
galleried top over a single drawer, enclosing one shelf, raised on
tapering square legs and spade feet, 81cm H, 41cm W, 40cm D.
A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk, with a gilt tooled red
leathered top, over one long and eight short graduated drawers, raised
on plinth bases, 79cm H, 123cm W, 54cm D.
A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk, with a gilt tooled red
leathered top, over one long and eight short graduated drawers, raised
on plinth bases, 79cm H, 123cm W, 54cm D.
A light oak chest, of two short over three long drawers, raised on square
legs, 106cm H, 91cm W, 41.5cm D.
A light oak chest, of two short over three long drawers, raised on square
legs, 106cm H, 91cm W, 41.5cm D.
A Tabriz rug, red and blue ground, 125cm x 90cm.
A Tabriz rug, red and blue ground, 125cm x 90cm.
A Regency rosewood fire screen, with a lift up fabric panel, raised on
fluted supports and splayed legs on ball feet, 79cm H, 40cm W, 35.5cm
D.
A Regency rosewood fire screen, with a lift up fabric panel, raised on
fluted supports and splayed legs on ball feet, 79cm H, 40cm W, 35.5cm
D.
A William & Mary style walnut and oak fold over card table, with a
rectangular top, raised on barleytwist supports, united by an X frame
stretcher, 70cm H, 63.5cm W, 64cm D (open), 32cm D (unopened).
A William & Mary style walnut and oak fold over card table, with a
rectangular top, raised on barleytwist supports, united by an X frame
stretcher, 70cm H, 63.5cm W, 64cm D (open), 32cm D (unopened).
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian mahogany captain's chair, with shaped arms and pierced
splat, solid saddle seat, raised on a revolving base, with four cabriole
legs on castors.
A Victorian mahogany captain's chair, with shaped arms and pierced
splat, solid saddle seat, raised on a revolving base, with four cabriole
legs on castors.
A pair of early 20thC mahogany haberdashery drawers, each marked for
'sundries', 40.5cm long.
A pair of early 20thC mahogany haberdashery drawers, each marked for
'sundries', 40.5cm long.
A Victorian mahogany smoker's bow chair, with bulls eye splat and
turned spindles, raised on turned legs, united by stretchers.
A Victorian mahogany smoker's bow chair, with bulls eye splat and
turned spindles, raised on turned legs, united by stretchers.
A pair of Ercol beech carver chairs, with brown rexine headrest and
overstuffed seat, raised on turned legs.
A pair of Ercol beech carver chairs, with brown rexine headrest and
overstuffed seat, raised on turned legs.
Est. 40 - 60
A Ghoochan rug, brown and cream banded, 185cm x 120cm.
A Ghoochan rug, brown and cream banded, 185cm x 120cm.
A pair of Tiffany style octagonal lanterns, decorated with panels of
scrolling leaves against a pearl ivory ground, 36cm dia.
A pair of Tiffany style octagonal lanterns, decorated with panels of
scrolling leaves against a pearl ivory ground, 36cm dia.
Est. 50 - 80
Three Tiffany style table lamps, comprising a butterfly, 22cm H; a
tortoise, 20cm L; and a table lamp with a mushroom shaped orange and
yellow glass shade on a faux metal base, 32cm H.
Three Tiffany style table lamps, comprising a butterfly, 22cm H; a
tortoise, 20cm L; and a table lamp with a mushroom shaped orange and
yellow glass shade on a faux metal base, 32cm H.
A Tiffany style figural table lamp, the inverted shade raised on a twin
figural bronze stem, on a stepped rectangular plinth, 68cm H.
A Tiffany style figural table lamp, the inverted shade raised on a twin
figural bronze stem, on a stepped rectangular plinth, 68cm H.
A Minster Tiffany style uplighter ceiling light, decorated with stylised
flowers and jewelling, 45cm dia.
A Minster Tiffany style uplighter ceiling light, decorated with stylised
flowers and jewelling, 45cm dia.
A pair of Tiffany style table lamps, decorated in the Pink Rose pattern,
raised on a faux metal base, 31cm H.
A pair of Tiffany style table lamps, decorated in the Pink Rose pattern,
raised on a faux metal base, 31cm H.
Three Tiffany style rectangular table lamps, decorated with roses, and
another similar decorated in relief with hearts, 27cm H.
Three Tiffany style rectangular table lamps, decorated with roses, and
another similar decorated in relief with hearts, 27cm H.
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A Minster Tiffany style table lamp, raised on a faux metal octagonal
column and base, 41cm H.
A Minster Tiffany style table lamp, raised on a faux metal octagonal
column and base, 41cm H.
Five Tiffany style glass wall lights, 23cm W.
Five Tiffany style glass wall lights, 23cm W.
An Oaks Tiffany style table lamp, decorated in the Jayda pattern, 33cm
H.
An Oaks Tiffany style table lamp, decorated in the Jayda pattern, 33cm
H.
A Minster Tiffany style table lamp, decorated in the Lucy pattern, 41cm
dia.
A Minster Tiffany style table lamp, decorated in the Lucy pattern, 41cm
dia.
Four Tiffany style jewellery boxes, of rectangular section, 8cm H, 20cm
W, 10cm D.
Four Tiffany style jewellery boxes, of rectangular section, 8cm H, 20cm
W, 10cm D.
Four Tiffany style glass ceiling lights, 25cm dia.
Four Tiffany style glass ceiling lights, 25cm dia.
A Tiffany style ceiling lamp shade, decorated with flowers and insects,
39cm dia.
A Tiffany style ceiling lamp shade, decorated with flowers and insects,
39cm dia.
Three Tiffany style glass wall lanterns, and another similar, 30cm H,
17cm W, 17cm D.
Three Tiffany style glass wall lanterns, and another similar, 30cm H,
17cm W, 17cm D.
A Tiffany style table lamp, with a heart shaped decorated shade, raised
on a faux metal base, 40cm H, further Tiffany style lamp and shade,
decorated with flowers, and a dragonfly decorated wall light, (AF). (3)
A Tiffany style table lamp, with a heart shaped decorated shade, raised
on a faux metal base, 40cm H, further Tiffany style lamp and shade,
decorated with flowers, and a dragonfly decorated wall light, (AF). (3)
An Oaks Tiffany style lantern, decorated in the Ophelia pattern, together
with a pair of matching wall lights.
An Oaks Tiffany style lantern, decorated in the Ophelia pattern, together
with a pair of matching wall lights.
A Supashades mosaic Posy Bell lampshade, 33cm dia.
A Supashades mosaic Posy Bell lampshade, 33cm dia.
Six Tiffany style wall mirrors, variously decorated, including a Charles
Rennie Mackintosh style wall mirror.
Six Tiffany style wall mirrors, variously decorated, including a Charles
Rennie Mackintosh style wall mirror.
A pair of Dar pendant ceiling lights, decorated in the Juanita pattern,
polished chrome finish, 30cm dia, and a further ceiling light, decorated in
the Letitia pattern. (3)
A pair of Dar pendant ceiling lights, decorated in the Juanita pattern,
polished chrome finish, 30cm dia, and a further ceiling light, decorated in
the Letitia pattern. (3)
An Endon chrome and cut glass spiral fluted ceiling light, 36cm dia, and
a further light lacking drops, etc. (2)
An Endon chrome and cut glass spiral fluted ceiling light, 36cm dia, and
a further light lacking drops, etc. (2)
A Shelley white glazed porcelain part tea and coffee service, printed
mark, comprising coffee pot, six tea cups and saucers, six coffee cups
and saucers.
A Shelley white glazed porcelain part tea and coffee service, printed
mark, comprising coffee pot, six tea cups and saucers, six coffee cups
and saucers.
Two Coalport Porcelain figures, comprising Grand Finale, designed by J
Bromley, Ltd Edition 359/7500, together with Dearest Rose, sculpted by
J Bromley, Ltd Edition 6366/9500, both for Compton & Woodhouse.
Two Coalport Porcelain figures, comprising Grand Finale, designed by J
Bromley, Ltd Edition 359/7500, together with Dearest Rose, sculpted by
J Bromley, Ltd Edition 6366/9500, both for Compton & Woodhouse.
A Swarovski Crystal model of a baby grand piano, further crystal figures
and models including a locomotive and wagons, seal and a rose,
together with paperweights for Budapest and New Zealand. (qty)
A Swarovski Crystal model of a baby grand piano, further crystal figures
and models including a locomotive and wagons, seal and a rose,
together with paperweights for Budapest and New Zealand. (qty)
Two Royal Doulton figures, modelled as Babie, HN1679, and Dinky Do,
HN1678, together with a Paragon figure modelled as Miss Margaret. (3)
Two Royal Doulton figures, modelled as Babie, HN1679, and Dinky Do,
HN1678, together with a Paragon figure modelled as Miss Margaret. (3)
Edwardian and later cut glass oil lamp shades, 14cm to 20cm H.
Edwardian and later cut glass oil lamp shades, 14cm to 20cm H.
Three Royal Doulton figures, modelled as Autumn Breezes, HN1934;
The Last Waltz, HN2315; and Grace, HN2318.
Three Royal Doulton figures, modelled as Autumn Breezes, HN1934;
The Last Waltz, HN2315; and Grace, HN2318.
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Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, modelled as Ballad Seller,
HN2266; Adrienne; Hilary, HN2335, and Lisa, HN2310.
Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, modelled as Ballad Seller,
HN2266; Adrienne; Hilary, HN2335, and Lisa, HN2310.
A pair of early 20thC Japanese Satsuma vases, of twin handled baluster
form, decorated with flowers and blossom, 41cm H, together with two
wooden stands, unmatched. (4)
A pair of early 20thC Japanese Satsuma vases, of twin handled baluster
form, decorated with flowers and blossom, 41cm H, together with two
wooden stands, unmatched. (4)
A Hereford porcelain figure modelled as Hyperion, Morning After The
Derby, Ltd Edition 4/200, with wooden stand, boxed with certificate.
A Hereford porcelain figure modelled as Hyperion, Morning After The
Derby, Ltd Edition 4/200, with wooden stand, boxed with certificate.
Est. 100 - 150
A Minton late 19thC pottery charger, date cipher for 1877, externally
decorated with a peacock feather and leaves, signed verso Zoe,
impressed marks, 43cm dia.
A Minton late 19thC pottery charger, date cipher for 1877, externally
decorated with a peacock feather and leaves, signed verso Zoe,
impressed marks, 43cm dia.
Est. 30 - 40
A Victorian cut hour glass decanter, together with a matched stopper,
engraved with birds and leaves, together with a heavy cut glass claret
jug and stopper, and a cut glass finger bowl, engraved with vines. (3)
A Victorian cut hour glass decanter, together with a matched stopper,
engraved with birds and leaves, together with a heavy cut glass claret
jug and stopper, and a cut glass finger bowl, engraved with vines. (3)
A pair of late 19thC Royal Worcester porcelain wall mounted vases,
c1882, of cylindrical bamboo form, printed marks, 15cm H.
A pair of late 19thC Royal Worcester porcelain wall mounted vases,
c1882, of cylindrical bamboo form, printed marks, 15cm H.
A pair of Capodimonte porcelain and gilt brass five branch candelabrum,
decorated by Masoni, with rose sprays, bears label, 55cm H.
A pair of Capodimonte porcelain and gilt brass five branch candelabrum,
decorated by Masoni, with rose sprays, bears label, 55cm H.
A Royal Albert porcelain dinner service decorated in the Old Country
Roses pattern, some seconds, comprising oval meat platter, five tureens
and covers, a pair of gravy boats, three dishes, pair of peppers and
salts, pair of egg cups, butter dish and cover, twelve dinner and dessert
plates, twelve fruit bowls, five smaller bowls, twelve soup cups and
saucers.
A Royal Albert porcelain dinner service decorated in the Old Country
Roses pattern, some seconds, comprising oval meat platter, five tureens
and covers, a pair of gravy boats, three dishes, pair of peppers and
salts, pair of egg cups, butter dish and cover, twelve dinner and dessert
plates, twelve fruit bowls, five smaller bowls, twelve soup cups and
saucers.
Est. 150 - 200
A pottery figure modelled as Shylock, possibly a Royal Doulton
prototype, c1976, impressed PWDI, further impressed marks, 33cm H.
A pottery figure modelled as Shylock, possibly a Royal Doulton
prototype, c1976, impressed PWDI, further impressed marks, 33cm H.
A pair of Maruhon ware Japanese pottery bowls and covers, moulded
with flowers, raised on a stem with child supports, on a triform base,
12cm H.
A pair of Maruhon ware Japanese pottery bowls and covers, moulded
with flowers, raised on a stem with child supports, on a triform base,
12cm H.
A Luminarc harlequin set of wine glasses, boxed, together with a pair of
green glass goblets, 22cm H.
A Luminarc harlequin set of wine glasses, boxed, together with a pair of
green glass goblets, 22cm H.
A pair of Chinese porcelain vases, later over painted with flowers
against a black ground, 30cm H. (AF)
A pair of Chinese porcelain vases, later over painted with flowers
against a black ground, 30cm H. (AF)
A Royal Albert porcelain part tea and coffee service, decorated in the
Old Country Roses pattern, some seconds, comprising tea pot, coffee
pot, cream jug, sucrier, bread plate, two tier cake stand, and single tier
cake stand, twelve tea cups, saucers and plates, six coffee cups and
saucers, and a pair of tea cups and biscuit saucers. (qty)
A Royal Albert porcelain part tea and coffee service, decorated in the
Old Country Roses pattern, some seconds, comprising tea pot, coffee
pot, cream jug, sucrier, bread plate, two tier cake stand, and single tier
cake stand, twelve tea cups, saucers and plates, six coffee cups and
saucers, and a pair of tea cups and biscuit saucers. (qty)
Est. 100 - 120
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A Sitzendorf late 19thC porcelain oil lamp, moulded with putti, and
encrusted with roses, raised on a rococo circular base, with a glass
chimney and etched clear to yellow glass shade, painted mark, 58cm H.
A Sitzendorf late 19thC porcelain oil lamp, moulded with putti, and
encrusted with roses, raised on a rococo circular base, with a glass
chimney and etched clear to yellow glass shade, painted mark, 58cm H.
A City of London Police Sergeant's tail coat jacket, together with a belt
and cape.
A City of London Police Sergeant's tail coat jacket, together with a belt
and cape.
A City of London Police ebony truncheon, City Police oak keys box,
Moriaty's Police Law, 15th edition, and a pair of Spode porcelain plates
commemorating the 150th anniversary of the City of London Police. (5)
A City of London Police ebony truncheon, City Police oak keys box,
Moriaty's Police Law, 15th edition, and a pair of Spode porcelain plates
commemorating the 150th anniversary of the City of London Police. (5)
A City of London Police brass horse brass, two brass badges, B120 and
C6, and a gilt plaque wooden shield mounted for the 150th anniversary
of City of London Police, B120. (4)
A City of London Police brass horse brass, two brass badges, B120 and
C6, and a gilt plaque wooden shield mounted for the 150th anniversary
of City of London Police, B120. (4)
Police memorabilia relating to the City of London Police, including
sergeants epaulettes, a holster, ephemera and a police whistle.
Police memorabilia relating to the City of London Police, including
sergeants epaulettes, a holster, ephemera and a police whistle.
City of London Police buttons badges and commemorative brooches,
medallions, etc. (qty)
City of London Police buttons badges and commemorative brooches,
medallions, etc. (qty)
A George V National Fire Brigade's Union ten year long service medal,
awarded to fireman W James, Edisuan Fire Brigade 1913, 4922.
A George V National Fire Brigade's Union ten year long service medal,
awarded to fireman W James, Edisuan Fire Brigade 1913, 4922.
A lady's vintage full length mink fur coat, together with a fox fur cape.
A lady's vintage full length mink fur coat, together with a fox fur cape.
A vintage musquash fur coat, by Marcus of London.
A vintage musquash fur coat, by Marcus of London.
A mink fur cape.
A mink fur cape.
A Continental blue glass oil lamp, with a clear glass chimney, 38cm H.
A Continental blue glass oil lamp, with a clear glass chimney, 38cm H.
J K Rowling; Harry Potter and the Order of the Pheonix, 1st edition, with
dust wrapper, published London 2003: Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows, 1st edition, with dust wrapper, published London 2007: Harry
Potter and the Half Blood Prince, 1st edition, printing error on page 99,
with dust wrapper, published London 2005. (3)
J K Rowling; Harry Potter and the Order of the Pheonix, 1st edition, with
dust wrapper, published London 2003: Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows, 1st edition, with dust wrapper, published London 2007: Harry
Potter and the Half Blood Prince, 1st edition, printing error on page 99,
with dust wrapper, published London 2005. (3)
A Regency rosewood and satinwood cross banded sarcophagus tea
caddy, twin division, raised on four brass claw and ball feet, 15.5cm H,
20cm W, 12cm D, and a mahogany tea caddy 12cm H, 18cm W, 11cm
D. (2)
A Regency rosewood and satinwood cross banded sarcophagus tea
caddy, twin division, raised on four brass claw and ball feet, 15.5cm H,
20cm W, 12cm D, and a mahogany tea caddy 12cm H, 18cm W, 11cm
D. (2)
A copper tea urn with brass tap, 39cm H, copper cooking pan, 39.cm
Dia., a copper coal scuttle and a Middle Eastern copper vessel with a
hammered finish, 34cm H. (4)
A copper tea urn with brass tap, 39cm H, copper cooking pan, 39.cm
Dia., a copper coal scuttle and a Middle Eastern copper vessel with a
hammered finish, 34cm H. (4)
Two Geemarc trim line telephones, one in black the other in green,
together with a Garmin eTrex 30 and a Harry Potter Luna Lovegood
replica wand, boxed. (4)
Two Geemarc trim line telephones, one in black the other in green,
together with a Garmin eTrex 30 and a Harry Potter Luna Lovegood
replica wand, boxed. (4)

355

Third Reich Luftwaffe developed photographs and slides, relating to
Field Marshall Erhard Milch in France, with flying aces and other
members of staff, including Oberst Adolf Galland, an image of a downed
Luftwaffe fighter plane, and three images of figures on the Normandy
beaches.
Third Reich Luftwaffe developed photographs and slides, relating to
Field Marshall Erhard Milch in France, with flying aces and other
members of staff, including Oberst Adolf Galland, an image of a downed
Luftwaffe fighter plane, and three images of figures on the Normandy
beaches.
Est. 150 - 200
A Continental brass and spiral fluted table lamp, of column form raised
on a stepped square base, signed indistinctly to base, 59cm H.
A Continental brass and spiral fluted table lamp, of column form raised
on a stepped square base, signed indistinctly to base, 59cm H.
A Southern Football League chrome presentation dish, engraved
Championship Match 1961-62 Winners, 23cm Dia.
A Southern Football League chrome presentation dish, engraved
Championship Match 1961-62 Winners, 23cm Dia.
A pair of steer horns, 60.5cm long.
A pair of steer horns, 60.5cm long.
A set of three Victorian brass fire irons, comprising shovel, poker and
pair of tongues, 69cm L, together with brass toasting fork, 49cm L. (4)
A set of three Victorian brass fire irons, comprising shovel, poker and
pair of tongues, 69cm L, together with brass toasting fork, 49cm L. (4)
A scrimshaw type rectangular plaque, decorated in ink and stained with
two figures picking apples from a tree, within an integral wooden frame,
plaque 18.5cm x 20.5cm.
A scrimshaw type rectangular plaque, decorated in ink and stained with
two figures picking apples from a tree, within an integral wooden frame,
plaque 18.5cm x 20.5cm.
A George V silver rectangular tray, with engine turn decoration, Martin
Hall & Co Ltd, Birmingham 1914, 20.35oz.
A George V silver rectangular tray, with engine turn decoration, Martin
Hall & Co Ltd, Birmingham 1914, 20.35oz.
Est. 160 - 200
An Edward VII silver tulip bud vase, Sheffield 1907, a pair of Victorian
silver sugar tongs, London 1879 and a silver salt and pepperette,
hallmarks indistinct, 6.09oz.
An Edward VII silver tulip bud vase, Sheffield 1907, a pair of Victorian
silver sugar tongs, London 1879 and a silver salt and pepperette,
hallmarks indistinct, 6.09oz.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of Victorian silver plated fish servers with ivory handles, a horn
and steel three piece carving set, and a plate and ivory half canteen of
fish cutlery, all cased. (3)
A pair of Victorian silver plated fish servers with ivory handles, a horn
and steel three piece carving set, and a plate and ivory half canteen of
fish cutlery, all cased. (3)
A George V silver sauce boat, with double scroll handle, raised on three
hoofed feet, Chester 1911, and a further sauce boat, Birmingham 1933,
8.14oz.
A George V silver sauce boat, with double scroll handle, raised on three
hoofed feet, Chester 1911, and a further sauce boat, Birmingham 1933,
8.14oz.
Est. 70 - 100
A set of six George V silver teaspoons, and a pair of sugar tongues, with
stipple floral engraving, Sheffield 1923, together with six coffee spoons
with bean terminals, Sheffield 1924, both cased, 4.1oz all in.
A set of six George V silver teaspoons, and a pair of sugar tongues, with
stipple floral engraving, Sheffield 1923, together with six coffee spoons
with bean terminals, Sheffield 1924, both cased, 4.1oz all in.
Est. 30 - 50
A George VI silver egg cup, on an integral base, London 1946, George
V silver egg cup, Birmingham 1915, spoon and two further egg cups,
5.94oz all in.
A George VI silver egg cup, on an integral base, London 1946, George
V silver egg cup, Birmingham 1915, spoon and two further egg cups,
5.94oz all in.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of George V silver loaded bud vases, Birmingham 1918, loaded
silver candlestick, Birmingham 1921, and a loaded silver blotter,
Birmingham 1918, 16.44oz all in.
A pair of George V silver loaded bud vases, Birmingham 1918, loaded
silver candlestick, Birmingham 1921, and a loaded silver blotter,
Birmingham 1918, 16.44oz all in.
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A pair of Edward VII semi-fluted baluster pepperettes, Birmingham 1902,
silver dish, the foot inset with an Elizabeth II Silver wedding anniversary
crown 1972, Birmingham 1972, and a silver ring tree, Birmingham 1904,
6.61oz.
A pair of Edward VII semi-fluted baluster pepperettes, Birmingham 1902,
silver dish, the foot inset with an Elizabeth II Silver wedding anniversary
crown 1972, Birmingham 1972, and a silver ring tree, Birmingham 1904,
6.61oz.
Est. 50 - 80
A George V cut glass sent bottle and stopper, with silver mount and
overlay, with embossed rococo decoration, Birmingham 1910. (AF)
A George V cut glass sent bottle and stopper, with silver mount and
overlay, with embossed rococo decoration, Birmingham 1910. (AF)
A pair of loaded silver bud vases, Birmingham 1969, 4.07oz, 10.5cm H.
A pair of loaded silver bud vases, Birmingham 1969, 4.07oz, 10.5cm H.
A silver plated twin handled tray, with engraved decoration in an
embossed floral and foliate border, 65cm L, 37cm D.
A silver plated twin handled tray, with engraved decoration in an
embossed floral and foliate border, 65cm L, 37cm D.
A Victorian silver cream jug, the fluted body with a band of embossed
roses shamrocks and thistles, shield reserves, raised on floral scroll feet,
William Hewitt, London 1839, 8.44oz.
A Victorian silver cream jug, the fluted body with a band of embossed
roses shamrocks and thistles, shield reserves, raised on floral scroll feet,
William Hewitt, London 1839, 8.44oz.
Est. 70 - 100
A silver backed hand mirror clothes and hair brush, embossed with
masks birds and scrolling leaves, Birmingham 1984, a silver back mirror
embossed with cherub heads, silver comb mount and a George V silver
handled button hook, Chester 1919.
A silver backed hand mirror clothes and hair brush, embossed with
masks birds and scrolling leaves, Birmingham 1984, a silver back mirror
embossed with cherub heads, silver comb mount and a George V silver
handled button hook, Chester 1919.
A Hanau silver marine bowl, with engraved decoration of sailing ships on
a choppy sea, raised on three hippocampus feet, B. Neresheimer &
SÃ¶hner, import marks Berthold Hermann Muller, London 1912,
26.92oz.
A Hanau silver marine bowl, with engraved decoration of sailing ships on
a choppy sea, raised on three hippocampus feet, B. Neresheimer &
SÃ¶hner, import marks Berthold Hermann Muller, London 1912,
26.92oz.
Est. 200 - 300
A late 19thC James Dixon & Sons silver plated and cut glass epergne,
with a single trumpet above a cut glass bowl, raised on a baluster
column with scrolling supports, over a triform base mounted with three
stags at points, raised on six scroll feet, 48cm H. (AF)
A late 19thC James Dixon & Sons silver plated and cut glass epergne,
with a single trumpet above a cut glass bowl, raised on a baluster
column with scrolling supports, over a triform base mounted with three
stags at points, raised on six scroll feet, 48cm H. (AF)
A Victorian silver sweetmeat dish, with pierced and embossed
decoration, Goldsmith & Silversmiths Co., London 1895, a silver
pepperette of baluster form with engraved foliate decoration, Chester
1896, six silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1898, and a silver salt spoon.
5.15oz
A Victorian silver sweetmeat dish, with pierced and embossed
decoration, Goldsmith & Silversmiths Co., London 1895, a silver
pepperette of baluster form with engraved foliate decoration, Chester
1896, six silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1898, and a silver salt spoon.
5.15oz
A Victorian silver cream jug, with beaded decoration, John, Edward
Walter & John Barnard, London 1872, 3.86 oz.
A Victorian silver cream jug, with beaded decoration, John, Edward
Walter & John Barnard, London 1872, 3.86 oz.
A George IV silver cream ladle, initial engraved, William Eaton, London
1828, George V silver circular pierced salt raised on three ball feet, with
blue glass liner, Birmingham 1912, a Victorian silver salt spoon, Edward
VII silver fluted egg cup, Sheffield 1908, Victorian silver fork and butter
knife, comb grip, 8.73oz all in, and a pair of silver fish servers.
A George IV silver cream ladle, initial engraved, William Eaton, London
1828, George V silver circular pierced salt raised on three ball feet, with
blue glass liner, Birmingham 1912, a Victorian silver salt spoon, Edward
VII silver fluted egg cup, Sheffield 1908, Victorian silver fork and butter
knife, comb grip, 8.73oz all in, and a pair of silver fish servers.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of loaded silver squat candlesticks, Birmingham 1959, 14.92oz all
in, 10.5cm H.
A pair of loaded silver squat candlesticks, Birmingham 1959, 14.92oz all
in, 10.5cm H.
Five silver plated table figures of pheasants, various poses. (5)
Five silver plated table figures of pheasants, various poses. (5)
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A Georgian mahogany bow front side table, with single frieze drawer,
raised on tapering square legs, 69cm H, 73.3W, 39.5cm D.
A Georgian mahogany bow front side table, with single frieze drawer,
raised on tapering square legs, 69cm H, 73.3W, 39.5cm D.
A Victorian mahogany three tier buffet, with a three sided galleried top,
raised on fluted and turned supports, brass capped on castors, 97cm H,
89cm W, 42cm D.
A Victorian mahogany three tier buffet, with a three sided galleried top,
raised on fluted and turned supports, brass capped on castors, 97cm H,
89cm W, 42cm D.
A Watajoy green painted cabin trunk, canvas and metal bound, bearing
Cunard Line baggage labels, 33cm H, 92cm W, 57cm D.
A Watajoy green painted cabin trunk, canvas and metal bound, bearing
Cunard Line baggage labels, 33cm H, 92cm W, 57cm D.
A Georgian mahogany wine table, the circular top raised on a turned
column, over three cabriole legs. (AF), 70cm H, 40cm W, 40cm D.
A Georgian mahogany wine table, the circular top raised on a turned
column, over three cabriole legs. (AF), 70cm H, 40cm W, 40cm D.
A Tabriz rug, red and blue, 338cm x 245cm.
A Tabriz rug, red and blue, 338cm x 245cm.
An Azari runner, red ground, 320cm x 92cm.
An Azari runner, red ground, 320cm x 92cm.
An early 20thC mahogany and grey painted draw leaf dining table, the
serpentine top with serpentine draw leaves, raised on a grey base with
shaped apron, on cabriole legs, 74cm H, 192cm W extended, 105cm D.
An early 20thC mahogany and grey painted draw leaf dining table, the
serpentine top with serpentine draw leaves, raised on a grey base with
shaped apron, on cabriole legs, 74cm H, 192cm W extended, 105cm D.
A late Victorian mahogany wingback sofa, with a floral carved crest rail,
upholstered in red and cream stripe fabric, raised on turned legs,
capped on castors.
A late Victorian mahogany wingback sofa, with a floral carved crest rail,
upholstered in red and cream stripe fabric, raised on turned legs,
capped on castors.
A Hamadan runner, red and blue, 290cm x 84cm.
A Hamadan runner, red and blue, 290cm x 84cm.
A Gibbs Furniture mahogany glazed bookcase, c1950's, with four sliding
doors, opening to reveal five shelves, raised on straight supports, bears
label verso, 161.5cm H, 91cm W, 30.5cm D.
A Gibbs Furniture mahogany glazed bookcase, c1950's, with four sliding
doors, opening to reveal five shelves, raised on straight supports, bears
label verso, 161.5cm H, 91cm W, 30.5cm D.
An Ercol elm plate rack, c1960s, designed by Lucian Ercolani, 50cm H,
96cm W, 13cm D.
An Ercol elm plate rack, c1960s, designed by Lucian Ercolani, 50cm H,
96cm W, 13cm D.
A George III mahogany bow front swing framed toilet mirror, the base
with two frieze drawers, raised on bracket feet, 50cm H, 46.5cm W,
20.5cm D.
A George III mahogany bow front swing framed toilet mirror, the base
with two frieze drawers, raised on bracket feet, 50cm H, 46.5cm W,
20.5cm D.
A Kerman Kellah rug, cream and red bordered, 317cm x 100cm.
A Kerman Kellah rug, cream and red bordered, 317cm x 100cm.
A pair of late 20thC teak church pews, raised on shaped ends, 82cm H,
170cm W, 62cm D.
A pair of late 20thC teak church pews, raised on shaped ends, 82cm H,
170cm W, 62cm D.
A Nathan duette of teak occasional tables, with vase shaped ends,
46cm H, 40cm W, 41cm D, together with an oak folding occasional
table, 46cm H, 52cm W, 52cm D, and a Danish teak carver chair. (4)
A Nathan duette of teak occasional tables, with vase shaped ends,
46cm H, 40cm W, 41cm D, together with an oak folding occasional
table, 46cm H, 52cm W, 52cm D, and a Danish teak carver chair. (4)
A Turkoman rug, red ground, 183cm x 137cm.
A Turkoman rug, red ground, 183cm x 137cm.
A circular pine draw leaf kitchen table, with one additional leaf, raised on
a grey painted turned column over four cabriole legs, 77cm H, 147cm W,
106cm D.
A circular pine draw leaf kitchen table, with one additional leaf, raised on
a grey painted turned column over four cabriole legs, 77cm H, 147cm W,
106cm D.
A Nils Jonsson Swedish teak extending dining table, stamped Malta,
with two additional bifold leaves, raised on turned legs, 73cm H,
169.5cm W extended, 110cm D, together with four single dining chairs.
A Nils Jonsson Swedish teak extending dining table, stamped Malta,
with two additional bifold leaves, raised on turned legs, 73cm H,
169.5cm W extended, 110cm D, together with four single dining chairs.
A set of six oak and elm stick back kitchen chairs, local craftsman made,
comprising a pair of carvers and four single chairs.
A set of six oak and elm stick back kitchen chairs, local craftsman made,
comprising a pair of carvers and four single chairs.
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An oak and elm stick back rocking chair, local craftsman made.
An oak and elm stick back rocking chair, local craftsman made.
G G Branscombe (British 20thC). The Smithy-Widecombe, watercolour,
signed, dated 1930, 42.5cm x 26cm.
G G Branscombe (British 20thC). The Smithy-Widecombe, watercolour,
signed, dated 1930, 42.5cm x 26cm.
Protella Winkwood (British, 21stC). abstract cut card work, signed, dated
verso 2008, 50cm x 50cm.
Protella Winkwood (British, 21stC). abstract cut card work, signed, dated
verso 2008, 50cm x 50cm.
Klausen (Dutch School). River landscape with a homestead, oil on
canvas, signed, 29cm x 38.5cm.
Klausen (Dutch School). River landscape with a homestead, oil on
canvas, signed, 29cm x 38.5cm.
William Barrand (British 20thC). Crowland Abbey, watercolour,
monogrammed, dated 1965, 22cm x 27.5cm.
William Barrand (British 20thC). Crowland Abbey, watercolour,
monogrammed, dated 1965, 22cm x 27.5cm.
Frank Holmes (British, late 19thC/early 20thC). Lake and mountain
scenes with boats, pair of gouaches, signed, 9.5cm x 21cm.
Frank Holmes (British, late 19thC/early 20thC). Lake and mountain
scenes with boats, pair of gouaches, signed, 9.5cm x 21cm.
An Anglo Ottoman Oil Fields Limited share certificate 1910, 100 shares
of 5 shillings each, Nos 29506 to 29605, 27cm x 39.5cm, together with a
Chinese Government Gold Loan of 1913, £20 certificate, No 390743,
45cm x 32cm. (2)
An Anglo Ottoman Oil Fields Limited share certificate 1910, 100 shares
of 5 shillings each, Nos 29506 to 29605, 27cm x 39.5cm, together with a
Chinese Government Gold Loan of 1913, £20 certificate, No 390743,
45cm x 32cm. (2)
John Edwin Wigston (20thC/21stC). The Steam Locomotive Gannet,
travelling at night, 60032, watercolour, signed, dated 2010, 10.5cm x
29cm.
John Edwin Wigston (20thC/21stC). The Steam Locomotive Gannet,
travelling at night, 60032, watercolour, signed, dated 2010, 10.5cm x
29cm.
Est. 25 - 40
Abraham Hulk Jnr (British). Near Princetown; Combe Martin, pair of
watercolours, signed, 18.5cm x 32.5cm. together with Donovan
Flintham, Hooper Swan, limited edition print, 12/100, signed, 25.5cm x
18.5cm. (3)
Abraham Hulk Jnr (British). Near Princetown; Combe Martin, pair of
watercolours, signed, 18.5cm x 32.5cm. together with Donovan
Flintham, Hooper Swan, limited edition print, 12/100, signed, 25.5cm x
18.5cm. (3)
Eileen Cooper (British, 20thC). Still life with fruit, gouache, signed,
36.5cm x 30cm; together with still life of flowers in three vases, pencil
and watercolour, 39cm x 48cm. (2)
Eileen Cooper (British, 20thC). Still life with fruit, gouache, signed,
36.5cm x 30cm; together with still life of flowers in three vases, pencil
and watercolour, 39cm x 48cm. (2)
John Edwin Wigston (20thC/21stC). Seagull, an LNER locomotive, 4902
Northern Belle, watercolour, signed, dated 2007, 16cm x 26cm.
John Edwin Wigston (20thC/21stC). Seagull, an LNER locomotive, 4902
Northern Belle, watercolour, signed, dated 2007, 16cm x 26cm.
Est. 40 - 60
After Cecil Aldin (1870-1935). Huic Holloa! Huic Holloa and Forrard
Away!, pair of lithographic prints, signed in pencil, 55.5cm x 82cm.
After Cecil Aldin (1870-1935). Huic Holloa! Huic Holloa and Forrard
Away!, pair of lithographic prints, signed in pencil, 55.5cm x 82cm.
Est. 150 - 200
Gareth Thomas (Welsh, 20thC). Olive Grove, watercolour, signed,
25.5cm x 38cm.
Gareth Thomas (Welsh, 20thC). Olive Grove, watercolour, signed,
25.5cm x 38cm.
John Edwin Wigston (20thC/21stC). The Master's Cutler, steam
locomotive 60052, watercolour, signed, dated 2007, 19cm x 29cm.
John Edwin Wigston (20thC/21stC). The Master's Cutler, steam
locomotive 60052, watercolour, signed, dated 2007, 19cm x 29cm.
Est. 40 - 60
Cecil Aldin (1870-1935). The Hare Field Harriers, Who - Whoop, The
Check in the Road, and another, three lithographic prints, 38cm x 61cm.
Cecil Aldin (1870-1935). The Hare Field Harriers, Who - Whoop, The
Check in the Road, and another, three lithographic prints, 38cm x 61cm.
Est. 150 - 200
S L Crawford (British, 20thC). Three Kings; Arkle, Red Rum and Desert
Orchid, print, 34.5cm x 52.5cm.
S L Crawford (British, 20thC). Three Kings; Arkle, Red Rum and Desert
Orchid, print, 34.5cm x 52.5cm.
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James Green (British). Rainbow Trout; Rudd; Carp; Tench, four limited
edition prints /500, signed in pencil.
James Green (British). Rainbow Trout; Rudd; Carp; Tench, four limited
edition prints /500, signed in pencil.
John Edwin Wigston (20thC/21stC). HMS Warrior at Sea, fully rigged,
watercolour, signed, dated 1992, 35cm x 53cm.
John Edwin Wigston (20thC/21stC). HMS Warrior at Sea, fully rigged,
watercolour, signed, dated 1992, 35cm x 53cm.
Est. 40 - 60
John Freeman (20thC). South Dalton Church, watercolour, signed, titled
and dated 89, 28cm x 43cm.
John Freeman (20thC). South Dalton Church, watercolour, signed, titled
and dated 89, 28cm x 43cm.
Manner of F Sands Brunnell (1886-1954). 1940's pin up portrait of a
lady, head and shoulders study, oil on canvas, 35.5cm x 40.5cm.
Manner of F Sands Brunnell (1886-1954). 1940's pin up portrait of a
lady, head and shoulders study, oil on canvas, 35.5cm x 40.5cm.
Peter Curling (Irish, b.1955). Hell for Leather, limited edition print
247/495, signed in pencil, 41cm x 86cm.
Peter Curling (Irish, b.1955). Hell for Leather, limited edition print
247/495, signed in pencil, 41cm x 86cm.
John Edwin Wigston (20thC/21stC). Transport in Glasgow, two trams,
locomotive, and two road locomotives, watercolour, signed, dated 2007,
26.5cm x 39.5cm.
John Edwin Wigston (20thC/21stC). Transport in Glasgow, two trams,
locomotive, and two road locomotives, watercolour, signed, dated 2007,
26.5cm x 39.5cm.
Est. 40 - 60
Kenneth Cooper (20thC). The Haven Boston, watercolour, signed, titled
and dated 87, 29.5cm x 40cm.
Kenneth Cooper (20thC). The Haven Boston, watercolour, signed, titled
and dated 87, 29.5cm x 40cm.
Robert Gillmor (British, 20thC). Lapwings; Avocets, pair of prints,
published by The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, 28cm x
35cm.
Robert Gillmor (British, 20thC). Lapwings; Avocets, pair of prints,
published by The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, 28cm x
35cm.
English School (Late 19thC). The Sovereign of Sixty Years, Her Most
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria 1837. 1897, lithographic print,
published by Alf Cooke, Queen's Printer, Leeds, 56cm x 42.5cm.
English School (Late 19thC). The Sovereign of Sixty Years, Her Most
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria 1837. 1897, lithographic print,
published by Alf Cooke, Queen's Printer, Leeds, 56cm x 42.5cm.
A Brown (British, 20thC). River landscape with mountains beyond, oil on
board, signed, 62cm x 84.5cm.
A Brown (British, 20thC). River landscape with mountains beyond, oil on
board, signed, 62cm x 84.5cm.
An Edward VII Coronation advertising poster, F E Dobson, Family
Grocer Provision Merchant and General Draper, 2 The Old Bridge,
Billinghay, 71cm x 47cm.
An Edward VII Coronation advertising poster, F E Dobson, Family
Grocer Provision Merchant and General Draper, 2 The Old Bridge,
Billinghay, 71cm x 47cm.
After Benjamin West (American, 1738-1820). Death of Lord Viscount
Nelson KB, At The Battle of Trafalgar, lithographic print, published by
Leighton Bros, 51cm x 65cm, together with Summoned to Waterloo Brussels, Dawn of June 16th 1815, lithographic print, 52cm x 79.5cm.
(2)
After Benjamin West (American, 1738-1820). Death of Lord Viscount
Nelson KB, At The Battle of Trafalgar, lithographic print, published by
Leighton Bros, 51cm x 65cm, together with Summoned to Waterloo Brussels, Dawn of June 16th 1815, lithographic print, 52cm x 79.5cm.
(2)
Virgin Atlantic posters, limited edition 100, various artists, comprising
Rather Superior Transatlantic Travel, Virgins' Tokyo, Virgins' Moscow,
Virgins' New York, Virgins' Miami, and Virgins' Maastricht, each 50.5cm
x 70cm. (6)
Virgin Atlantic posters, limited edition 100, various artists, comprising
Rather Superior Transatlantic Travel, Virgins' Tokyo, Virgins' Moscow,
Virgins' New York, Virgins' Miami, and Virgins' Maastricht, each 50.5cm
x 70cm. (6)
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
long necked bulbous form, c2001, impressed and painted marks, boxed,
20.5cm H.
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
long necked bulbous form, c2001, impressed and painted marks, boxed,
20.5cm H.
Est. 60 - 90
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A Spode Porcelain part dinner and coffee service decorated in the
Lausanne Platinum patttern, seconds, comprising vegetable dish, sauce
boat, six dinner, dessert and side plates, six fruit bowls, cream jug, six
coffee cans and saucers.
A Spode Porcelain part dinner and coffee service decorated in the
Lausanne Platinum patttern, seconds, comprising vegetable dish, sauce
boat, six dinner, dessert and side plates, six fruit bowls, cream jug, six
coffee cans and saucers.
An English 18thC Delft ware tile, painted in blue and white with a manor
house in a river landscape, 21.5cm H, 19cm W.
An English 18thC Delft ware tile, painted in blue and white with a manor
house in a river landscape, 21.5cm H, 19cm W.
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
baluster form, c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed, 15.5cm H.
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
baluster form, c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed, 15.5cm H.
Est. 120 - 180
Portmeirion dinner tea and coffee wares decorated in the Botanic
Garden pattern, including oval dishes, vegetable tureens and covers,
sauce boats, soup tureen and cover, coffee pot, condiments, cake
stands,
Portmeirion dinner tea and coffee wares decorated in the Botanic
Garden pattern, including oval dishes, vegetable tureens and covers,
sauce boats, soup tureen and cover, coffee pot, condiments, cake
stands,
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
ringed necked bulbous form, c2001, painted and impressed marks,
boxed, 24cm H.
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
ringed necked bulbous form, c2001, painted and impressed marks,
boxed, 24cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A group of Denby pottery, comprising two vases designed by Glyn
Colledge, decorated with stylised leaves, 28.5cm and 21cm H
respectively, a dish painted with leaves, 26cm dia, further dish, and a
footed bowl painted with leaves, 23.5cm dia. (5)
A group of Denby pottery, comprising two vases designed by Glyn
Colledge, decorated with stylised leaves, 28.5cm and 21cm H
respectively, a dish painted with leaves, 26cm dia, further dish, and a
footed bowl painted with leaves, 23.5cm dia. (5)
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern,
c2001, of baluster form, painted and impressed marks, boxed, 20.5cm
H.
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern,
c2001, of baluster form, painted and impressed marks, boxed, 20.5cm
H.
Est. 70 - 100
A Beswick matt pottery figure of a Champion Beagle, Wendover Billy,
raised on an oval wooden stand, printed mark.
A Beswick matt pottery figure of a Champion Beagle, Wendover Billy,
raised on an oval wooden stand, printed mark.
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
long necked baluster form, c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed,
31cm H.
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
long necked baluster form, c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed,
31cm H.
Est. 120 - 180
A Royal Doulton figure modelled as Top O' The Hill, HN1849, together
with a Coalport figure modelled as Anne, Ladies of Fashion, Figurine of
the Year 1997, and a Coalport Porcelain cup commemorating the
Marriage of HRH The Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer 1981,
limited edition 1433/2000, printed marks, 12cm H. (3)
A Royal Doulton figure modelled as Top O' The Hill, HN1849, together
with a Coalport figure modelled as Anne, Ladies of Fashion, Figurine of
the Year 1997, and a Coalport Porcelain cup commemorating the
Marriage of HRH The Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer 1981,
limited edition 1433/2000, printed marks, 12cm H. (3)
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern,
c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed, 10.5cm H, together with a
dish, c2001, printed and impressed marks, boxed, 12cm dia. (2)
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern,
c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed, 10.5cm H, together with a
dish, c2001, printed and impressed marks, boxed, 12cm dia. (2)
Est. 60 - 90
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A Royal Crown Derby Imari twin handled footed basket, pattern no
1128, printed marks, 29cm W, together with a similar dish, an Imari
hexagonal box and cover, pattern no A1297, and a fluted footed circular
dish decorated in the Red Aves, second, 26.5cm dia, (AF). (4)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari twin handled footed basket, pattern no
1128, printed marks, 29cm W, together with a similar dish, an Imari
hexagonal box and cover, pattern no A1297, and a fluted footed circular
dish decorated in the Red Aves, second, 26.5cm dia, (AF). (4)
Two Moorcroft Pottery vases decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern,
c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed, 13.5cm and 12.5cm H,
together with a rectangular dish, boxed, 20cm W, 8.5cm D. (3)
Two Moorcroft Pottery vases decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern,
c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed, 13.5cm and 12.5cm H,
together with a rectangular dish, boxed, 20cm W, 8.5cm D. (3)
Est. 70 - 100
A George III wine glass, the tapering bowl with engraved decoration, on
a single knopped stem and conical folded foot, 11.5cm H, together with
a further semi fluted glass with a single knopped stem, raised on a
conical foot, 10cm H. (2)
A George III wine glass, the tapering bowl with engraved decoration, on
a single knopped stem and conical folded foot, 11.5cm H, together with
a further semi fluted glass with a single knopped stem, raised on a
conical foot, 10cm H. (2)
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
waisted elongated form, c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed,
31cm H.
A Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
waisted elongated form, c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed,
31cm H.
Est. 120 - 180
A Royal Worcester porcelain miniature tyg, c1907, decorated with
flowers, printed mark, 6cm H, a loving cup, c1906, similarly decorated, a
mug, c1906, and a miniature loving cup, c1901. (4)
A Royal Worcester porcelain miniature tyg, c1907, decorated with
flowers, printed mark, 6cm H, a loving cup, c1906, similarly decorated, a
mug, c1906, and a miniature loving cup, c1901. (4)
A Moorcroft Pottery jug decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
tapering form, c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed, 23.5cm H.
A Moorcroft Pottery jug decorated in the Prairie Summer pattern, of
tapering form, c2001, painted and impressed marks, boxed, 23.5cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A group of Royal Worcester and Locke & Company Worcester blush
porcelain, including dishes, saucers, sugar bowl, miniature cream jug
painted with birds, and a fluted jug, (AF). (8)
A group of Royal Worcester and Locke & Company Worcester blush
porcelain, including dishes, saucers, sugar bowl, miniature cream jug
painted with birds, and a fluted jug, (AF). (8)
A Moorcroft Pottery mantel clock decorated in the Anna Lily pattern,
circular dial bearing Roman numerals, c1986, painted and impressed
marks, boxed, 16cm H.
A Moorcroft Pottery mantel clock decorated in the Anna Lily pattern,
circular dial bearing Roman numerals, c1986, painted and impressed
marks, boxed, 16cm H.
Est. 70 - 100
A Japanese early 20thC Satsuma vase, of baluster form, decorated with
a heron in a coastal landscape, 36cm H. (AF)
A Japanese early 20thC Satsuma vase, of baluster form, decorated with
a heron in a coastal landscape, 36cm H. (AF)
Three Authentic Images plaques depicting stills from Walt Disney's
Mickey Mouse Through The Years, finished in 24ct gold, Disney
Showcase Collection, cased.
Three Authentic Images plaques depicting stills from Walt Disney's
Mickey Mouse Through The Years, finished in 24ct gold, Disney
Showcase Collection, cased.
Est. 25 - 40
Humorous postcards, including Mabel Lucie Attwell, Donald McGill, and
Pip. (qty)
Humorous postcards, including Mabel Lucie Attwell, Donald McGill, and
Pip. (qty)
Three Authentic Images plaques depicting stills from Walt Disney's
Mickey Mouse in Steamboat Willie, finished in 24ct gold, Disney
Showcase Collection, cased.
Three Authentic Images plaques depicting stills from Walt Disney's
Mickey Mouse in Steamboat Willie, finished in 24ct gold, Disney
Showcase Collection, cased.
Est. 25 - 40
Topographical and sentimental postcards, and greeting cards. (qty)
Topographical and sentimental postcards, and greeting cards. (qty)
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A set of six Sport Film Cell Reproductions from the England World Cup
Victory in 1966, limited edition 244/1000, together with three replica
photographs, framed with certificate, 21cm x 57cm, together with a film
cell from Finding Nemo, limited edition 436/1000, framed with certificate,
19.5cm x 24.5cm. (2)
A set of six Sport Film Cell Reproductions from the England World Cup
Victory in 1966, limited edition 244/1000, together with three replica
photographs, framed with certificate, 21cm x 57cm, together with a film
cell from Finding Nemo, limited edition 436/1000, framed with certificate,
19.5cm x 24.5cm. (2)
Est. 20 - 40
An early 20thC lady's blue morocco leather vanity case, opening to
reveal six jars with plated lids, further container, part manicure set,
clothes brush, and two shoe horns and a mirror, with slip case, case
13cm H, 45cm W, 31cm D.
An early 20thC lady's blue morocco leather vanity case, opening to
reveal six jars with plated lids, further container, part manicure set,
clothes brush, and two shoe horns and a mirror, with slip case, case
13cm H, 45cm W, 31cm D.
A Henry Wilkinson & Company late 19thC silver plated and cut glass six
bottle condiment cruet, together with a John Anthony tan leather
jewellery box, 7.5cm H, 15cm W, 10cm D. (2)
A Henry Wilkinson & Company late 19thC silver plated and cut glass six
bottle condiment cruet, together with a John Anthony tan leather
jewellery box, 7.5cm H, 15cm W, 10cm D. (2)
Two Qing Dynasty hardwood masks, with dragon carved head dresses,
22cm and 15.5cm H.
Two Qing Dynasty hardwood masks, with dragon carved head dresses,
22cm and 15.5cm H.
An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood inlaid mantel clock, enamel
circular dial bearing Roman numerals, Burem movement with integral
key, the case raised on four brass ball feet, 14.5cm H, 23cm W, 8.5cm
D.
An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood inlaid mantel clock, enamel
circular dial bearing Roman numerals, Burem movement with integral
key, the case raised on four brass ball feet, 14.5cm H, 23cm W, 8.5cm
D.
An Art Nouveau copper dish, of oval form embossed with pomegranate
motifs, 28.5cm W, together with a Victorian red leather and brass bound
Church Services Book, The Book of Common Prayer, Sacraments, etc,
by Nelson & Sons, London 1858. (2)
An Art Nouveau copper dish, of oval form embossed with pomegranate
motifs, 28.5cm W, together with a Victorian red leather and brass bound
Church Services Book, The Book of Common Prayer, Sacraments, etc,
by Nelson & Sons, London 1858. (2)
Twelve Victorian carte de visite, framed as six pairs.
Twelve Victorian carte de visite, framed as six pairs.
An Etain pewter basket, embossed with flowers, 23cm W, Tinn
Norwegian pewter box embossed with the Coat of Arms of Haymar, and
embossed and enamelled with flag of Norway, engraved Christmas
1956, 3.5cm H, 21.5cm W, 9cm D, a Victorian brass five division stamp
box of rectangular casket form, embossed with classical motifs, raised
on four scroll feet, 6cm H, 22cm W, 12.5cm D, and an Edward VII silver
lidded hair tidy with hammered decoration, Birmingham 1909. (4)
An Etain pewter basket, embossed with flowers, 23cm W, Tinn
Norwegian pewter box embossed with the Coat of Arms of Haymar, and
embossed and enamelled with flag of Norway, engraved Christmas
1956, 3.5cm H, 21.5cm W, 9cm D, a Victorian brass five division stamp
box of rectangular casket form, embossed with classical motifs, raised
on four scroll feet, 6cm H, 22cm W, 12.5cm D, and an Edward VII silver
lidded hair tidy with hammered decoration, Birmingham 1909. (4)
A Sherborne Upholstery Limited oval advertising sign, 92cm long.
A Sherborne Upholstery Limited oval advertising sign, 92cm long.
A Jugendestil plated twin handled tray, No 5564, impressed marks,
38cm W, a brass and aluminium model of a dhow, raised on a
rectangular base, 21cm H, a Victorian cut glass ink well and a wooden
and brass seal impressed with a crown and Barrowby. (4)
A Jugendestil plated twin handled tray, No 5564, impressed marks,
38cm W, a brass and aluminium model of a dhow, raised on a
rectangular base, 21cm H, a Victorian cut glass ink well and a wooden
and brass seal impressed with a crown and Barrowby. (4)
An Art Deco retro oak and card newspaper magazine holder, 39cm high.
An Art Deco retro oak and card newspaper magazine holder, 39cm high.
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid domed mantel clock, circular
enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, German 8-day movement, with
coil strike, the case with paterae and line inlay, raised on four brass ball
feet, 30cm H, 22cm W, 12.5cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid domed mantel clock, circular
enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, German 8-day movement, with
coil strike, the case with paterae and line inlay, raised on four brass ball
feet, 30cm H, 22cm W, 12.5cm D.
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Victorian and later silver and gold plated pocket watch cases, a leather
cased travel clock, a watch makers tool, Yard-O-Led silver pencil and a
plated pencil.
Victorian and later silver and gold plated pocket watch cases, a leather
cased travel clock, a watch makers tool, Yard-O-Led silver pencil and a
plated pencil.
An early 20thC Indian brass octagonal tray, engraved with Hindu
figures, animals, serpents, birds, and foliate scrolls, 51cm W 37.5cm D.
An early 20thC Indian brass octagonal tray, engraved with Hindu
figures, animals, serpents, birds, and foliate scrolls, 51cm W 37.5cm D.
Four gentleman's leather belts, with buckles, three marked for Diesel,
the other for Louis Vuitton.
Four gentleman's leather belts, with buckles, three marked for Diesel,
the other for Louis Vuitton.
Three Black Forest type wooden carvings of bears, one modelled
standing, two on all fours.
Three Black Forest type wooden carvings of bears, one modelled
standing, two on all fours.
An Art Deco style 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, of stepped
design, the central square cut emerald approx 1.25cts, flanked by six
diamonds, size M, 4.2g.
An Art Deco style 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, of stepped
design, the central square cut emerald approx 1.25cts, flanked by six
diamonds, size M, 4.2g.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A Victorian Etruscan style oval hair locket pendant, set with a central
seed pearl, within a blue enamel star, within a white petal surround, in
yellow metal, on a 9ct gold neck chain, 7.9g.
A Victorian Etruscan style oval hair locket pendant, set with a central
seed pearl, within a blue enamel star, within a white petal surround, in
yellow metal, on a 9ct gold neck chain, 7.9g.
An 18ct gold amethyst and diamond ring, in a flower head design, the
oval cut amethyst approx 0.4cts, size N, 4.5g.
An 18ct gold amethyst and diamond ring, in a flower head design, the
oval cut amethyst approx 0.4cts, size N, 4.5g.
A seed pearl old cut diamond and guilloche cobalt blue enamel hair
locket pendant, set in yellow metal, on a 9ct gold neck chain, 8.7g.
A seed pearl old cut diamond and guilloche cobalt blue enamel hair
locket pendant, set in yellow metal, on a 9ct gold neck chain, 8.7g.
An 18ct gold platinum emerald and diamond set ring, approx 0.8ct, size
M, 2.4g.
An 18ct gold platinum emerald and diamond set ring, approx 0.8ct, size
M, 2.4g.
Est. 400 - 600
A Dryden 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch, circular silvered dial bearing
Arabic numerals at 12 and 6, gold batons, in a textured case and
bracelet, 16.0g, together with a mid 20thC 9ct gold cased lady's
wristwatch, circular dial bearing Arabic numerals, on a leather strap. (2)
A Dryden 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch, circular silvered dial bearing
Arabic numerals at 12 and 6, gold batons, in a textured case and
bracelet, 16.0g, together with a mid 20thC 9ct gold cased lady's
wristwatch, circular dial bearing Arabic numerals, on a leather strap. (2)
A Royal Masonic Institution for Girls Bicentenary silver gilt and enamel
jewel, 1788-1988, with brooch pin and pendant attachments, 10.3g,
together with a pair of silver gilt and cobalt blue enamel oval link
cufflinks.
A Royal Masonic Institution for Girls Bicentenary silver gilt and enamel
jewel, 1788-1988, with brooch pin and pendant attachments, 10.3g,
together with a pair of silver gilt and cobalt blue enamel oval link
cufflinks.
Est. 150 - 200
A Victorian silver and Cairngorm brooch in a thistle design, Birmingham
1890, and an oval Cairngorm set bar brooch, 12.0g.
A Victorian silver and Cairngorm brooch in a thistle design, Birmingham
1890, and an oval Cairngorm set bar brooch, 12.0g.
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, of oval design, the square cut
emerald approx 1ct, size Q, 3.9g.
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, of oval design, the square cut
emerald approx 1ct, size Q, 3.9g.
Est. 400 - 600
A platinum emerald and diamond ring, the square cut emerald in a claw
setting with diamond pave set shoulders, emerald approx 2.1cts, size L,
6.7g.
A platinum emerald and diamond ring, the square cut emerald in a claw
setting with diamond pave set shoulders, emerald approx 2.1cts, size L,
6.7g.
Est. 500 - 800
An 18ct gold ruby and diamond three stone gypsy ring, illusion set, size
O, 2.7g.
An 18ct gold ruby and diamond three stone gypsy ring, illusion set, size
O, 2.7g.
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An early 20thC lady's belt, set with thirty two varicoloured cabachon
agates, in gilt metal on a scissor link clasp, 70.5cm L.
An early 20thC lady's belt, set with thirty two varicoloured cabachon
agates, in gilt metal on a scissor link clasp, 70.5cm L.
An MDM Hublot Automatic gentleman's stainless steel cased
wristwatch, circular tooled cream dial, with date aperture, 1581.1, No
418921, the case with a brushed appearance on a gate bracelet with
snap clasp.
An MDM Hublot Automatic gentleman's stainless steel cased
wristwatch, circular tooled cream dial, with date aperture, 1581.1, No
418921, the case with a brushed appearance on a gate bracelet with
snap clasp.
Est. 700 - 1,000
Five pairs of gentleman's silver cufflinks, comprising textured gilt square
cut, double oval chain link, triple scrolling currency sign, oval and mother
of pearl, and circular risque pictorial, all boxed.
Five pairs of gentleman's silver cufflinks, comprising textured gilt square
cut, double oval chain link, triple scrolling currency sign, oval and mother
of pearl, and circular risque pictorial, all boxed.
A seven stone cabochon amethyst set bracelet, on a snap clasp, in
yellow metal stamped 18ct, 17.3g.
A seven stone cabochon amethyst set bracelet, on a snap clasp, in
yellow metal stamped 18ct, 17.3g.
Est. 350 - 450
Gentleman's and lady's dress wristwatches, including Timothy Stone,
Police, Accurist, and Bulldog. (qty)
Gentleman's and lady's dress wristwatches, including Timothy Stone,
Police, Accurist, and Bulldog. (qty)
A Georgian style emerald and diamond ring, in a floral design, set in
yellow metal stamped 18ct, the oval cut emerald approx 1/2ct, diamonds
approx 1/2cts, size Q, 3.1g.
A Georgian style emerald and diamond ring, in a floral design, set in
yellow metal stamped 18ct, the oval cut emerald approx 1/2ct, diamonds
approx 1/2cts, size Q, 3.1g.
Est. 600 - 900
9ct gold and gem set jewellery, comprising an Amethyst solitaire ring,
pendant on chain and two pairs of earrings, 6.0g.
9ct gold and gem set jewellery, comprising an Amethyst solitaire ring,
white stone set pendant stamped 750 on chain, and two pairs of
earrings, 6.0g.
An Excaliber 9ct gold circular cased lady's wristwatch, silvered dial
bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, on a plated strap,
14.1g all in.
An Excaliber 9ct gold circular cased lady's wristwatch, silvered dial
bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, on a plated strap,
14.1g all in.
An emerald and diamond three stone ring, set in white metal stamped
18ct, the oval cut emerald approx 1.8ct, princess cut diamonds approx
0.25cts, size O, 4.8g.
An emerald and diamond three stone ring, set in white metal stamped
18ct, the oval cut emerald approx 1.8ct, princess cut diamonds approx
0.25cts, size O, 4.8g.
Est. 500 - 800
A Victorian horn and silver parasol handle, embossed with scrolling
leaves and flowers, shield reserve, with a silver belt and buckle collar,
and ring handle, 16cm long, London 1883.
A Victorian horn and silver parasol handle, embossed with scrolling
leaves and flowers, shield reserve, with a silver belt and buckle collar,
and ring handle, 16cm long, London 1883.
Folding pocket knives, bound in horn, mother of pearl, ivory and faux
ivory, etc. (11)
Folding pocket knives, bound in horn, mother of pearl, ivory and faux
ivory, etc. (11)
An Edward VII silver miniature cream jug, engraved with the arms of
Stamford, London 1903, Georgian silver and mother of pearl bound
folding pocket knife, white metal thimble, with embossed foliate
decoration, stamped 800, Edward VII silver thimble Birmingham 1904,
and a silver plated baby's rattle.
An Edward VII silver miniature cream jug, engraved with the arms of
Stamford, London 1903, Georgian silver and mother of pearl bound
folding pocket knife, white metal thimble, with embossed foliate
decoration, stamped 800, Edward VII silver thimble Birmingham 1904,
and a silver plated baby's rattle.
A George V silver vesta case of Boer War interest, set with an enamel
plaque painted with the Boer War Memorial for the Royal Scots Greys
Edinburgh, London 1910.
A George V silver vesta case of Boer War interest, set with an enamel
plaque painted with the Boer War Memorial for the Royal Scots Greys
Edinburgh, London 1910.
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Silver proof commemorative coins, including two Queen Elizabeth II
golden jubilee 50p pieces, Faulkland Islands silver jubilee crown, Turks
and Caicos Islands 20 crowns commemorating the 50th anniversary of
VE day and a New Zealand five dollars commemorating the birth of Her
Royal Highness Princess Elizabeth II 1926. (9)
Silver proof commemorative coins, including two Queen Elizabeth II
golden jubilee 50p pieces, Faulkland Islands silver jubilee crown, Turks
and Caicos Islands 20 crowns commemorating the 50th anniversary of
VE day and a New Zealand five dollars commemorating the birth of Her
Royal Highness Princess Elizabeth II 1926. (9)
Est. 60 - 90
A Euro Tunnel transmanche-link 1989 commemorative medallion, Kigu
compact with integral lipstick holder, George VI silver ARP badge,
London 1938, and two late 19thC miniature propelling pencils.
A Euro Tunnel transmanche-link 1989 commemorative medallion, Kigu
compact with integral lipstick holder, George VI silver ARP badge,
London 1938, and two late 19thC miniature propelling pencils.
A Peruvian gold half Libra 1907, 4.0g.
A Peruvian gold half Libra 1907, 4.0g.
Est. 100 - 150
A US Hawaii one cent coin 1847, King Kamehamerha III, together with a
George III Britannia bun penny 1797.
A US Hawaii one cent coin 1847, King Kamehamerha III, together with a
George III Britannia bun penny 1797.
Est. 100 - 150
A William IV silver and mother of pear bound folding pocket knife,
Sheffield 1836, Victorian pocket knife, Sheffield 1893, and a George V
pocket knife, Birmingham 1918.
A William IV silver and mother of pear bound folding pocket knife,
Sheffield 1836, Victorian pocket knife, Sheffield 1893, and a George V
pocket knife, Birmingham 1918.
A George V silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration,
monogram reserve, Birmingham 1933, together with three silver vesta
cases, with engraved foliate decoration, Birmingham 1870 and two
1902, 4.80oz.
A George V silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration,
monogram reserve, Birmingham 1933, together with three silver vesta
cases, with engraved foliate decoration, Birmingham 1870 and two
1902, 4.80oz.
A Rodgers silver bound pen knife, with knife and saw, Sheffield 1995,
together with a George V silver pencil holder with engine turned
decoration, Chester 1922.
A Rodgers silver bound pen knife, with knife and saw, Sheffield 1995,
together with a George V silver pencil holder with engine turned
decoration, Chester 1922.
Victorian and later silver and copper coinage, including a Queen Victoria
half crown 1895, florins and shillings, a Queen Wilhelmina 1G 1924, and
a Jose De San Martin centenary commemorative coin 1910. (qty)
Victorian and later silver and copper coinage, including a Queen Victoria
half crown 1895, florins and shillings, a Queen Wilhelmina 1G 1924, and
a Jose De San Martin centenary commemorative coin 1910. (qty)
A George III silver shilling 1787, with semee of hearts on reverse.
A George III silver shilling 1787, with semee of hearts on reverse.
A pair of Russian silver teaspoons, makers mark CF, St Petersburg
1830, 1.57oz.
A pair of Russian silver teaspoons, makers mark CF, St Petersburg
1830, 1.57oz.
An Edward VII silver christening tankard, of waisted form, the base rim
with floral and foliate gadrooned decoration, Birmingham 1907, 2.57oz,
together with a green glass oval ashtray, with silver resist decoration,
10.5cm W. (2)
An Edward VII silver christening tankard, of waisted form, the base rim
with floral and foliate gadrooned decoration, Birmingham 1907, 2.57oz,
together with a green glass oval ashtray, with silver resist decoration,
10.5cm W. (2)
A pair of Georgian silver scissor action sugar nips, initial engraved,
makers mark IG, together with a George III silver teaspoon, London
1807 and a Victorian silver mustard spoon, London 1844, 2.28oz.
A pair of Georgian silver scissor action sugar nips, initial engraved,
makers mark IG, together with a George III silver teaspoon, London
1807 and a Victorian silver mustard spoon, London 1844, 2.28oz.
A Queen Victoria young head gold half sovereign, 1887, 4.0g.
A Queen Victoria young head gold half sovereign, 1887, 4.0g.
Est. 80 - 120
Circulated and commemorative coinage, including a William IV shilling,
1836, Queen Victoria Golden Jubilee crown, 1887, Festival of Britain
crown, 1951, boxed and a United States dollar, 1921. (qty)
Circulated and commemorative coinage, including a William IV shilling,
1836, Queen Victoria Golden Jubilee crown, 1887, Festival of Britain
crown, 1951, boxed and a United States dollar, 1921. (qty)
Est. 30 - 40
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A late 19thC Meissen painted porcelain plaque, of oval form, decorated
with a classical maiden recumbent on rocks reading a book, conjoined
MV100 incised mark, blue cross swords mark, 4.5cm H, 6cm W.
A late 19thC Meissen painted porcelain plaque, of oval form, decorated
with a classical maiden recumbent on rocks reading a book, conjoined
MV100 incised mark, blue cross swords mark, 4.5cm H, 6cm W.
A Paul Jenkins cast bronze sculpture of boxing hares, Frith Sculpture
Collection, 12cm H.
A Paul Jenkins cast bronze sculpture of boxing hares, Frith Sculpture
Collection, 12cm H.
A rectangular gilt wood wall mirror, inset bevelled glass, with leaf
moulded decoration, 187cm H, 95cm W.
A rectangular gilt wood wall mirror, inset bevelled glass, with leaf
moulded decoration, 187cm H, 95cm W.
A rectangular gilt wood wall mirror, inset bevelled glass, with leaf
moulded decoration, 187cm H, 95cm W.
A rectangular gilt wood wall mirror, inset bevelled glass, with leaf
moulded decoration, 187cm H, 95cm W.
A Victorian walnut tilt top breakfast table, with a serpentine top, raised
on a bulbous fluted stem, over three floral and leaf carved cabriole legs,
on castors, 72cm H, 145cm W, 113cm D.
A Victorian walnut tilt top breakfast table, with a serpentine top, raised
on a bulbous fluted stem, over three floral and leaf carved cabriole legs,
on castors, 72cm H, 145cm W, 113cm D.
Est. 450 - 500
A Tabriz runner, brown and cream, 295cm x 100cm.
A Tabriz runner, brown and cream, 295cm x 100cm.
An Italian brown Travertine marble dining table, the rectangular top
raised on a rectangular block base, 74cm H, 151cm W, 126cm D.
An Italian brown Travertine marble dining table, the rectangular top
raised on a rectangular block base, 74cm H, 151cm W, 126cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
An early 20thC woolwork wall hanging, decorated with a repeating
pattern of flowers, 346cm H, 239cm W.
An early 20thC woolwork wall hanging, decorated with a repeating
pattern of flowers, 346cm H, 239cm W.
A 1960's teak sideboard, with a pair of doors enclosing a single shelf,
flanked to the left by five drawers, raised on turned legs, 235cm H.
A 1960's teak sideboard, with a pair of doors enclosing a single shelf,
flanked to the left by five drawers, raised on turned legs, 235cm H.
A cream leather three seater sofa, 205cm L, 91cm D, together with a
two seater sofa, 156cm L, 91cm D.
A cream leather three seater sofa, 205cm L, 91cm D, together with a
two seater sofa, 156cm L, 91cm D.
A near pair of Takoma small rugs, red ground, each 105cm x 50cm.
A near pair of Takoma small rugs, red ground, each 105cm x 50cm.
A G-Plan teak linen press, c1960's, with two doors opening to reveal
three shelves, over two long drawers, raised on turned legs, brass
capped, 121cm H, 76cm W, 42cm D.
A G-Plan teak linen press, c1960's, with two doors opening to reveal
three shelves, over two long drawers, raised on turned legs, brass
capped, 121cm H, 76cm W, 42cm D.
An Art Deco light mahogany bedroom suite, comprising a double
wardrobe with quarter veneered doors opening to reveal a fitted interior,
181cm H, 93cm W, 56.5cm D, a dressing table with a single mirror,
152.5cm H, 120cm W, 47cm D, and a pot cupboard, 67.5cm H, 38cm W,
33cm D. (3)
An Art Deco light mahogany bedroom suite, comprising a double
wardrobe with quarter veneered doors opening to reveal a fitted interior,
181cm H, 93cm W, 56.5cm D, a dressing table with a single mirror,
152.5cm H, 120cm W, 47cm D, and a pot cupboard, 67.5cm H, 38cm W,
33cm D. (3)
A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal dressing table, converted to a desk,
with one long and eight short graduated drawers, raised on plinth bases.
A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal dressing table, converted to a desk,
with one long and eight short graduated drawers, raised on plinth bases.
A Sellex veneered office desk, c1960s/70s, with one long drawer
flanked by filing and other drawers, raised on turned ebonised legs,
brass capped, 77cm H, 137cm W, 76cm D.
A Sellex veneered office desk, c1960s/70s, with one long drawer
flanked by filing and other drawers, raised on turned ebonised legs,
brass capped, 77cm H, 137cm W, 76cm D.
A duet of McIntosh teak occasional tables, raised on square legs, 40cm
H, 50cm W, 35cm D, together with a pair of 1950's tubular steel chairs,
with teak backs and green cushion seats. (4)
A duet of McIntosh teak occasional tables, raised on square legs, 40cm
H, 50cm W, 35cm D, together with a pair of 1950's tubular steel chairs,
with teak backs and green cushion seats. (4)
An early 20thC woolwork wall hanging, decorated with a repeating
pattern of flowers, 346cm H, 239cm W.
An early 20thC woolwork wall hanging, decorated with a repeating
pattern of flowers, 346cm H, 239cm W.
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An Edwardian mahogany and satin wood cross banded etagere, the
brass handled galleried tray top above a further tier, raised on tapering
square legs united by an X frame stretcher, and oval centre with shell
inlay, 92cm H, 76,5cm W, 50cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and satin wood cross banded etagere, the
brass handled galleried tray top above a further tier, raised on tapering
square legs united by an X frame stretcher, and oval centre with shell
inlay, 92cm H, 76,5cm W, 50cm D.
A near pair of Takoma small rugs, red ground, each 105cm x 50cm.
A near pair of Takoma small rugs, red ground, each 105cm x 50cm.
A Georgian style mahogany and line inlaid bureau, the fall flap opening
to reveal recesses and drawers, above two graduated drawers, raised
on cabriole legs, 102cm H, 65cm W, 46cm D.
A Georgian style mahogany and line inlaid bureau, the fall flap opening
to reveal recesses and drawers, above two graduated drawers, raised
on cabriole legs, 102cm H, 65cm W, 46cm D.
A rustic plywood corner kitchen cupboard, with a single drawer opening
to reveal a small internal shelf, above a spice drawer, 81cm H, 39cm W,
28cm D.
A rustic plywood corner kitchen cupboard, with a single drawer opening
to reveal a small internal shelf, above a spice drawer, 81cm H, 39cm W,
28cm D.
An early 20thC grey painted bureau bookcase, the out swept pediment
over two glazed doors, enclosing three shelves, above a fall flap,
opening to reveal drawers and recesses, above three long graduated
drawers, raised on cabriole legs and ball and claw feet, 206cm H, 94cm
W, 46cm D.
An early 20thC grey painted bureau bookcase, the out swept pediment
over two glazed doors, enclosing three shelves, above a fall flap,
opening to reveal drawers and recesses, above three long graduated
drawers, raised on cabriole legs and ball and claw feet, 206cm H, 94cm
W, 46cm D.
An E J Riley Ltd cast iron snooker table iron, with stand, 26cm W.
An E J Riley Ltd cast iron snooker table iron, with stand, 26cm W.
A group of cork screws, including a French early 20thC propeller
corkscrew, horn handled screws and a corkscrew with a turned lignum
vitae handle. (11)
A group of cork screws, including a French early 20thC propeller
corkscrew, horn handled screws and a corkscrew with a turned lignum
vitae handle. (11)
An iron bound pine chest, 19cm H, 41cm W, 27.5cm D.
An iron bound pine chest, 19cm H, 41cm W, 27.5cm D.
A Shaway Company stamp, cast iron with gilded floral decoration, by
Shaw & Sons Limited, London., and a further cast iron and gilt
decorated company stamp. (2).
A Shaway Company stamp, cast iron with gilded floral decoration, by
Shaw & Sons Limited, London., and a further cast iron and gilt
decorated company stamp. (2).
A BSA Airsporter .22 air rifle with a beech stock, and Excelvan 3-9x4Eg
gun sighting, 112cm long.
A BSA Airsporter .22 air rifle with a beech stock, and Excelvan 3-9x4Eg
gun sighting, 112cm long.
Est. 100 - 150
An Original 1981 air rifle, with gun sight, cased.
An Original 1981 air rifle, with gun sight, cased.
Est. 100 - 150
A Danish Terrestial Scan-Globe A/S, 1985 addition scale 1:41.849.600,
raised on an hexagonal plastic base, 42.5cm H.
A Danish Terrestial Scan-Globe A/S, 1985 addition scale 1:41.849.600,
raised on an hexagonal plastic base, 42.5cm H.
LP records including The Beatles White Album, Brain Salad Surgery,
Bob Seager Hollywood Nights, together with a case of single records.
LP records including The Beatles White Album, Brain Salad Surgery,
Bob Seager Hollywood Nights, together with a case of single records.
Est. 30 - 40
A Spridion Cardiff oak cased circular wall clock, dial bearing Roman
numerals, with fusee movement, 39cm dia.
A Spridion Cardiff oak cased circular wall clock, dial bearing Roman
numerals, with fusee movement, 39cm dia.
An early 20thC mahogany cased circular wall clock, dial bearing Roman
numerals, single fusee movement, 38cm dia.
An early 20thC mahogany cased circular wall clock, dial bearing Roman
numerals, single fusee movement, 38cm dia.
Mink stoles and wraps, a hat, feather stole, and two snakeskin
handbags. (qty)
Mink stoles and wraps, a hat, feather stole, and two snakeskin
handbags. (qty)
A steel and brass steam engine, raised on a wooden base with plate
stamped Vintage taxi, 33.5cm long.
A steel and brass steam engine, raised on a wooden base with plate
stamped Vintage taxi, 33.5cm long.
Est. 30 - 50
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A steel and brass steam pump, raised on a square base, 11cm high.
A steel and brass steam pump, raised on a square base, 11cm high.
Est. 30 - 50
Philately. Five albums of Jersey First Day Covers, together with a further
album, containing Ornithological covers, and covers relating to Diana,
Princess of Wales. (6)
Philately. Five albums of Jersey First Day Covers, together with a further
album, containing Ornithological covers, and covers relating to Diana,
Princess of Wales. (6)
Est. 50 - 80
Philately. Five albums of Great Britian First Day Covers, together with an
album of military First Day Covers, chiefly RAF, some signed. (6)
Philately. Five albums of Great Britian First Day Covers, together with an
album of military First Day Covers, chiefly RAF, some signed. (6)
Est. 50 - 80
A violin bow, with silver mounts and mother of pearl inlay. The
auctioneer has instructions to sell without reserve.
A violin bow, with silver mounts and mother of pearl inlay. The
auctioneer has instructions to sell without reserve.
A painted tin wall mounted figure of a pike, 126cm L.
A painted tin wall mounted figure of a pike, 126cm L.
Est. 100 - 120
A Victorian coromandel and brass bound travelling box, the lid with inset
brass monogram, opening to reveal a morocco leather interior with fitted
compartments, tray and semi secret drawer with writing slope, Morden &
Company Lock, 19cm H, 32cm W, 24cm D.
A Victorian coromandel and brass bound travelling box, the lid with inset
brass monogram, opening to reveal a morocco leather interior with fitted
compartments, tray and semi secret drawer with writing slope, Morden &
Company Lock, 19cm H, 32cm W, 24cm D.
Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian mahogany and brass bound writing slope, 15cm H, 50.5cm
W, 25cm D, a rosewood tea caddy opening to reveal two compartments,
flanking a mixing bowl recess, 14cm H, 30cm W, 15cm D, and a
mahogany and brass bound box, 15cm H, 30cm W, 23cm D, (AF). (3)
A Victorian mahogany and brass bound writing slope, 15cm H, 50.5cm
W, 25cm D, a rosewood tea caddy opening to reveal two compartments,
flanking a mixing bowl recess, 14cm H, 30cm W, 15cm D, and a
mahogany and brass bound box, 15cm H, 30cm W, 23cm D, (AF). (3)
An early 20thC brass hanging oil lamp, with a white glass shade, 71cm
H.
An early 20thC brass hanging oil lamp, with a white glass shade, 71cm
H.
A set of four brass graduated bell weights, 8oz, 1lb, 2lb, and 4lb, with a
wooden stand.
A set of four brass graduated bell weights, 8oz, 1lb, 2lb, and 4lb, with a
wooden stand.
A diamond full eternity ring, set in white metal, size N, 4.0g. (A/F)
A diamond full eternity ring, set in white metal, size N, 4.0g. (A/F)
Costume jewellery, including necklaces, brooches, gentleman's and
lady's wristwatches, together with commemorative teaspoons.
Costume jewellery, including necklaces, brooches, gentleman's and
lady's wristwatches, together with commemorative teaspoons.
A Tissot Visodate Camping gentleman's wristwatch, circular silvered
dial, with gilt batons, date aperture, stainless steel case.
A Tissot Visodate Camping gentleman's wristwatch, circular silvered
dial, with gilt batons, date aperture, stainless steel case.
A gentleman's 18ct two colour gold signet ring, initial engraved lightly,
size U, 5.3g.
A gentleman's 18ct two colour gold signet ring, initial engraved lightly,
size U, 5.3g.
Est. 70 - 100
A Rolex Oyster Perpetual date adjust lady's stainless steel cased
wristwatch, on a stainless steel bracelet, cased.
A Rolex Oyster Perpetual date adjust lady's stainless steel cased
wristwatch, on a stainless steel bracelet, cased.
Est. 800 - 1,200
An 18ct gold and diamond flower head ring, approx 1/3rd ct, size O/P,
3.8g.
An 18ct gold and diamond flower head ring, approx 1/3rd ct, size O/P,
3.8g.
Est. 100 - 150
An Omega Chronometre 18ct gold cased gentleman's wristwatch,
circular silvered dial bearing Roman numerals at intervals, subsidiary
seconds dial, jewelled movement No 10332518, case number
10691318, on a crocodile skin strap, cased.
An Omega Chronometre 18ct gold cased gentleman's wristwatch,
circular silvered dial bearing Roman numerals at intervals, subsidiary
seconds dial, jewelled movement No 10332518, case number
10691318, on a crocodile skin strap, cased.
Est. 700 - 1,000
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A 9ct gold five bar gate bracelet, on a heart shaped padlock clasp, with
safety chain as fitted, 21.2g.
A 9ct gold five bar gate bracelet, on a heart shaped padlock clasp, with
safety chain as fitted, 21.2g.
Est. 150 - 200
Silver and gem set jewellery, including rings, earrings, bangles, and
pendants. (qty)
Silver and gem set jewellery, including rings, earrings, bangles, and
pendants. (qty)
A 9ct gold and agate Iona brooch, of circular form with a Celtic Knot
design, with safety chain as fitted, 10.5g.
A 9ct gold and agate Iona brooch, of circular form with a Celtic Knot
design, with safety chain as fitted, 10.5g.
Silver and costume jewellery, including a Taxco Mexican silver bracelet,
silver gilt ingot pendant for the Silver Jewellery 1977, a pair of far
Eastern silver and niello earrings, together with loose gem stones and
pastes.
Silver and costume jewellery, including a Taxco Mexican silver bracelet,
silver gilt ingot pendant for the Silver Jewellery 1977, a pair of far
Eastern silver and niello earrings, together with loose gem stones and
pastes.
A pair of 9ct gold chain link cufflinks, with engine turned decoration, gold
ruby and diamond ring (AF), and a 9ct gold and cabachon ring, size O,
7.0g, together with a Victorian agate and gilt metal brooch, two silver
thimbles, two lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatches, and a silver case for a
cigarette holder.
A pair of 9ct gold chain link cufflinks, with engine turned decoration, gold
ruby and diamond ring (AF), and a 9ct gold and cabachon ring, size O,
7.0g, together with a Victorian agate and gilt metal brooch, two silver
thimbles, two lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatches, and a silver case for a
cigarette holder.
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian seed pearl and diamond mistletoe stick pin, set in yellow
metal, cased for Muir & Sons Glasgow, a Swedish silver bow brooch by
Stigbert, and a Record lady's circular cased wristwatch, black dial
bearing Arabic numerals at quarters, on a plated strap. (3)
A Victorian seed pearl and diamond mistletoe stick pin, set in yellow
metal, cased for Muir & Sons Glasgow, a Swedish silver bow brooch by
Stigbert, and a lady's 9ct gold Record circular cased wristwatch, black
dial bearing Arabic numerals at quarters, on a plated strap. (3)
Est. 40 - 50
A Ciro strand of Baroque cultured pearls, further strand of Baroque
cultured pearls and a string of cultured black pearls. (3)
A Ciro strand of Baroque cultured pearls, further strand of Baroque
cultured pearls and a string of cultured black pearls. (3)
A smokey quartz ring, size P/Q, set in yellow metal, and a 9ct gold and
opal ring, size T, 8.6g. (2)
A smokey quartz ring, size P/Q, set in yellow metal, and a 9ct gold and
opal ring, size T, 8.6g. (2)
An 18ct gold and diamond set butterfly pendant on chain, 3.6g, together
with a heart shaped pendant, initial engraved on a 9ct gold chain, 4.3g.
An 18ct gold and diamond set butterfly pendant on chain, 3.6g, together
with a heart shaped pendant, initial engraved on a 9ct gold chain, 4.3g.
Est. 80 - 120
Silver and costume jewellery, comprising pendants on chains, niello
bracelet, pair of costume earrings, Middle Eastern ring, and a Links of
London neck chain, all boxed. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, comprising pendants on chains, niello
bracelet, pair of costume earrings, Middle Eastern ring, and a Links of
London neck chain, all boxed. (qty)
An Omega gentleman's stainless steel cased wristwatch, c1940/50's,
charcoal dial bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, jewelled
movement No 9406426, case No 10268922, on a leather strap, together
with an Insurance Valuation for Replacement.
An Omega gentleman's stainless steel cased wristwatch, c1940/50's,
charcoal dial bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, jewelled
movement No 9406426, case No 10268922, on a leather strap, together
with an Insurance Valuation for Replacement.
Est. 350 - 450
Silver and costume jewellery, including an identity bracelet, bangles,
dress ring, turquoise set necklace, and a Links of London dress ring, all
boxed. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including an identity bracelet, bangles,
dress ring, turquoise set necklace, and a Links of London dress ring, all
boxed. (qty)
A lady's diamond set circular ring, in yellow metal, approx 0.3cts, size H,
together with a 9ct gold diamond set signet ring, size O, 4.8g.
A lady's diamond set circular ring, in yellow metal, approx 0.3cts, size H,
together with a 9ct gold diamond set signet ring, size O, 4.8g.
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Oak's lighting and other ceiling lights, including two small Ireby
pendants, a Marni glass pendant, and Endon Audley-Blu pendant
shade. (all boxed)
Oak's lighting and other ceiling lights, including two small Ireby
pendants, a Marni glass pendant, and Endon Audley-Blu pendant
shade. (all boxed)
Three Endon standard lamps, and a floor reading lamp. (A/F,boxed)
Three Endon standard lamps, and a floor reading lamp. (A/F,boxed)
Mixed lighting, including an Endon angle poise lamp, another similar and
further. (7, boxed)
Mixed lighting, including an Endon angle poise lamp, another similar and
further. (7, boxed)
Oak's lighting and other lamps, including a Tuscany double wall light,
Saxby table lamp, etc. (11, boxed)
Oak's lighting and other lamps, including a Tuscany double wall light,
Saxby table lamp, etc. (11, boxed)
A pair of Status four sided stainless steel eternal lanterns, together with
an Oak's Aiden flush outside light, and an Endon outside lamp. (4,
boxed)
A pair of Status four sided stainless steel eternal lanterns, together with
an Oak's Aiden flush outside light, and an Endon outside lamp. (4,
boxed)
A Dar lighting multicoloured glass vase, raised on a metal stand, 44.5cm
H, together with a triangular glass bowl, with abstract modernist
decoration, 39cm Dia. (2, boxed)
A Dar lighting multicoloured glass vase, raised on a metal stand, 44.5cm
H, together with a triangular glass bowl, with abstract modernist
decoration, 39cm Dia. (2, boxed)
Pendant and hall lights, including a Dar Hutch pendant, Endon Oskar
pendant, and an Oak's lighting Fern lantern. (7, boxed)
Pendant and hall lights, including a Dar Hutch pendant, Endon Oskar
pendant, and an Oak's lighting Fern lantern. (7, boxed)
Dar and other flush ceiling lights, variously decorated. (5, boxed)
Dar and other flush ceiling lights, variously decorated. (5, boxed)
Curved glass wall clocks, with floral decoration, 57cm H. (boxed)
Curved glass wall clocks, with floral decoration, 57cm H. (boxed)
A pair of Dar Lighting Jay pendant lamps, and three Endon
non-electrical pendant lights. (5, boxed)
A pair of Dar Lighting Jay pendant lamps, and three Endon
non-electrical pendant lights. (5, boxed)
Eleven Tiffany style glass photograph frames, various sizes. (boxed)
Eleven Tiffany style glass photograph frames, various sizes. (boxed)
A First Light pale blue Union pendant, and further ceiling light shades.
(qty, boxed)
A First Light pale blue Union pendant, and further ceiling light shades.
(qty, boxed)
A pair of First Light fisherman ceiling lights, similar wall light, and a
further pendant light. (4, boxed)
A pair of First Light fisherman ceiling lights, similar wall light, and a
further pendant light. (4, boxed)
An Endon Polka-SN rise and fall ceiling light, satin nickel finish. (boxed)
An Endon Polka-SN rise and fall ceiling light, satin nickel finish. (boxed)
An Endon antique four branch wall light, and further wall lights. (4,
boxed)
An Endon antique four branch wall light, and further wall lights. (4,
boxed)
An Oak's Lighting Dacia range chandelier, four 4-tier acrylic oval drop
pendants, smoky grey, and a butterfly child's ceiling light. (6, boxed)
An Oak's Lighting Dacia range chandelier, four 4-tier acrylic oval drop
pendants, smoky grey, and a butterfly child's ceiling light. (6, boxed)
Five Oak's lighting wall lights, with frosted glass shades. (boxed)
Five Oak's lighting wall lights, with frosted glass shades. (boxed)
Mixed pendant lights, including an Endon Wynyard floral pendant light,
Oak's Lighting Flimby acrylic pendant and a Davoli range pendant. (6,
boxed)
Mixed pendant lights, including an Endon Wynyard floral pendant light,
Oak's Lighting Flimby acrylic pendant and a Davoli range pendant. (6,
boxed)
Oak's Lighting Brass Flush range ceiling pendant lights, various sizes.
(8, boxed)
Oak's Lighting Brass Flush range ceiling pendant lights, various sizes.
(8, boxed)
A cut glass bag chandelier, with pendant and prysmatic drops, 47cm H.
(boxed)
A cut glass bag chandelier, with pendant and prysmatic drops, 47cm H.
(boxed)

581

A Royal Doulton porcelain part coffee service decorated in the
Rondelay pattern, comprising cream jug, sugar bowl, six cans and
saucers, a Wedgwood black basalt part coffee service, comprising eight
cans and seven saucers, and a Royal Doulton porcelain part tea service
decorated in the Forest Glade pattern, comprising cream jug, sugar
bowl, bread plate, eleven cups, twelve saucers, and ten tea cups.
A Royal Doulton porcelain part coffee service decorated in the
Rondelay pattern, comprising cream jug, sugar bowl, six cans and
saucers, a Wedgwood black basalt part coffee service, comprising eight
cans and seven saucers, and a Royal Doulton porcelain part tea service
decorated in the Forest Glade pattern, comprising cream jug, sugar
bowl, bread plate, eleven cups, twelve saucers, and ten tea cups.
An early 19thC Spode blue and white transfer decorated meat platter,
chinoiserie decorated with pagodas, a river landscape and a single
figure on the bridge with a parasol, printed mark, 52.5cm long.
An early 19thC Spode blue and white transfer decorated meat platter,
chinoiserie decorated with pagodas, a river landscape and a single
figure on the bridge with a parasol, printed mark, 52.5cm long.
Est. 60 - 90
Five Winstanley pottery cats and kittens, with glass eyes, modelled
seated and standing, painted marks.
Five Winstanley pottery cats and kittens, with glass eyes, modelled
seated and standing, painted marks.
Six Swarovski Crystal figures of animals, boxed, comprising three
poodles, two further dogs and a fox.
Six Swarovski Crystal figures of animals, boxed, comprising three
poodles, two further dogs and a fox.
Two Caithness Glass paperweights, comprising Forest Flame and Aura,
Langham Glass paperweight and two further weights. (5)
Two Caithness Glass paperweights, comprising Forest Flame and Aura,
Langham Glass paperweight and two further weights. (5)
Six Swarovski Crystal figures of birds, boxed, including a kiwi, penguin
and an owl.
Six Swarovski Crystal figures of birds, boxed, including a kiwi, penguin
and an owl.
Hummel Pottery figures, including Wayside Harmony, Kitty Kisses, and
Little Fiddler. (9)
Hummel Pottery figures, including Wayside Harmony, Kitty Kisses, and
Little Fiddler. (9)
Six Swarovski Crystal figures of animals, boxed, including a dachshund,
pig, and a cat.
Six Swarovski Crystal figures of animals, boxed, including a dachshund,
pig, and a cat.
An early 19thC Sutherland Pottery lustre jug, relief moulded with hunting
figures, 14.5cm H, four green leaf majolica plates and a dish, Royal
Doulton series ware plate, a pair of Chinese Imari fluted dishes, and a
Staffordshire pottery jug printed in black and white with John Wesley
and other figures, Time How Short Eternity How Long, 12cm H. (10)
An early 19thC Sutherland Pottery lustre jug, relief moulded with hunting
figures, 14.5cm H, four green leaf majolica plates and a dish, Royal
Doulton series ware plate, a pair of Chinese Imari fluted dishes, and a
Staffordshire pottery jug printed in black and white with John Wesley
and other figures, Time How Short Eternity How Long, 12cm H. (10)
Six Swarovski Crystal figures modelled as animals and birds, boxed,
including a chicken, kitten, cockerel and mice.
Six Swarovski Crystal figures modelled as animals and birds, boxed,
including a chicken, kitten, cockerel and mice.
Four Royal Doulton figures, modelled as Irene, HN1621; Janet, HN1537;
Pantalette, M15; and Janet, M75.
Four Royal Doulton figures, modelled as Irene, HN1621; Janet, HN1537;
Pantalette, M15; and Janet, M75.
Six Swarovski Crystal figures, boxed, including a goose, crocodile,
mouse and a seated fox.
Six Swarovski Crystal figures, boxed, including a goose, crocodile,
mouse and a seated fox.
A Troika pottery vase, of cube form, painted mark, 9.5cm dia, 8.5cm H,
together with a pair of square dishes, one in brown the other in grey,
painted marks, 16cm dia. (3)
A Troika pottery vase, of cube form, painted mark, 9.5cm dia, 8.5cm H,
together with a pair of square dishes, one in brown the other in grey,
painted marks, 16cm dia. (3)
A Swarovski Crystal flower ornament, name plaques for Antonio and
Pierro, stands, and cloths. (qty)
A Swarovski Crystal flower ornament, name plaques for Antonio and
Pierro, stands, and cloths. (qty)
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A Royal Worcester late 19thC porcelain sweetmeat dish, the shell
shaped bowl raised on three entwined dolphins, on a triform base,
impressed mark, 12cm H, together with a blush porcelain mug, c1908,
painted with flowers, and two blush porcelain shells. (4)
A Royal Worcester late 19thC porcelain sweetmeat dish, the shell
shaped bowl raised on three entwined dolphins, on a triform base,
impressed mark, 12cm H, together with a blush porcelain mug, c1908,
painted with flowers, and two blush porcelain shells. (4)
A Wedgwood 19thC dark blue jasper ware jardiniere, of ogee form,
traditionally sprigged with classical figures, 20.5cm H, together with a
pair of black basalt vases of baluster form, 13cm H, and a pair of Adams
dark blue jasper ware candlesticks, 18cm H. (5)
A Wedgwood 19thC dark blue jasper ware jardiniere, of ogee form,
traditionally sprigged with classical figures, 20.5cm H, together with a
pair of black basalt vases of baluster form, 13cm H, and a pair of Adams
dark blue jasper ware candlesticks, 18cm H. (5)
Lladro Nao and other porcelain figures, including a girl with basket of
flowers, and another girl holding slippers and boxes. (6)
Lladro Nao and other porcelain figures, including a girl with basket of
flowers, and another girl holding slippers and boxes. (6)
A Continental late 19thC pottery vase, of long necked globular form,
moulded with an eagle and entwined snake, together with a crocodile,
the body painted with flowers and encrusted with ivy, 70cm H. (AF)
A Continental late 19thC pottery vase, of long necked globular form,
moulded with an eagle and entwined snake, together with a crocodile,
the body painted with flowers and encrusted with ivy, 70cm H. (AF)
Royal Worcester porcelain oven and tea wares decorated in the
Evesham pattern, including scallop shell dishes, flan dishes, etc. (qty)
Royal Worcester porcelain oven and tea wares decorated in the
Evesham pattern, including scallop shell dishes, flan dishes, etc. (qty)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as The Majestic
Kitten, limited edition 1229/5000, with certificate, together with a further
paperweight modelled as a hedgehog 'Bramble'. (2)
A Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweight modelled as The Majestic
Kitten, limited edition 1229/5000, with certificate, together with a further
paperweight modelled as a hedgehog 'Bramble'. (2)
A British Military bayonet, Serial No LIA3 960-0257 B, with scabbard.
A British Military bayonet, Serial No LIA3 960-0257 B, with scabbard.
A Hitler Youth Blood and Honour knife, with Robert Klaas Solingen steel
blade, with leather sheath.
A Hitler Youth Blood and Honour knife, with Robert Klaas Solingen steel
blade, with leather sheath.
A Rex Box camera, Continental secular carvings, a pair of Colmont field
glasses, Bakelite dish and bowl, a Chinese carved hardwood figure, with
silver inlay, and a bongo drum. (8)
A Rex Box camera, Continental secular carvings, a pair of Colmont field
glasses, Bakelite dish and bowl, a Chinese carved hardwood figure, with
silver inlay, and a bongo drum. (8)
A Toshiba Satellite C850D - 11Q, with Windows 8, together with a G
Cean Netbook, 4gb, 10" screen, boxed. (2)
A Toshiba Satellite C850D - 11Q, with Windows 8, together with a G
Cean Netbook, 4gb, 10" screen, boxed. (2)
A British Guiana Police swagger stick, 70cm L.
A British Guiana Police swagger stick, 70cm L.
A French PTT black bell telephone, Swiss Alpine book slide carved with
Edelweiss, 31cm L, and a pair of military binoculars. (3)
A French PTT black bell telephone, Swiss Alpine book slide carved with
Edelweiss, 31cm L, and a pair of military binoculars. (3)
A Montague Burton Limited gentleman's black tail coat.
A Montague Burton Limited gentleman's black tail coat.
An Art Deco Supreme anglepoise desk lamp, 54.5cm H. (AF)
An Art Deco Supreme anglepoise desk lamp, 54.5cm H. (AF)
An Apollo tubular steel three piece split cane fishing rod, cased, together
with an Alex Martin four piece split cane rod. (2)
An Apollo tubular steel three piece split cane fishing rod, cased, together
with an Alex Martin four piece split cane rod. (2)
Est. 30 - 40
A Chinese bronze cast of a pagoda, five storey raised on a domed base,
engraved with mythical figures, 24.5cm H.
A Chinese bronze cast of a pagoda, five storey raised on a domed base,
engraved with mythical figures, 24.5cm H.
A Chinese cased Mah-Jong set, bone and bamboo, the case with sliding
front enclosing a single drawer, brass bound and painted on glass with
birds and flowers, 13.5cm H, 20.5cm W, 16cm D.
A Chinese cased Mah-Jong set, bone and bamboo, the case with sliding
front enclosing a single drawer, brass bound and painted on glass with
birds and flowers, 13.5cm H, 20.5cm W, 16cm D.
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A Victorian oak smoker's cabinet, the door enclosing a diamond
bevelled glass, with fitted interior, raised on a plinth base, 31.5cm H,
27cm W, 18cn D.
A Victorian oak smoker's cabinet, the door enclosing a diamond
bevelled glass, with fitted interior, raised on a plinth base, 31.5cm H,
27cm W, 18cn D.
Football programmes and annuals, 1960s and later, including FA Cup
Draws, Peterborough United, Goal Comic, Shoot Comic, etc. (qty)
Football programmes and annuals, 1960s and later, including FA Cup
Draws, Peterborough United, Goal Comic, Shoot Comic, etc. (qty)
Cambridgeshire Special Constabulary buttons and badges, a pair of
cufflinks, a truncheon, hand book and police law books, Metropolitan
Police whistle, together with a Masonic gavel and stand. (qty)
Cambridgeshire Special Constabulary buttons and badges, a pair of
cufflinks, a truncheon, hand book and police law books, Metropolitan
Police whistle, together with a Masonic gavel and stand. (qty)
United States Campaign and Service medals, boxed, including The
Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, Defense Medal, American
Campaign Medal, Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal and a Good Conduct
Medal. (9)
United States Campaign and Service medals, boxed, including The
Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, Defense Medal, American
Campaign Medal, Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal and a Good Conduct
Medal. (9)
A French late 19thC ebonised and brass inlaid portico clock, enamel dial
bearing Roman numerals, eight day movement with bell strike, the case
of temple form, 58cm H, 25cm W. (AF)
A French late 19thC ebonised and brass inlaid portico clock, enamel dial
bearing Roman numerals, eight day movement with bell strike, the case
of temple form, 58cm H, 25cm W. (AF)
A pair of 20thC cold painted bronze candlesticks modelled as Indian
servants, 28.5cm H.
A pair of 20thC cold painted bronze candlesticks modelled as Indian
servants, 28.5cm H.
A Washburn Status Series 1000 bass guitar, with walnut sides,
carbonite fret board and maple neck.
A Washburn Status Series 1000 bass guitar, with walnut sides,
carbonite fret board and maple neck.
An Ibanez Soundgear bass guitar, with active circuitry, abalone style
binding, maple neck with rosewood fret board, and twin humbuckers,
with gig bag.
An Ibanez Soundgear bass guitar, with active circuitry, abalone style
binding, maple neck with rosewood fret board, and twin humbuckers,
with gig bag.
A Palmer violin bass guitar, having twin covered pickups, with bound
semi acoustic body, trapeze tailpiece, bound rosewood finger board with
dot inlays, with hard shell case.
A Palmer violin bass guitar, having twin covered pickups, with bound
semi acoustic body, trapeze tailpiece, bound rosewood finger board with
dot inlays, with hard shell case.
A peridot necklace and earring set, with single peridot bead drop
earrings, on gold plated backs, the necklace with gold plated links.
A peridot necklace and earring set, with single peridot bead drop
earrings, on gold plated backs, the necklace with gold plated links.
An Edward VII half gold sovereign, dated 1910.
An Edward VII half gold sovereign, dated 1910.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct gold dress ring, with illusion set CZ stone in star design borders,
with pierced shoulders, size O, 1.5g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, with illusion set CZ stone in star design borders,
with pierced shoulders, size O, 1.5g all in.
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond Art Deco dress ring, the central ash
cut emerald set in platinum, with four tiny diamonds illusion set in
platinum, on an 18ct gold band, size K, 2.3g all in.
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond Art Deco dress ring, the central ash
cut emerald set in platinum, with four tiny diamonds illusion set in
platinum, on an 18ct gold band, size K, 2.3g all in.
An 18ct gold solitaire dress ring, set with white sapphire in claw setting,
pierced ring head on plain band, approx 1ct, size O/P, 3.5g all in.
An 18ct gold solitaire dress ring, set with white sapphire in claw setting,
pierced ring head on plain band, approx 1ct, size O/P, 3.5g all in.
An 18ct gold and platinum diamond dress ring, with illusion set diamond
in platinum, with platinum shoulders on an 18ct gold band, size O, 1.9g
all in.
An 18ct gold and platinum diamond dress ring, with illusion set diamond
in platinum, with platinum shoulders on an 18ct gold band, size O, 1.9g
all in.
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An 18ct gold diamond set dress ring, the central illusion set tiny diamond
set shoulders, in a platinum setting on 18ct gold band, approx 1/8ct, size
L, 2.6g all in.
An 18ct gold diamond set dress ring, the central illusion set tiny diamond
set shoulders, in a platinum setting on 18ct gold band, approx 1/8ct, size
L, 2.6g all in.
An 18ct white gold diamond set dressing ring, the ring head of
hexagonal form, with central illusion set tiny diamond, on raised and
pierced ring head, later plain band, size H, 1.5g all in.
An 18ct white gold diamond set dressing ring, the ring head of
hexagonal form, with central illusion set tiny diamond, on raised and
pierced ring head, later plain band, size H, 1.5g all in.
An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond gypsy ring, set with three oval cut
sapphires, and four old cut tiny diamonds, scroll design shoulders, on a
plain band, size T, 4.6g.
An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond gypsy ring, set with three oval cut
sapphires, and four old cut tiny diamonds, scroll design shoulders, on a
plain band, size T, 4.6g.
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with three amethysts and four imitation
diamonds, with scroll design shoulders on plain band, size Q, 2.8g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with three amethysts and four imitation
diamonds, with scroll design shoulders on plain band, size Q, 2.8g all in.
An 18ct gold snake ring, formed of two snake heads set with tiny
diamond to each head (one missing), two row design band, size U, 7.7g
all in.
An 18ct gold snake ring, formed of two snake heads set with tiny
diamond to each head (one missing), two row design band, size U, 7.7g
all in.
An 18ct gold and platinum diamond twist ring, the two central diamonds,
in claw platinum setting, on an 18ct gold band, approx 0.5cts, size O,
2.7g all in.
An 18ct gold and platinum diamond twist ring, the two central diamonds,
in claw platinum setting, on an 18ct gold band, approx 0.5cts, size O,
2.7g all in.
An 18ct gold and platinum dress ring, set with imitation white stone
centre and imitation white stone set shoulders, in platinum setting on
18ct gold band, size L, 2.1g all in.
An 18ct gold and platinum dress ring, set with imitation white stone
centre and imitation white stone set shoulders, in platinum setting on
18ct gold band, size L, 2.1g all in.
An 18ct gold abstract dress ring, the ring head formed of raised circles
set with two tiny diamonds, size R, 6.8g all in.
An 18ct gold abstract dress ring, the ring head formed of raised circles
set with two tiny diamonds, size R, 6.8g all in.
An 18ct gold and platinum dress ring, with central old cut diamond and
tiny diamond set shoulders, approx 3/4cts, size M, 2.2g all in.
An 18ct gold and platinum dress ring, with central old cut diamond and
tiny diamond set shoulders, approx 3/4cts, size M, 2.2g all in.
An 18ct gold garnet dress ring, with design of large central oval cut
garnet, surrounded by tiny garnets (four stones missing), size N, 3.7g all
in.
An 18ct gold garnet dress ring, with design of large central oval cut
garnet, surrounded by tiny garnets (four stones missing), size N, 3.7g all
in.
A citrine set dress ring, brilliant cut in a high claw yellow metal frame and
band, marked 14k, approx 25cts, size O, 12.1g all in.
A citrine set dress ring, brilliant cut in a high claw yellow metal frame and
band, marked 14k, approx 25cts, size O, 12.1g all in.
A Romany Masonic black onyx ring, with oval black agate stone centre,
with raised gold star motif of varying enamel colour and design, on a
yellow metal band stamped Romany 10k, size S, 4.1g all in.
A Romany Masonic black onyx ring, with oval black agate stone centre,
with raised gold star motif of varying enamel colour and design, on a
yellow metal band stamped Romany 10k, size S, 4.1g all in.
A garnet and opal dress ring, formed of three oval opals and two tiny
garnets, on a yellow metal band marked Burkes 10k, size U/V, 3.2g all
in.
A garnet and opal dress ring, formed of three oval opals and two tiny
garnets, on a yellow metal band marked Burkes 10k, size U/V, 3.2g all
in.
A white gold diamond set dress ring, the raised ring head set with tiny
diamond on engraved shoulders, white metal stamped 14k, size M/N,
2.7g all in.
A white gold diamond set dress ring, the raised ring head set with tiny
diamond on engraved shoulders, white metal stamped 14k, size M/N,
2.7g all in.
A Victorian moonstone five stone ring, set with five raised moonstones
and pierced ring head, size L, 2.2g all in.
A Victorian moonstone five stone ring, set with five raised moonstones
and pierced ring head, size L, 2.2g all in.
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A 15ct gold gypsy ring set with a central four leaf design, each set with
tiny ruby, flanked by star design shoulders, each set with tiny sapphires,
with partially engraved band, size M, 2.8g all in.
A 15ct gold gypsy ring set with a central four leaf design, each set with
tiny ruby, flanked by star design shoulders, each set with tiny sapphires,
with partially engraved band, size M, 2.8g all in.
A Victorian 15ct gold gypsy ring, set with central pale pink garnet, an
outer seed pearl design, most stones missing, size J, 1.7g all in.
A Victorian 15ct gold gypsy ring, set with central pale pink garnet, an
outer seed pearl design, most stones missing, size J, 1.7g all in.
A Victorian 15ct gold gypsy ring, set with central garnet, surrounded by
seed pearls (one missing), part pierced shoulders, size R, 4.6g all in.
A Victorian 15ct gold gypsy ring, set with central garnet, surrounded by
seed pearls (one missing), part pierced shoulders, size R, 4.6g all in.
A Victorian dress ring, with circular ring head, centred by cultured pearl,
surrounded by coral, on pierced three row band, yellow metal,
unmarked, size K, 3.6g all in.
A Victorian dress ring, with circular ring head, centred by cultured pearl,
surrounded by coral, on pierced three row band, yellow metal,
unmarked, size K, 3.6g all in.
Modern and vintage costume jewellery, to include clip-on earrings, silver
marcasite and cultured pearl set earrings, drop earrings, beaded
necklaces, faux pearl necklaces, etc, each in display case. (2 cases)
Modern and vintage costume jewellery, to include clip-on earrings, silver
marcasite and cultured pearl set earrings, drop earrings, beaded
necklaces, faux pearl necklaces, etc, each in display case. (2 cases)
Costume jewellery, to include bar brooches, bracelets, modern necklace
and earring sets, silver imitation diamond earring and necklace set, key
chains, etc. (qty)
Costume jewellery, to include bar brooches, bracelets, modern necklace
and earring sets, silver imitation diamond earring and necklace set, key
chains, etc. (qty)
A selection of cameo and other brooches, to include two 1930's style
cameos in gilt metal frames, a loose shell cameo depicting two figures
prodding a fire, and a 1920s - 30s single cameo of a lady with curly hair,
in a gilt metal frame, a small cameo pendant in filigree style white metal
frame stamped 8.5.801, four further modern costume jewellery cameo
brooches, two portrait brooches and a agate brooch. (1 box)
A selection of cameo and other brooches, to include two 1930's style
cameos in gilt metal frames, a loose shell cameo depicting two figures
prodding a fire, and a 1920s - 30s single cameo of a lady with curly hair,
in a gilt metal frame, a small cameo pendant in filigree style white metal
frame stamped 8.5.801, four further modern costume jewellery cameo
brooches, two portrait brooches and a agate brooch. (1 box)
A large selection of dress rings, some stone set, cameo examples, of
varying designs and colours. (1 bag)
A large selection of dress rings, some stone set, cameo examples, of
varying designs and colours. (1 bag)
Vintage fashion rings, of varying design. (qty)
Vintage fashion rings, of varying design. (qty)
Vintage fashion rings, of varying design. (qty)
Vintage fashion rings, of varying design. (qty)
Three pieces of Art Deco jewellery, comprising a pair of Art Deco
Bakelite Egyptian belt buckles, and an Art Deco style oval badge.
Three pieces of Art Deco jewellery, comprising a pair of Art Deco
Bakelite Egyptian belt buckles, and an Art Deco style oval badge.
An RAF signet ring, in two colour plastic with the RAF symbol in brass in
the form of a signet ring.
An RAF signet ring, in two colour plastic with the RAF symbol in brass in
the form of a signet ring.
A selection of silver and silver plate marcasite dress rings, to include two
wedding bands, two marcasite ring watches, four plain design marcasite
set rings, and four marcasite and stone set dress rings. (qty)
A selection of silver and silver plate marcasite dress rings, to include two
wedding bands, two marcasite ring watches, four plain design marcasite
set rings, and four marcasite and stone set dress rings. (qty)
Silver and silver plated marcasite set dress rings, two marcasite set
wedding bands, five marcasite stone set design rings, a marcasite snake
ring, and a marcasite and stone set silver dress ring. (qty)
Silver and silver plated marcasite set dress rings, two marcasite set
wedding bands, five marcasite stone set design rings, a marcasite snake
ring, and a marcasite and stone set silver dress ring. (qty)
A selection of silver and silver plated marcasite dress rings, all stone set,
with marcasite set borders, to include a silver marcasite and four square
cut stone Art Deco style dress ring. (qty)
A selection of silver and silver plated marcasite dress rings, all stone set,
with marcasite set borders, to include a silver marcasite and four square
cut stone Art Deco style dress ring. (qty)
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Marcasite silver and silver plated set dress rings, to include five
marcasite set wedding bands, a single marcasite set drop earring, and
eight marcasite set elaborate dress rings of varying design. (qty)
Marcasite silver and silver plated set dress rings, to include five
marcasite set wedding bands, a single marcasite set drop earring, and
eight marcasite set elaborate dress rings of varying design. (qty)
Marcasite silver and silver plated set dress rings, to include twelve
marcasite set dress rings, of varying designs, including floral cluster,
diamond shape, bows, etc. (1 bag)
Marcasite silver and silver plated set dress rings, to include twelve
marcasite set dress rings, of varying designs, including floral cluster,
diamond shape, bows, etc. (1 bag)
Silver and silver plated marcasite set dress rings, to include eleven
dress rings, of varying design, in the Art Deco style, floral clusters,
diamond shapes, etc, and a marcasite set band. (qty)
Silver and silver plated marcasite set dress rings, to include eleven
dress rings, of varying design, in the Art Deco style, floral clusters,
diamond shapes, etc, and a marcasite set band. (qty)
Three silver and enamel rings, comprising a silver gilt and green and
purple enamel floral dress ring, a silver and yellow enamel set thick
wedding band, and a silver and yellow enamel set plain band, thin (AF),
6.3g.
Three silver and enamel rings, comprising a silver gilt and green and
purple enamel floral dress ring, a silver and yellow enamel set thick
wedding band, and a silver and yellow enamel set plain band, thin (AF),
6.3g.
A cameo dress ring, with claw set oval cameo of lady looking left, with
bow shaped shoulders, yellow metal marked 9ct, size L, 2.8g all in.
A cameo dress ring, with claw set oval cameo of lady looking left, with
bow shaped shoulders, yellow metal marked 9ct, size L, 2.8g all in.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, each stone set, comprising a garnet five stone
set ring, and a imitation diamond heart shaped shoulders dress ring,
4.2g all in.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, each stone set, comprising a garnet five stone
set ring, and a imitation diamond heart shaped shoulders dress ring,
4.2g all in.
A 9ct gold aquamarine and diamond ring, the pear shaped aquamarine
surrounded by tiny diamonds, with pierced fan design shoulders, on a
plain band, aquamarine approx 3.75cts, size R, 3.8g all in.
A 9ct gold aquamarine and diamond ring, the pear shaped aquamarine
surrounded by tiny diamonds, with pierced fan design shoulders, on a
plain band, aquamarine approx 3.75cts, size R, 3.8g all in.
Two black onyx set gentleman's signet rings, one of plain design, with
single stone centre, the other with tiny diamond set shoulders, 6.5g all
in.
Two black onyx set gentleman's signet rings, one of plain design, with
single stone centre, the other with tiny diamond set shoulders, 6.5g all
in.
An Edwardian pearl set half hoop eternity ring, set with eight seed
pearls, two missing, on a plain band, yellow metal unmarked, 1.6g.
An Edwardian pearl set half hoop eternity ring, set with eight seed
pearls, two missing, on a plain band, yellow metal unmarked, 1.6g.
A 9ct gold signet ring, with star illusion set central sapphire, with foliate
engraved shoulders, on a plain band, size V, 6g all in.
A 9ct gold signet ring, with star illusion set central sapphire, with foliate
engraved shoulders, on a plain band, size V, 6g all in.
A 9ct gold floral cluster ring, set with three layer stones, including CZ
(two missing) in claw setting, maker W & G, size Q, 2.2g all in.
A 9ct gold floral cluster ring, set with three layer stones, including CZ
(two missing) in claw setting, maker W & G, size Q, 2.2g all in.
Four 9ct gold rings, of varying styles and designs, to include Edward VIII
plain 9ct gold wedding band, a small floral cluster ring, a five stone set
ring, and a gypsy style ring (AF), 6g all in.
Four 9ct gold rings, of varying styles and designs, to include Edward VIII
plain 9ct gold wedding band, a small floral cluster ring, a five stone set
ring, and a gypsy style ring (AF), 6g all in.
Four 9ct gold rings, and a 9ct gold coin mount pendant frame, the rings
comprising Mum ring, heart and hands ring, heart shaped signet ring,
CZ set twist ring, 5.2g all in. (5)
Four 9ct gold rings, and a 9ct gold coin mount pendant frame, the rings
comprising Mum ring, heart and hands ring, heart shaped signet ring,
CZ set twist ring, 5.2g all in. (5)
A 9ct gold gentleman's ring, set with twenty five tiny diamonds, in claw
setting, marked to band .75, size X, approx 0.8cts, 5.1g all in.
A 9ct gold gentleman's ring, set with twenty five tiny diamonds, in claw
setting, marked to band .75, size X, approx 0.8cts, 5.1g all in.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, one set with six stones, including illusion set
tiny diamonds and sapphires, and a garnet set dress ring, 3.1g all in. (2)
Two 9ct gold dress rings, one set with six stones, including illusion set
tiny diamonds and sapphires, and a garnet set dress ring, 3.1g all in. (2)
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Two 9ct gold dress rings, to include one set with five imitation diamonds,
the other set with four garnets, and three imitation diamonds, 3.6g all in.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, to include one set with five imitation diamonds,
the other set with four garnets, and three imitation diamonds, 3.6g all in.
Three 9ct gold rings, comprising a wishbone ring, half hoop eternity ring
set with tiny white stones, and an eternity ring with etched design set
with tiny white stones, 6.2g all in.
Three 9ct gold rings, comprising a wishbone ring, half hoop eternity ring
set with tiny white stones, and an eternity ring with etched design set
with tiny white stones, 6.2g all in.
A 9ct gold signet ring, bearing initials LA, size Y, 6.2g.
A 9ct gold signet ring, bearing initials LA, size Y, 6.2g.
Three 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a paste stone set floral cluster
ring (one stone missing), a imitation diamond set modern dress ring, and
a blue stone set two row floral cluster twist ring, 5.5g all in.
Three 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a paste stone set floral cluster
ring (one stone missing), a imitation diamond set modern dress ring, and
a blue stone set two row floral cluster twist ring, 5.5g all in.
Two 9ct gold rings, comprising a tri-colour chain design wedding band,
and another ring (AF), 5.2g.
Two 9ct gold rings, comprising a tri-colour chain design wedding band,
and another ring (AF), 5.2g.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a cameo set dress ring, with gold
floral design border, V shaped shoulders on plain band, and a citrine set
fan design ring head, with V shaped shoulders on plain band, 7.2g all in.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a cameo set dress ring, with gold
floral design border, V shaped shoulders on plain band, and a citrine set
fan design ring head, with V shaped shoulders on plain band, 7.2g all in.
A 9ct gold and amethyst fob pendant, 6.4g.
A 9ct gold and amethyst fob pendant, 6.4g.
Three 9ct gold rings, comprising a heart pierced eternity ring, a three
heart motif dress ring, and a moon, stars and sun dress ring, 5.5g.
Three 9ct gold rings, comprising a heart pierced eternity ring, a three
heart motif dress ring, and a moon, stars and sun dress ring, 5.5g.
Two 9ct gold cluster rings, comprising a garnet and white stone set floral
cluster ring and a twist ring (one stone missing), 3.3g all in.
Two 9ct gold cluster rings, comprising a garnet and white stone set floral
cluster ring and a twist ring (one stone missing), 3.3g all in.
Two dress rings, comprising a 9ct gold Edwardian pink paste stone and
seed pearl set floral cluster ring (one stone missing), 1.2g, and a yellow
metal white and green stone set floral cluster ring, unmarked. (2)
Two dress rings, comprising a 9ct gold Edwardian pink paste stone and
seed pearl set floral cluster ring (one stone missing), 1.2g, and a yellow
metal white and green stone set floral cluster ring, unmarked. (2)
Three 9ct gold signet rings, comprising one with plain shield, another
with shield marked JD, and a rectangular set floral engraved single
illusion set stone signet ring, 5.9g all in.
Three 9ct gold signet rings, comprising one with plain shield, another
with shield marked JD, and a rectangular set floral engraved single
illusion set stone signet ring, 5.9g all in.
Two 9ct gold rings, comprising one black onyx with an eagle motif to
centre (A/F), and another set with a cabachon tiger's eye, 7.6g all in.
Two 9ct gold rings, comprising one black onyx with an eagle motif to
centre (A/F), and another set with a cabachon tiger's eye, 7.6g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, with heart design centre, pleated side borders,
2.8g.
A 9ct gold dress ring, with heart design centre, pleated side borders,
2.8g.
Four 9ct gold rings, comprising two tri-colour wishbone rings, and two
modern design V shape rings, 8.3g all in.
Four 9ct gold rings, comprising two tri-colour wishbone rings, and two
modern design V shape rings, 8.3g all in.
Broken rings and earrings, to include four 9ct gold rings, and a 9ct gold
hoop earring, 6.6g, and a 22ct gold wedding band (AF), 2g. (6)
Broken rings and earrings, to include four 9ct gold rings, and a 9ct gold
hoop earring, 6.6g, and a 22ct gold wedding band (AF), 2g. (6)
Two 9ct gold dress rings, comprising Art Deco style citrine set bi-colour
dress ring, and a cluster set ring with central garnet surround by CZ
stones (one missing), 3.9g all in.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, comprising Art Deco style citrine set bi-colour
dress ring, and a cluster set ring with central garnet surround by CZ
stones (one missing), 3.9g all in.
A 9ct gold and black onyx gentleman's signet ring, with two row gold
banding with hammered scroll design shoulders on a plain band, size R,
2.8g all in.
A 9ct gold and black onyx gentleman's signet ring, with two row gold
banding with hammered scroll design shoulders on a plain band, size R,
2.8g all in.
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Two 9ct gold rings, to include a 9ct gold signet ring frame, lacking stone,
and a 9ct gold frame St George coin ring, with central gold plated panel
depicting St George, 5.2g all in.
Two 9ct gold rings, to include a 9ct gold signet ring frame, lacking stone,
and a 9ct gold frame St George coin ring, with central gold plated panel
depicting St George, 5.2g all in.
Two 9ct gold wedding bands, of etched design, one marked to inner
band D962-5, the other of similar etched design marked in a band 657,
5.4g.
Two 9ct gold wedding bands, of etched design, one marked to inner
band D962-5, the other of similar etched design marked in a band 657,
5.4g.
Three 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a three stone garnet and CZ ring,
a garnet and CZ cluster ring, and a illusion set imitation diamond single
stone dress ring, 5.5g all in.
Three 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a three stone garnet and CZ ring,
a garnet and CZ cluster ring, and a illusion set imitation diamond single
stone dress ring, 5.5g all in.
Three 9ct gold dress rings, of varying design, to include an Art Deco
style 9ct gold and platinum blue and white set three stone ring, a garnet
and CZ five stone ring, and a heart and hands dress ring, 5g all in.
Three 9ct gold dress rings, of varying design, to include an Art Deco
style 9ct gold and platinum blue and white set three stone ring, a garnet
and CZ five stone ring, and a heart and hands dress ring, 5g all in.
Two 9ct gold wedding bands, one with etched design, the other with
engraved floral banding, 6g.
Two 9ct gold wedding bands, one with etched design, the other with
engraved floral banding, 6g.
A 9ct gold cluster ring, set with blue paste stone, surrounded by tiny
white stones, size P, 2g all in.
A 9ct gold cluster ring, set with blue paste stone, surrounded by tiny
white stones, size P, 2g all in.
A 9ct white gold dress ring, set with tiny diamonds, amethyst and
aquamarine, in modern setting, size Q/R, 5.8g all in.
A 9ct white gold dress ring, set with tiny diamonds, amethyst and
aquamarine, in modern setting, size Q/R, 5.8g all in.
A 9ct three colour gold Russian wedding band, size Q, 3.7g all in.
A 9ct three colour gold Russian wedding band, size Q, 3.7g all in.
Two 9ct gold rings, to include a plain 9ct gold wedding band, and a 9ct
gold souvenir ring marked ICLING TOTHEE, 6.8g.
Two 9ct gold rings, to include a plain 9ct gold wedding band, and a 9ct
gold souvenir ring marked ICLING TOTHEE, 6.8g.
Four 9ct gold and silver dress rings, of varying design, comprising a
cultured pearl fan design ring, two blue stone set, blue paste stone and
white paste stone ring, and an Art Deco style ring, 12.8g all in.
Four 9ct gold and silver dress rings, of varying design, comprising a
cultured pearl fan design ring, two blue stone set, blue paste stone and
white paste stone ring, and an Art Deco style ring, 12.8g all in.
Five 9ct gold and silver dress rings, to include one marcasite set
diamond shaped dress ring, the four stone set with paste stones, 11.2g
all in.
Five 9ct gold and silver dress rings, to include one marcasite set
diamond shaped dress ring, the four stone set with paste stones, 11.2g
all in.
Two 9ct gold and silver eternity rings, one set with marcasite stones, the
other set with white paste stones, 5.5g all in.
Two 9ct gold and silver eternity rings, one set with marcasite stones, the
other set with white paste stones, 5.5g all in.
A plain wedding band, with two shilling 1954 hammered coin interior,
marked Elizabeth II.
A plain wedding band, with two shilling 1954 hammered coin interior,
marked Elizabeth II.
Two silver items, comprising a silver curb link chain, 21g, and a Loyal
Devoir HMS Revenge Interpart 1933 Cricket medallion, in fitted case.
Two silver items, comprising a silver curb link chain, 21g, and a Loyal
Devoir HMS Revenge Interpart 1933 Cricket medallion, in fitted case.
Modern dress rings, to include skull design, stone set design, brass and
coral abstract designs, etc. (qty)
Modern dress rings, to include skull design, stone set design, brass and
coral abstract designs, etc. (qty)
Silver and other dress rings, to include Lapis Lazuli style set ring,
imitation amber silver ring, Edwardian three row silver ring, and various
others. (1 bag)
Silver and other dress rings, to include Lapis Lazuli style set ring,
imitation amber silver ring, Edwardian three row silver ring, and various
others. (1 bag)
Silver and other dress rings, to include Lapis Lazuli style set ring,
cultured pearl modern twist ring, and various others. (1 bag)
Silver and other dress rings, to include Lapis Lazuli style set ring,
cultured pearl modern twist ring, and various others. (1 bag)
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Silver and other dress rings, to include turquoise set modern dress ring,
and various others. (1 bag)
Silver and other dress rings, to include turquoise set modern dress ring,
and various others. (1 bag)
Modern silver and other dress rings, to include imitation tiger's eye stone
set dress ring, heart shaped rings, enamel set rings, agate set dress
ring, plain bands, and various others. (1 bag)
Modern silver and other dress rings, to include imitation tiger's eye stone
set dress ring, heart shaped rings, enamel set rings, agate set dress
ring, plain bands, and various others. (1 bag)
Silver and other dress rings, to include plain wedding bands, silver
buckle ring, turquoise set silver cluster ring, marcasite and stone set
ring, etc. (1 bag)
Silver and other dress rings, to include plain wedding bands, silver
buckle ring, turquoise set silver cluster ring, marcasite and stone set
ring, etc. (1 bag)
Silver and other dress rings, to include abstract square design rings,
wedding bands, silver coin set rings, turquoise set silver dress rings, etc.
(1 bag)
Silver and other dress rings, to include abstract square design rings,
wedding bands, silver coin set rings, turquoise set silver dress rings, etc.
(1 bag)
A Victorian dress ring, with circular ring head, centred by a brilliant
zircon, surrounded by square cut rubies, in white metal setting, on a
yellow metal band, unmarked, size P, 3.9g all in.
A Victorian dress ring, with circular ring head, centred by a brilliant
zircon, surrounded by square cut rubies, in white metal setting, on a
yellow metal band, unmarked, size P, 3.9g all in.
Various base metal rings, to include gentleman's signet rings, wedding
bands and stone set dress rings, some stamped but none with full
hallmarks.
Various base metal rings, to include gentleman's signet rings, wedding
bands and stone set dress rings, some stamped but none with full
hallmarks.
Three dress rings, comprising a 9ct rose gold wedding band, 2.7g, and
two yellow metal unmarked dress rings, each stone set, 3.4g. (3)
Three dress rings, comprising a 9ct rose gold wedding band, 2.7g, and
two yellow metal unmarked dress rings, each stone set, 3.4g. (3)
A dress ring, of unusual V shaped design, set with white sapphires and
rubies, yellow metal, unmarked, 4.1g all in.
A dress ring, of unusual V shaped design, set with white sapphires and
rubies, yellow metal, unmarked, 4.1g all in.
A diamond dress ring, set with central round brilliant cut diamond, with
two tiny diamonds to each shoulder, white metal, unmarked, size H, 1.8g
all in.
A diamond dress ring, set with central round brilliant cut diamond, with
two tiny diamonds to each shoulder, white metal, unmarked, size H, 1.8g
all in.
A citrine dress ring, set with an oval cut citrine, in claw setting, on open
scroll design shoulders, yellow metal, bears gold mark, citrine approx
8.5cts, size O/P, 11.3g all in.
A citrine dress ring, set with an oval cut citrine, in claw setting, on open
scroll design shoulders, yellow metal, bears gold mark, citrine approx
8.5cts, size O/P, 11.3g all in.
An early 19thC French porcelain coffee can, reserve painted with a
landscape against a claret ground, together with a Vienna style fluted
dish, painted with figures and horses, and a a Dutch porcelain cup,
decorated in gilt with a verse, and painted with flowers. (3)
An early 19thC French porcelain coffee can, reserve painted with a
landscape against a claret ground, together with a Vienna style fluted
dish, painted with figures and horses, and a a Dutch porcelain cup,
decorated in gilt with a verse, and painted with flowers. (3)
Early 19thC and later porcelain and glass, including a Flight and Bar
porcelain tea cup and saucer, Doulton oval dish, Mary Gregory style
cranberry glass jug and a porcelain sweet meat dish raised on a three
dolphin and triform base. (qty)
Early 19thC and later porcelain and glass, including a Flight and Bar
porcelain tea cup and saucer, Doulton oval dish, Mary Gregory style
cranberry glass jug and a porcelain sweet meat dish raised on a three
dolphin and triform base. (qty)
A group of 19thC Continental porcelain, including a German circular box
and cover painted with birds and encrusted with flowers, Dresden
porcelain candlestick holder, Limoges porcelain basket, and a Sitzendorf
porcelain cased mate clock. (qty)
A group of 19thC Continental porcelain, including a German circular box
and cover painted with birds and encrusted with flowers, Dresden
porcelain candlestick holder, Limoges porcelain basket, and a Sitzendorf
porcelain cased mantel clock. (qty)
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A pair of late 19thC Gebruder Heubach porcelain vases, of twin handled
baluster form, decorated with reserves of landscapes against a cobalt
blue ground, gilt heightened, printed mark, 17cm H.
A pair of late 19thC Gebruder Heubach porcelain vases, of twin handled
baluster form, decorated with reserves of landscapes against a cobalt
blue ground, gilt heightened, printed mark, 17cm H.
A Sevres style porcelain vase and cover, of twin rams head baluster
form, painted with floral garlands and sprays, leaf moulded and gilt
heightened, raised on a square base, 37.5cm high. (A/F)
A Sevres style porcelain vase and cover, of twin rams head baluster
form, painted with floral garlands and sprays, leaf moulded and gilt
heightened, raised on a square base, 37.5cm high. (A/F)
An Edwardian mahogany and satin wood cross banded bureau, the fall
flap opening to reveal a central door flanked by drawers and recesses,
over three long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet, 91cm H,
81cm W, 44.5cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and satin wood cross banded bureau, the fall
flap opening to reveal a central door flanked by drawers and recesses,
over three long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet, 91cm H,
81cm W, 44.5cm D.
A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk, the tooled red leather top
over one long and eight short graduated drawers, raised on plinth
bases, on castors, 76cm H, 121.5cm W, 68cm D.
A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk, the tooled red leather top
over one long and eight short graduated drawers, raised on plinth
bases, on castors, 76cm H, 121.5cm W, 68cm D.
A Victorian mahogany spoon back nursing chair, with button back red
dralon upholstery, raised on turned legs, capped on castors.
A Victorian mahogany spoon back nursing chair, with button back red
dralon upholstery, raised on turned legs, capped on castors.
Est. 300 - 350
A PS Systems Danish teak shelving system, with two drawer cabinets,
drop down bureau, and fourteen shelves.
A PS Systems Danish teak shelving system, with two drawer cabinets,
drop down bureau, and fourteen shelves.
A Victorian mahogany stool with tapestry seat, two Regency mahogany
carver chairs, and a Victorian rosewood bedroom chair. (4)
A Victorian mahogany stool with tapestry seat, two Regency mahogany
carver chairs, and a Victorian rosewood bedroom chair. (4)
A pair of Maitland armchairs, upholstered in fawn patterned fabric,
raised on turned mahogany legs, brass capped on castors.
A pair of Maitland armchairs, upholstered in fawn patterned fabric,
raised on turned mahogany legs, brass capped on castors.
A mahogany twin pedestal desk, with a green tooled leather top, over
one long and four short drawers and a double drawer, raised on bracket
bases, 77cm H, 182.5cm W, 91cm D.
A mahogany twin pedestal desk, with a green tooled leather top, over
one long and four short drawers and a double drawer, raised on bracket
bases, 77cm H, 182.5cm W, 91cm D.
A BCE Table Sports half size pool table, with balls and cue, 79cm H,
183cm W, 102.5cm D.
A BCE Table Sports half size pool table, with balls and cue, 79cm H,
183cm W, 102.5cm D.
A Victorian mahogany cupboard bookcase, the outswept pediment over
two glazed doors, enclosing two shelves, over one long drawer above
cupboard doors, raised on a plinth base, 209cm H.
A Victorian mahogany cupboard bookcase, the outswept pediment over
two glazed doors, enclosing two shelves, over one long drawer above
cupboard doors, raised on a plinth base, 209cm H.
An Art Deco style walnut sunburst display cabinet, with two doors
opening to reveal four glass shelves, raised on a bracket base, 128cm
H, 120cm W, 33cm D.
An Art Deco style walnut sunburst display cabinet, with two doors
opening to reveal four glass shelves, raised on a bracket base, 128cm
H, 120cm W, 33cm D.
A Victorian stained pine open backed bookcase, with three shelves
raised on a plinth base, 107cm H, 153cm W, 32.5cm D.
A Victorian stained pine open backed bookcase, with three shelves
raised on a plinth base, 107cm H, 153cm W, 32.5cm D.
Est. 120 - 150
A Victorian mahogany bow front chest, of two short over three long
drawers, raised on bracket feet, 123cm H, 109cm W, 54cm D.
A Victorian mahogany bow front chest, of two short over three long
drawers, raised on bracket feet, 123cm H, 109cm W, 54cm D.
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian mahogany bow front chest, of two short over three long
graduated drawers, raised on turned feet, 106cm H, 111cm W, 55cm D.
A Victorian mahogany bow front chest, of two short over three long
graduated drawers, raised on turned feet, 106cm H, 111cm W, 55cm D.
Est. 80 - 120
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A Victorian mahogany swing framed toilet mirror, raised on a serpentine
base, 76.5cm H, 67cm W, 28cm D.
A Victorian mahogany swing framed toilet mirror, raised on a serpentine
base, 76.5cm H, 67cm W, 28cm D.
An Art Deco style octagonal centre table, stamped and dated 1943, the
top over an under tier with cupboards below, 61cm H, 68cm W, 68cm D.
An Art Deco style octagonal centre table, stamped and dated 1943, the
top over an under tier with cupboards below, 61cm H, 68cm W, 68cm D.
A nest of walnut occasional tables, stamped and dated 1943, of
rectangular section, 51cm H, 54cm W, 33cm D.
A nest of walnut occasional tables, stamped and dated 1943, of
rectangular section, 51cm H, 54cm W, 33cm D.
Two graduated cylindrical storage boxes, decorated in floral and berry
tooled faux leather, largest box 100cm H, 36cm W, 36cm D.
Two graduated cylindrical storage boxes, decorated in floral and berry
tooled faux leather, largest box 100cm H, 36cm W, 36cm D.
A Victorian mahogany sewing table, of box form, the hinged lid opening
to reveal a fitted interior, raised on slender cabriole legs, 71cm H, 31cm
W, 31cm D.
A Victorian mahogany sewing table, of box form, the hinged lid opening
to reveal a fitted interior, raised on slender cabriole legs, 71cm H, 31cm
W, 31cm D.
A Georgian style mahogany bow fronted chest, of four long drawers,
raised on bracket feet, 84cm H, 75cm W, 50cm D.
A Georgian style mahogany bow fronted chest, of four long drawers,
raised on bracket feet, 84cm H, 75cm W, 50cm D.
An oval pine wall mirror, carved with a repeating scrolling leaf pattern,
80cm H, 102cm W.
An oval pine wall mirror, carved with a repeating scrolling leaf pattern,
80cm H, 102cm W.
A Walker & Hall silver plated coffee jug, of octagonal baluster form, 2
pint, W14596, impressed marks, 26cm H.
A Walker & Hall silver plated coffee jug, of octagonal baluster form, 2
pint, W14596, impressed marks, 26cm H.
An Art Deco walnut cased canteen of cutlery, by A E Poston & Company
Limited Sheffield, with some additional flatware, 17.5cm H, 45cm W,
30cm D.
An Art Deco walnut cased canteen of cutlery, by A E Poston & Company
Limited Sheffield, with some additional flatware, 17.5cm H, 45cm W,
30cm D.
A set of six George VI silver handled knives, for Finnigans of
Manchester, Sheffield 1942, six George V silver handled knives, fancy
pattern, Sheffield 1915, five George V silver teaspoons, with crossed
golf club and ball terminals, Sheffield 1933, and two silver Apostle
spoons, all cased. (qty)
A set of six George VI silver handled knives, for Finnigans of
Manchester, Sheffield 1942, six George V silver handled knives, fancy
pattern, Sheffield 1915, five George V silver teaspoons, with crossed
golf club and ball terminals, Sheffield 1933, and two silver Apostle
spoons, all cased. (qty)
A pair of George V silver napkin rings, with engine turned decoration,
reserve and initial engraved, Birmingham 1935, and six further napkin
rings, 3.67oz.
A pair of George V silver napkin rings, with engine turned decoration,
reserve and initial engraved, Birmingham 1935, and six further napkin
rings, 3.67oz.
A set of three George III silver teaspoons, Peter, Anne and William
Bateman, London 1804, Victorian silver teaspoon, London 1841,
George III Irish silver jam spoon, Dublin, and a George IV silver salt
spoon, London 1821, 2.93oz.
A set of three George III silver teaspoons, Peter, Anne and William
Bateman, London 1804, Victorian silver teaspoon, London 1841,
George III Irish silver jam spoon, Dublin, and a George IV silver salt
spoon, London 1821, 2.93oz.
A George VI silver tankard, Sheffield 1939, 5.68oz, together with a cut
glass sugar sifter, with silver lid, Chester 1910, and a cut glass smelling
salts bottle, with silver mount, Birmingham 1915.
A George VI silver tankard, Sheffield 1939, 5.68oz, together with a cut
glass sugar sifter, with silver lid, Chester 1910, and a cut glass smelling
salts bottle, with silver mount, Birmingham 1915.
A silver framed mantel clock, Ari D. Norman circular dial bearing Roman
numerals, case with Art Nouveau style embossed floral and foliate
decoration, London 1997, 17cm H.
A silver framed mantel clock, Ari D. Norman circular dial bearing Roman
numerals, case with Art Nouveau style embossed floral and foliate
decoration, London 1997, 17cm H.
Three Chinese silver tablets, one embossed with dragons, another with
a pheasant and lion dog, the third with a child beneath clouds, 12.95oz.
Three Chinese silver tablets, one embossed with dragons, another with
a pheasant and lion dog, the third with a child beneath clouds, 12.95oz.
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A Victorian silver vesta case, with engraved foliate decoration,
Birmingham 1899, together with an Edward VII silver cigarette case, with
engraved leaf decoration, Birmingham 1906, 2.27oz.
A Victorian silver vesta case, with engraved foliate decoration,
Birmingham 1899, together with an Edward VII silver cigarette case, with
engraved leaf decoration, Birmingham 1906, 2.27oz.
A George VI silver compact, with engine turned decoration, Birmingham
1946, and a further compact with engine turned decoration, circular
reserve, initial engraved, Birmingham 1945, 6.29oz all in.
A George VI silver compact, with engine turned decoration, Birmingham
1946, and a further compact with engine turned decoration, circular
reserve, initial engraved, Birmingham 1945, 6.29oz all in.
A Victorian oval silver sweet meat dish, embossed with flowers, and
rococo scrolls, Birmingham 1876, baby's spoon, Birmingham 1959,
1.50oz, a set of six silver Kings pattern cake knives, Sheffield 1971,
cased, and a silver and mother of pearl handled paper knife, boxed.
A Victorian oval silver sweet meat dish, embossed with flowers, and
rococo scrolls, Birmingham 1876, baby's spoon, Birmingham 1959,
1.50oz, a set of six silver Kings pattern cake knives, Sheffield 1971,
cased, and a silver and mother of pearl handled paper knife, boxed.
A Keswick School of Industrial Art silver plated circular dish, engraved
with leaves and a repeating foliate design, impressed BMI Keswick,
20.5cm dia.
A Keswick School of Industrial Art silver plated circular dish, engraved
with leaves and a repeating foliate design, impressed BMI Keswick,
20.5cm dia.
United State quarter dollars, dimes and cents. (qty)
United State quarter dollars, dimes and cents. (qty)
English and World silver and copper coinage, 19thC onwards, together
with commemorative coins and medals. (qty)
English and World silver and copper coinage, 19thC onwards, together
with commemorative coins and medals. (qty)
Georgian and later silver and copper coinage, including two Queen
Victoria crowns 1887, USA dollars 1881 and 1887, latter with pendant
mount, William IV florin 1836, South African 2 1/2 shillings 1896,
together with Roman coinage. (qty)
Georgian and later silver and copper coinage, including two Queen
Victoria crowns 1887, USA dollars 1881 and 1887, latter with pendant
mount, William IV florin 1836, South African 2 1/2 shillings 1896,
together with Roman coinage. (qty)
Butlins enamel badges, 1946 - 1966, including Minehead, Filey,
Skegness and Clacton. (qty)
Butlins enamel badges, 1946 - 1966, including Minehead, Filey,
Skegness and Clacton. (qty)
A 9ct gold and enamel Masonic badge, further 10ct gold and enamel
badge, 6.0g, silver gilt RAOB brooch, further RAOB badge, and six
Masonic jewels.
A 9ct gold and enamel Masonic badge, further 10ct gold and enamel
badge, 6.0g, silver gilt RAOB brooch, further RAOB badge, and six
Masonic jewels.
Robinsons Golly enamel badges, Mincemeat cards, and two Golden
Shred badges. (qty)
Robinsons Golly enamel badges, Mincemeat cards, and two Golden
Shred badges. (qty)
A Gautag 10 Jahre Bochem Westfalen Sud badge, 27th - 29.5.38, by
Pleugr & Voss, Ludenscheid.
A Gautag 10 Jahre Bochem Westfalen Sud badge, 27th - 29.5.38, by
Pleugr & Voss, Ludenscheid.
A USSR WWII silver and red enamel Red Star Order badge.
A USSR WWII silver and red enamel Red Star Order badge.
Victorian and later silver brooches and medallions, including Unity
Cycling Club 1887, Western Road Cycling Club, and an AG Wings
badge, 133.9g.
Victorian and later silver brooches and medallions, including Unity
Cycling Club 1887, Western Road Cycling Club, and an AG Wings
badge, 133.9g.
Five Beverley & East Riding Golf Club silver lapel badges, a
Congregation of The Children of Mary silver medallion, two Uttoxeter
Junior Cup silver and enamel badges on a curb link chain, Nottingham
County Special Constabulary enamel lapel badge, and three
Lincolnshire Special Constabulary enamelled lapel badges.
Five Beverley & East Riding Golf Club silver lapel badges, a
Congregation of The Children of Mary silver medallion, two Uttoxeter
Junior Cup silver and enamel badges on a curb link chain, Nottingham
County Special Constabulary enamel lapel badge, and three
Lincolnshire Special Constabulary enamelled lapel badges.
Military cap badges and buttons, including Royal Canadian Engineers
and Royal Army Service Corp, silver ARP badge, a WWI Wound badge,
B322107, and further badges. (qty)
Military cap badges and buttons, including Royal Canadian Engineers
and Royal Army Service Corp, silver ARP badge, a WWI Wound badge,
B322107, and further badges. (qty)
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An RAC enamelled lady's bow brooch, motoring and railway associated
enamel badges, and a Stewards & Signalman's Mess brass 20 acute
fob. (qty)
An RAC enamelled lady's bow brooch, motoring and railway associated
enamel badges, and a Stewards & Signalman's Mess brass 20 acute
fob. (qty)
WWI Great War and Victory Medals, awarded to Pte John Torn,
Machine Gun Corp, 82189, Killed in Action 27th May 1918,
Commemorated on this Soissons Memorial.
WWI Great War and Victory Medals, awarded to Pte John Torn,
Machine Gun Corp, 82189, Killed in Action 27th May 1918,
Commemorated on this Soissons Memorial.
WWI Great War and Victory Medals, to Gnr R E Dance, Royal Artillery,
190635, together with a Victory Medal to Pte J Collier, South Wales
Borderers, 38792, together with a 1938 Agriculture badge, Serial No
051041.
WWI Great War and Victory Medals, to Gnr R E Dance, Royal Artillery,
190635, together with a Victory Medal to Pte J Collier, South Wales
Borderers, 38792, together with a 1938 Agriculture badge, Serial No
051041.
Mixed badges, some enamel, including Coal Mining related, together
with a Church Lad's Brigade 1915 Medal, and sundries. (qty)
Mixed badges, some enamel, including Coal Mining related, together
with a Church Lad's Brigade 1915 Medal, and sundries. (qty)
A Victorian ivory sewing clamp, 5cm H.
A Victorian ivory sewing clamp, 5cm H.
A silver Omega pendant London 1974, white metal pill box cast as an
elephant, a pair of plated fruit spoons, Spanish painted lace fan,
commemorative coins and sundries. (qty)
A silver Omega pendant London 1974, white metal pill box cast as an
elephant, a pair of plated fruit spoons, Spanish painted lace fan,
commemorative coins and sundries. (qty)
Silver sporting medallions, some enamelled for the Brentwood Road
Club, costume jewellery, commemorative coins, pencils and pens. (qty)
Silver sporting medallions, some enamelled for the Brentwood Road
Club, costume jewellery, commemorative coins, pencils and pens. (qty)
A Victorian Art Nouveau oak mirrorback sideboard, the outswept
pediment over a central rectangular mirror, bevelled glass flanked by
two doors, over one deep drawer above a recess flanked by cupboard
doors, with later painted decoration raised on square legs and block
feet, 187cm H, 152.5cm W, 54cm D.
A Victorian Art Nouveau oak mirrorback sideboard, the outswept
pediment over a central rectangular mirror, bevelled glass flanked by
two doors, over one deep drawer above a recess flanked by cupboard
doors, with later painted decoration raised on square legs and block
feet, 187cm H, 152.5cm W, 54cm D.
A Shefco cream painted wooden and glass larder cupboard, with two
cupboard doors enclosing a single shelf above a pair of tambour doors,
opening to reveal a drop down shelf and shelves behind, over two doors
enclosing drawers and recesses, 181cm H, 86cm W, 43cm D.
A Shefco cream painted wooden and glass larder cupboard, with two
cupboard doors enclosing a single shelf above a pair of tambour doors,
opening to reveal a drop down shelf and shelves behind, over two doors
enclosing drawers and recesses, 181cm H, 86cm W, 43cm D.
A Global Furniture swivel armchair and matching stool, with fawn
coloured upholstery.
A Global Furniture swivel armchair and matching stool, with fawn
coloured upholstery.
A G-Plan teak sideboard, with a drop down door enclosing a mirror back
drinks cabinet, flanked by one single shelf, over three drawers with
cupboards below, raised on a plinth base, 141cm H, 142cm W, 44cm D.
A G-Plan teak sideboard, with a drop down door enclosing a mirror back
drinks cabinet, flanked by one single shelf, over three drawers with
cupboards below, raised on a plinth base, 141cm H, 142cm W, 44cm D.
A leather suitcase, bears traces of luggage labels and a further canvas
and leather bound suitcase, deposit label Case & Sons Salisbury. (2)
A leather suitcase, bears traces of luggage labels and a further canvas
and leather bound suitcase, deposit label Case & Sons Salisbury. (2)
Spare lot.
Spare lot.
A set of four Ercol ash and elm stick back kitchen chairs.
A set of four Ercol ash and elm stick back kitchen chairs.
A Georgian oak wall hanging corner cupboard, with later profuse carved
decoration, single door opening to reveal two shaped shelves, 100cm H,
71cm W, 38cm D.
A Georgian oak wall hanging corner cupboard, with later profuse carved
decoration, single door opening to reveal two shaped shelves, 100cm H,
71cm W, 38cm D.
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A Victorian walnut and inlaid sewing/games table, of trumpet form, the
circular top opening to reveal a fitted interior, raised on a turned column
and three leaf carved cabriole legs, 75cm H, 50cm W, 50cm D.
A Victorian walnut and inlaid sewing/games table, of trumpet form, the
circular top opening to reveal a fitted interior, raised on a turned column
and three leaf carved cabriole legs, 75cm H, 50cm W, 50cm D.
A light oak single chair, raised on an X frame support.
A light oak single chair, raised on an X frame support.
An oak duet piano stool, with a red draylon overstuffed seat, raised on
tapering square legs, 58cm H, 92cm W, 35cm D.
An oak duet piano stool, with a red draylon overstuffed seat, raised on
tapering square legs, 58cm H, 92cm W, 35cm D.
A Victorian pine mule chest, with a hinged lid, above two frieze drawers
raised on a plinth base, 61cm H, 108cm W, 51cm D.
A Victorian pine mule chest, with a hinged lid, above two frieze drawers
raised on a plinth base, 61cm H, 108cm W, 51cm D.
A mid 20thC cream painted circular tin wall mirror, inset convex glass
within a frame decorated with leaf motifs, 47cm H, 47cm W.
A mid 20thC cream painted circular tin wall mirror, inset convex glass
within a frame decorated with leaf motifs, 47cm H, 47cm W.
An early Victorian mahogany piano, converted to a bureau, with a
central door flanked by two further doors opening to reveal drawers and
recesses, the piano lid opening to reveal three drawers and a rosewood
pull-out writing slope, raised on turned legs, brass capped on castors,
115cm H, 114cm W, 63cm D.
An early Victorian mahogany piano, converted to a bureau, with a
central door flanked by two further doors opening to reveal drawers and
recesses, the piano lid opening to reveal three drawers and a rosewood
pull-out writing slope, raised on turned legs, brass capped on castors,
115cm H, 114cm W, 63cm D.
A Victorian rosewood and inlaid octagonal occasional table, raised on
turned legs united by a galleried under tier, on castors, 88cm H, 62cm
W, 61cm D.
A Victorian rosewood and inlaid octagonal occasional table, raised on
turned legs united by a galleried under tier, on castors, 88cm H, 62cm
W, 61cm D.
A pair of mahogany occasional tables, inset with Victorian tiles, 41cm H,
56cm W, 56cm D, together with two boxes of loose tiles.
A pair of mahogany occasional tables, inset with Victorian tiles, 41cm H,
56cm W, 56cm D, together with two boxes of loose tiles.
A Continental rococo style wall mirror, with floral and scrolling leaf
moulding, set with a faux marble plaque depicting putti and floral
garlands, above a glass mirror raised on scrolling supports, 153cm H,
71cm W.
A Continental rococo style wall mirror, with floral and scrolling leaf
moulding, set with a faux marble plaque depicting putti and floral
garlands, above a glass mirror raised on scrolling supports, 153cm H,
71cm W.
Est. 150 - 200
A Victorian oak swivel desk chair, with studded leatherette seat.
A Victorian oak swivel desk chair, with studded leatherette seat.
A Victorian circular Arts & Crafts occasional table, raised on square and
turned supports united by an X frame stretcher, 72cm H, 59cm W, 59cm
D.
A Victorian circular Arts & Crafts occasional table, raised on square and
turned supports united by an X frame stretcher, 72cm H, 59cm W, 59cm
D.
A late 19thC green Vernis Martin square two tier occasional table,
decorated with chinoiserie dragon and floral motifs, and gilt fretwork
moulding, raised on square legs and claw feet, 87cm H, 62cm W, 62cm
D.
A late 19thC green Vernis Martin square two tier occasional table,
decorated with chinoiserie dragon and floral motifs, and gilt fretwork
moulding, raised on square legs and claw feet, 87cm H, 62cm W, 62cm
D.
A gentleman's 9ct gold and black onyx signet ring, size S, 4.7g.
A gentleman's 9ct gold and black onyx signet ring, size S, 4.7g.
A Verity lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, the circular champagne dial bearing
Arabic numerals on a 9ct gold strap, with safety chain and charm as
fitted, 13.7g all in.
A Verity lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, the circular champagne dial bearing
Arabic numerals on a 9ct gold strap, with safety chain and charm as
fitted, 13.7g all in.
An 18ct white gold diamond and sapphire three stone ring, diamond
approx 2/3ct, size K, 2.6g.
An 18ct white gold diamond and sapphire three stone ring, diamond
approx 2/3ct, size K, 2.6g.
Est. 200 - 300
An 18ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, approx 1/2ct, size K/L, 2.3g.
An 18ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, approx 1/2ct, size K/L, 2.3g.
Est. 150 - 200
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An emerald and diamond flower head ring, set in yellow metal,
diamonds approx 1/4ct, size K.
An emerald and diamond flower head ring, set in yellow metal,
diamonds approx 1/4ct, size K.
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian gold and turquoise set tie pin, a City of London Police
enamel and paste set brooch, silver belcher link neck chain, and a silver
curb link identity bracelet. (4)
A Victorian gold and turquoise set tie pin, a City of London Police
enamel and paste set brooch, silver belcher link neck chain, and a silver
curb link identity bracelet. (4)
An oval cut Cairngorm ring, set in yellow metal, approx 9ct, size O, 5.1g.
An oval cut Cairngorm ring, set in yellow metal, approx 9ct, size O, 5.1g.
A malachite and carnelian double sided pendant, on a belcher link
chain, together with a malachite maple leaf brooch and single screw
earring.
A malachite and carnelian double sided pendant, on a belcher link
chain, together with a malachite maple leaf brooch and single screw
earring.
A Chinese jade necklace, set with filigree balls and beading at intervals,
on a bolt ring clasp, 83.7g.
A Chinese jade necklace, set with filigree balls and beading at intervals,
on a bolt ring clasp, 83.7g.
A Victorian lady's silver pocket watch, open faced, key wind, enamel dial
bearing Roman numerals, cased for Dent, with a gilt tooled red leather
box, 82 The Strand and 33 Cockspur St, London, with key, Birmingham
1885.
A Victorian lady's silver pocket watch, open faced, key wind, enamel dial
bearing Roman numerals, cased for Dent, with a gilt tooled red leather
box, 82 The Strand and 33 Cockspur St, London, with key, Birmingham
1885.
A string of graduated ivory beads and a pair of earrings, together with a
further string of ivory beads, and a string of branch coral. (5)
A string of graduated ivory beads and a pair of earrings, together with a
further string of ivory beads, and a string of branch coral. (5)
A 9ct rose gold wedding band, size R, 9ct gold and cameo ring, bust
portrait of a lady, size T, a pair of gold and three stone citrine set
earrings, a pair of gold amethyst and seed pearl drop earrings, and an
opal pendant set in yellow metal, 11.1g all in.
A 9ct rose gold wedding band, size R, 9ct gold and cameo ring, bust
portrait of a lady, size T, a pair of gold and three stone citrine set
earrings, a pair of gold amethyst and seed pearl drop earrings, and an
opal pendant set in yellow metal, 11.1g all in.
Silver and gem set pendants and bracelets, all boxed. (28)
Silver and gem set pendants and bracelets, all boxed. (28)
Silver and gem or paste set pendants on chains, all boxed. (12)
Silver and gem or paste set pendants on chains, all boxed. (12)
A Victorian 9ct rose gold ruby and seed pearl set five stone ring, size K,
together with a turquoise and gem set five stone ring, in yellow metal,
size N, 3.0g. (2)
A Victorian 9ct rose gold ruby and seed pearl set five stone ring, size K,
together with a turquoise and gem set five stone ring, in yellow metal,
size N, 3.0g. (2)
A 15ct gold sapphire and diamond set stick pin, 2.4g.
A 15ct gold sapphire and diamond set stick pin, 2.4g.
Silver jewellery, including neck chains, pendants, charms, crucifixes, a
brooch and rings, 192.3g all in. (qty)
Silver jewellery, including neck chains, pendants, charms, crucifixes, a
brooch and rings, 192.3g all in. (qty)
An 18ct gold amethyst and diamond set flower head ring, size M, 4.1g.
An 18ct gold amethyst and diamond set flower head ring, size M, 4.1g.
A Victorian lorgnette, possibly Pinchbeck, silver and shell cameo brooch,
bust portrait of a lady, circular double sided photo locket, in yellow metal,
set with convex glass, and a faceted glass tier drop pendant. (4)
A Victorian lorgnette, possibly Pinchbeck, silver and shell cameo brooch,
bust portrait of a lady, circular double sided photo locket, in yellow metal,
set with convex glass, and a faceted glass tier drop pendant. (4)
A Victorian red agate set brooch, agate set bar brooch, further brooch, a
pair of clip earrings and a bracelet.
A Victorian red agate set brooch, agate set bar brooch, further brooch, a
pair of clip earrings and a bracelet.
A 9ct gold cable link neck chain, further cable link and ball neck chain,
curb link chain, and a gold ring, 15.9g.
A 9ct gold cable link neck chain, further cable link and ball neck chain,
curb link chain, and a gold ring, 15.9g.
Silver and costume jewellery, including a marcasite set brooch and
earrings, Continental enamel set brooch decorated with cherubs, and a
Ciro paste set lady's cocktail watch. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including a marcasite set brooch and
earrings, Continental enamel set brooch decorated with cherubs, and a
Ciro paste set lady's cocktail watch. (qty)
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Silver and costume jewellery, comprising a circular silver photo locket,
foliate engraved on chain, a curb link bracelet, Caithness silver and
millefiori glass pendant on chain, silver and millefiori ring, both boxed,
and an Aynsley oval porcelain brooch painted with fruit, boxed. (5)
Silver and costume jewellery, comprising a circular silver photo locket,
foliate engraved on chain, a curb link bracelet, Caithness silver and
millefiori glass pendant on chain, silver and millefiori ring, both boxed,
and an Aynsley oval porcelain brooch painted with fruit, boxed. (5)
A Watermans Ideal green cracked ice fountain pen, cigarette lighters
including Ronson, Buiktons and Congress, cigarette case and box,
paperweight and a Rolls Razor, boxed and outer case. (qty)
A Watermans Ideal green cracked ice fountain pen, cigarette lighters
including Ronson, Buiktons and Congress, cigarette case and box,
paperweight and a Rolls Razor, boxed and outer case. (qty)
A carved oak box, 10.5cm H, 29.5cm W, 27cm D, with contents
including lace work, tools, a lock of hair, two paper knives and sundries.
A carved oak box, 10.5cm H, 29.5cm W, 27cm D, with contents
including lace work, tools, a lock of hair, two paper knives and sundries.
A pine and oak box, of square section raised on a carved base, 18cm H,
33.5cm W, 33.5cm D, together with an oak church offertory box
surmounted with a cross, 25.5cm H, 15cm W, 14.5cm D. (2)
A pine and oak box, of square section raised on a carved base, 18cm H,
33.5cm W, 33.5cm D, together with an oak church offertory box
surmounted with a cross, 25.5cm H, 15cm W, 14.5cm D. (2)
A Victorian walnut writing slope, with mother of pearl inlaid shield and
escutcheon plate, opening to reveal a fitted interior, 16cm H, 34.5cm W,
24cm D.
A Victorian walnut writing slope, with mother of pearl inlaid shield and
escutcheon plate, opening to reveal a fitted interior, 16cm H, 34.5cm W,
24cm D.
Four brass weights, 1lb, 2lb, 4lb and 7lb.
Four brass weights, 1lb, 2lb, 4lb and 7lb.
A Victorian terracotta table pole screen, decorated in black and gilt with
ferns, 56cm H, a Victorian cast iron chestnut roaster, a pair of Victorian
door plates, a pair of carved panels and sundry door furniture. (qty)
A Victorian terracotta table pole screen, decorated in black and gilt with
ferns, 56cm H, a Victorian cast iron chestnut roaster, a pair of Victorian
door plates, a pair of carved panels and sundry door furniture. (qty)
A Continental late 19thC gilt metal octagonal wall mirror, inset convex
glass, within a surround of glass panels, decorated with flowers and
scrolling leaves, 36.5cm dia.
A Continental late 19thC gilt metal octagonal wall mirror, inset convex
glass, within a surround of glass panels, decorated with flowers and
scrolling leaves, 36.5cm dia.
A cream painted tool chest, of four short and three long drawers, 28.5cm
Hm 43cm W, 22cm D, containing drawing instruments, taps and dies,
plumb weights, machinist's vice, and further tools.
A cream painted tool chest, of four short and three long drawers, 28.5cm
Hm 43cm W, 22cm D, containing drawing instruments, taps and dies,
plumb weights, machinist's vice, and further tools.
A Victorian stoneware and glass medicinal and alcohol jars and bottles,
including a glass poison jar, and stoneware jars for W Compton,
Uppingham B2366, J R Dalton Chemist Stamford, J A Cunningham
Wines and Spirit Merchant Peterborough, and Forbes Cunningham &
Bond, London EC. (qty)
A Victorian stoneware and glass medicinal and alcohol jars and bottles,
including a glass poison jar, and stoneware jars for W Compton,
Uppingham B2366, J R Dalton Chemist Stamford, J A Cunningham
Wines and Spirit Merchant Peterborough, and Forbes Cunningham &
Bond, London EC. (qty)
Two Victorian stoneware flagons, P**B Bolingbroke, and W A Maltby,
Swan Inn Sutterton, 38cm H.
Two Victorian stoneware flagons, P**B Bolingbroke, and W A Maltby,
Swan Inn Sutterton, 37cm H.
Victorian and later tools, including a coping saw, moulding planes,
ebony and brass square, together with a set of drawing instruments.
(qty)
Victorian and later tools, including a coping saw, moulding planes,
ebony and brass square, together with a set of drawing instruments.
(qty)
An Alexandrie black top hat, boxed, Locke & Company bowler hat, and
a further bowler hat, both boxed. (3)
An Alexandrie black top hat, boxed, Locke & Company bowler hat, and
a further bowler hat, both boxed. (3)
Five black bowler hats, including a Christys' Imperial, Fernand Clergeon,
and a Sutton & Torkington hat.
Five black bowler hats, including a Christys' Imperial, Fernand Clergeon,
and a Sutton & Torkington hat.
A German late 19thC sewing machine, in black with gilt detailing, cased.
A German late 19thC sewing machine, in black with gilt detailing, cased.
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Victorian and later costume, lace and trimmings, and sewing
accoutrements. (qty)
Victorian and later costume, lace and trimmings, and sewing
accoutrements. (qty)
An autographed theatre programme, for J B Priestley's Dragon's Mouth,
signed by Michael Dennison, Dulcie Gray, Rosamund John, and
Norman Wooland.
An autographed theatre programme, for J B Priestley's Dragon's Mouth,
signed by Michael Dennison, Dulcie Gray, Rosamund John, and
Norman Wooland.
1980's LPs, including a Mariah 12S limited edition ten record DJ box set,
promo albums including AKA, Kim English/Supernatural, and Lucky
Monkeys, House and Disco mixes and remixes, in four cases. (qty)
1980's LPs, including a Mariah 12S limited edition ten record DJ box set,
promo albums including AKA, Kim English/Supernatural, and Lucky
Monkeys, House and Disco mixes and remixes, in four cases. (qty)
Est. 200 - 300
A Burago die cast model of a Ferrari 250 Testa Rossa (1957), scale
1:18, boxed, together with a Maisto Aston Martin DB7 Vantage, Chrono
Aston Martin DB5 1963, and a Burago Jaguar E Type 1961, unboxed.
(4)
A Burago die cast model of a Ferrari 250 Testa Rossa (1957), scale
1:18, boxed, together with a Maisto Aston Martin DB7 Vantage, Chrono
Aston Martin DB5 1963, and a Burago Jaguar E Type 1961, unboxed.
(4)
Est. 30 - 50
George III and later samplers, including Mary Lattimer, Welford School
May 30th 1820, Mary Ann Bissell Aged 10 years 1866, together with
woolwork and pettipoint pictures. (8)
George III and later samplers, including Mary Lattimer, Welford School
May 30th 1820, Mary Ann Bissell Aged 10 years 1866, together with
woolwork and pettipoint pictures. (8)
An Imperial typewriter, supplied by James Harwood of Derby.
An Imperial typewriter, supplied by James Harwood of Derby.
A German late 19thC oak and walnut cased wall clock, circular brass
dial with chapter ring bearing Roman numerals, eight day movement,
with coil strike, the case with turned demi pilasters, with key, 100cm H.
A German late 19thC oak and walnut cased wall clock, circular brass
dial with chapter ring bearing Roman numerals, eight day movement,
with coil strike, the case with turned demi pilasters, with key, 100cm H.
An American late 19thC marquetry inlaid wall clock, for J W Gibbins,
Lincoln, circular enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, eight day
movement with coil strike, the case with carved pediment and turned
pillars, with key, 94cm H.
An American late 19thC marquetry inlaid wall clock, for J W Gibbins,
Lincoln, circular enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, eight day
movement with coil strike, the case with carved pediment and turned
pillars, with key, 94cm H.
A Victorian mahogany and brass inlaid drop dial wall clock, circular
enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, American eight day movement,
with key, 72cm H.
A Victorian mahogany and brass inlaid drop dial wall clock, circular
enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, American eight day movement,
with key, 72cm H.
A Victorian oak cased clock and barometer, with thermometer, the case
of carved classical architectural form, with key, 84cm H.
A Victorian oak cased clock and barometer, with thermometer, the case
of carved classical architectural form, with key, 84cm H.
Est. 200 - 250
An American painted walnut late 19thC wall clock, of architectural form,
brass dial with enamel chapter ring, bearing Roman numerals, eight day
movement, with coil strike, with key, 71cm H.
An American painted walnut late 19thC wall clock, of architectural form,
brass dial with enamel chapter ring, bearing Roman numerals, eight day
movement, with coil strike, with key, 71cm H.
A gilt plaster sunburst wall clock, circular gilt dial bearing Arabic
numerals, with a quartz movement, 50cm dia.
A gilt plaster sunburst wall clock, circular gilt dial bearing Arabic
numerals, with a quartz movement, 50cm dia.
A Sewills mahogany cased wall clock, circular dial bearing Roman
numerals, eight day movement with Westminster chimes, the case of
plain form, with key, 74cm H.
A Sewills mahogany cased wall clock, circular dial bearing Roman
numerals, eight day movement with Westminster chimes, the case of
plain form, with key, 74cm H.
A Bass advertising wall mirror, Bass in bottle, in a Bass & Co Limited
oak frame, 54cm x 64cm.
A Bass advertising wall mirror, Bass in bottle, in a Bass & Co Limited
oak frame, 54cm x 64cm.
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A Bass advertising wall mirror, Bass in bottle, in an oak frame with By
Appointment Brewers to The King, and the Royal Coat of Arms, the
glass stamped Property of Bass, Ratcliff and Cretton Limited, O C
Hawkes Limited, Birmingham, 74cm H, 94.5cm W.
A Bass advertising wall mirror, Bass in bottle, in an oak frame with By
Appointment Brewers to The King, and the Royal Coat of Arms, the
glass stamped Property of Bass, Ratcliff and Cretton Limited, O C
Hawkes Limited, Birmingham, 74cm H, 94.5cm W.
A Holts Traditional Ales advertising wall mirror, Holt Plant & Deakin
Limited, in original frame, 68cm H, 99cm W.
A Holts Traditional Ales advertising wall mirror, Holt Plant & Deakin
Limited, in original frame, 68cm H, 99cm W.
A Watneys Special Bitter advertising wall mirror, The London
Apprentice, A Famous Special Pub, framed, 68cm H, 95cm W.
A Watneys Special Bitter advertising wall mirror, The London
Apprentice, A Famous Special Pub, framed, 68cm H, 95cm W.
A John Rogers advertising wall mirror, Pewterers, Beer Engine & Pewter
Pot Makers, Gas Fitters, etc, 440 Barking Rd, London E13, framed,
58cm H, 75.5cm W.
A John Rogers advertising wall mirror, Pewterers, Beer Engine & Pewter
Pot Makers, Gas Fitters, etc, 440 Barking Rd, London E13, framed,
58cm H, 75.5cm W.
A Schweppes advertising wall mirror, Gold Medal Mineral Waters,
framed, 93cm H, 68cm W.
A Schweppes advertising wall mirror, Gold Medal Mineral Waters,
framed, 93cm H, 68cm W.
A Tetley Bitter advertising wall mirror, showing a hunt in progress, Tetley
With The Old Fashioned Flavour, framed, 60cm H, 85.5cm W.
A Tetley Bitter advertising wall mirror, showing a hunt in progress, Tetley
With The Old Fashioned Flavour, framed, 60cm H, 85.5cm W.
A Whitbread's advertising wall mirror, London Stout Per 2/6 dozen,
Naturally Matured, No Artificial Process, framed, 88.5cm H, 63cm W.
A Whitbread's advertising wall mirror, London Stout Per 2/6 dozen,
Naturally Matured, No Artificial Process, framed, 88.5cm H, 63cm W.
A Derby Kilburn Colliery Company Limited price's list, early 20thC,
Stanley Kilburn Coal, Buy Direct From The Colliery, Orders Left Here
Promptly Attended To, with types of coal and price list for delivery in
Derby, framed, 67cm H, 54.5cm W.
A Derby Kilburn Colliery Company Limited price's list, early 20thC,
Stanley Kilburn Coal, Buy Direct From The Colliery, Orders Left Here
Promptly Attended To, with types of coal and price list for delivery in
Derby, framed, 67cm H, 54.5cm W.
An Ind Coope slate advertising sign, with gilt lettering Burton & Romford,
63.5cm H, and 30.5cm W.
An Ind Coope slate advertising sign, with gilt lettering Burton & Romford,
63.5cm H, and 30.5cm W.
A Country Life Cigarettes enamel advertising sign, If You Can't Get Back
To The Land You Can Always Get Back to Country Life, 76cm x
100.5cm.
A Country Life Cigarettes enamel advertising sign, If You Can't Get Back
To The Land You Can Always Get Back to Country Life, 76cm x
100.5cm.
A Nectar Tea enamel advertising sign, In Packets Only, 61cm x 123cm.
A Nectar Tea enamel advertising sign, In Packets Only, 61cm x 123cm.
An Ovum For Poultry advertising sign, Joseph Fawley Limited, King's
Cross London N., 68cm H, 81cm W.
An Ovum For Poultry advertising sign, Joseph Fawley Limited, King's
Cross London N., 68cm H, 81cm W.
A The People enamel advertising sign, The Popular Sunday Paper,
Saturday's News and Sports, 61cm H, 91cm W.
A The People enamel advertising sign, The Popular Sunday Paper,
Saturday's News and Sports, 61cm H, 91cm W.
A Hammond's Ales enamel advertising sign, The Sign Of Good Beer,
Black-A-Moor, 117cm H, 152cm W.
A Hammond's Ales enamel advertising sign, The Sign Of Good Beer,
Black-A-Moor, 117cm H, 152cm W.
A bespoke set of Lynx golf clubs, with accessories and bags.
A bespoke set of Lynx golf clubs, with accessories and bags.
Est. 50 - 80
A bespoke set of Manfli golf clubs, with accessories and bags.
A bespoke set of Manfli golf clubs, with accessories and bags.
Est. 50 - 80
Twelve industrial metal pendant lights.
Twelve industrial metal pendant lights.
A set of seven Norslo metal industrial wall lights, 32cm L.
A set of seven Norslo metal industrial wall lights, 32cm L.
Gothic style twin branch and singular metal wall lights. (qty)
Gothic style twin branch and singular metal wall lights. (qty)
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A classical style composite wall plaque, of oval form moulded with a
goddess and cherubs, with an urn and foliate scroll surmount, 70cm H,
36cm W.
A classical style composite wall plaque, of oval form moulded with a
goddess and cherubs, with an urn and foliate scroll surmount, 70cm H,
36cm W.
A brass and glass cylindrical hall lantern, four light form, 68cm H.
A brass and glass cylindrical hall lantern, four light form, 68cm H.
A pair of Continental brass three branch ceiling lights, with a circular
outer frame, cast with leaves, chain suspension, the lights have orange
to clear frosted glass shades, 53cm dia.
A pair of Continental brass three branch ceiling lights, with a circular
outer frame, cast with leaves, chain suspension, the lights have orange
to clear frosted glass shades, 53cm dia.
A pair of Chinese pottery table lamps, enamel decorated with flowers,
raised on a square canted wooden base, 37cm H.
A pair of Chinese pottery table lamps, enamel decorated with flowers,
raised on a square canted wooden base, 37cm H.
A pair of brown based pottery cylindrical waffle table lamps, 41cm H.
A pair of brown based pottery cylindrical waffle table lamps, 41cm H.
A brass and cut glass hall lantern, of bucket form, 66cm H.
A brass and cut glass hall lantern, of bucket form, 66cm H.
A Continental brass and cut glass pendant ceiling light, cast with
cherubs with cut glass drops, 52cm H.
A Continental brass and cut glass pendant ceiling light, cast with
cherubs with cut glass drops, 52cm H.
A brass and cut glass cylindrical hall lantern, engraved with stars, 34cm
H.
A brass and cut glass cylindrical hall lantern, engraved with stars, 34cm
H.
A Victorian brass twin branch oil lamp, with chimneys and etched and
frosted glass shades, 65cm H, together with two further brass oil lamps,
and a pair of pottery table lamps. (5)
A Victorian brass twin branch oil lamp, with chimneys and etched and
frosted glass shades, 65cm H, together with two further brass oil lamps,
and a pair of pottery table lamps. (5)
A pair of railway carriage style twin branch painted tin table lamps, 49cm
H.
A pair of railway carriage style twin branch painted tin table lamps, 49cm
H.
A pair of metal tea canister table lamps, chinoiserie decorated, 39cm H.
A pair of metal tea canister table lamps, chinoiserie decorated, 39cm H.
A brass eight branch chandelier, of scrolling leaf form, 57cm H.
A brass eight branch chandelier, of scrolling leaf form, 57cm H.
A pair of German brass Corinthian column table lamps, for Palmer &
Company, with veined red glass reservoirs, chimneys and white shades,
51.5cm H.
A pair of German brass Corinthian column table lamps, for Palmer &
Company, with veined red glass reservoirs, chimneys and white shades,
51.5cm H.
A 17thC style brass six branch chandelier.
A 17thC style brass six branch chandelier.
An industrial style jam jar five drop pendant ceiling light, together with a
single jam jar pendant ceiling light. (2)
An industrial style jam jar five drop pendant ceiling light, together with a
single jam jar pendant ceiling light. (2)
A Panasonic 42" colour flat screen television, with DAB Digital Freeview,
with remote.
A Panasonic 42" colour flat screen television, with DAB Digital Freeview,
with remote.
A Toshiba 43" LCD colour television, model no 43U6663DB, with
remote.
A Toshiba 43" LCD colour television, model no 43U6663DB, with
remote.
A Smeg black fridge freezer, model FAB32UNE, 180cm H.
A Smeg black fridge freezer, model FAB32UNE, 180cm H.
A Caucasian rug, possibly Ushak, decorated with a central medallion
against a green ground within a border of floral motifs, 178cm x 95cm.
A Caucasian rug, possibly Ushak, decorated with a central medallion
against a green ground within a border of floral motifs, 178cm x 95cm.
A rectangular glass topped occasional table, raised on a grey painted
cast iron X frame stand with scrolling feet, 46cm H, 122cm W, 61cm D.
A rectangular glass topped occasional table, raised on a grey painted
cast iron X frame stand with scrolling feet, 46cm H, 122cm W, 61cm D.
A late 19thC Continental green gesso standard lamp, the capital with
three rams heads, raised on a fluted column over three leaf carved hoof
feet, 146cm H.
A late 19thC Continental green gesso standard lamp, the capital with
three rams heads, raised on a fluted column over three leaf carved hoof
feet, 146cm H.
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A Georgian style oak dresser, with a three shelf plate rack, over three
frieze drawers, raised on turned legs with a shaped apron, united by an
under tier, 188cm H, 123cm W, 46.5cm D.
A Georgian style oak dresser, with a three shelf plate rack, over three
frieze drawers, raised on turned legs with a shaped apron, united by an
under tier, 188cm H, 123cm W, 46.5cm D.
Est. 100 - 200
A Victorian oak display cabinet, with two glazed doors beneath a long
drawer, enclosing a single shelf, flanked by two shaped shelves, raised
on cabriole legs, 99cm H, 125.5cm W, 29cm D.
A Victorian oak display cabinet, with two glazed doors beneath a long
drawer, enclosing a single shelf, flanked by two shaped shelves, raised
on cabriole legs, 99cm H, 125.5cm W, 29cm D.
A Chippendale style mahogany night table, the square top with pull-out
candle shelf, raised on square fluted legs, on castors, 63cm H, 31cm W,
31cm D, together with an oak wine table, made up, the circular top
raised on a turned column raised on a circular base and three hoof feet,
65cm H, 42cm dia. (2)
A Chippendale style mahogany night table, the square top with pull-out
candle shelf, raised on square fluted legs, on castors, 63cm H, 31cm W,
31cm D, together with an oak wine table, made up, the circular top
raised on a turned column raised on a circular base and three hoof feet,
65cm H, 42cm dia. (2)
A Victorian style black cast iron and pine topped pub table, the ends
cast with thistles and roses, 71cm H, 100cm W, 49cm D.
A Victorian style black cast iron and pine topped pub table, the ends
cast with thistles and roses, 71cm H, 100cm W, 49cm D.
A Victorian mahogany wash stand, with tiled splash back, black marbled
top, over two drawers above cupboards, raised on a plinth base on
castors, 128cm H, 122cm W, 51cm D.
A Victorian mahogany wash stand, with tiled splash back, black marbled
top, over two drawers above cupboards, raised on a plinth base on
castors, 128cm H, 122cm W, 51cm D.
A Victorian oak Globe Wernicke bookcase, of five section form, raised
on a plinth base, 185cm H, 87cm W, 26cm D.
A Victorian oak Globe Wernicke bookcase, of five section form, raised
on a plinth base, 185cm H, 87cm W, 26cm D.
A Beethoven mid 20thC mahogany cased cabinet radio, with a single
frieze drawer containing Tungsram valves, boxed, raised on four
cabriole legs, 78cm H, 46cm W, 32.5cm D.
A Beethoven mid 20thC mahogany cased cabinet radio, with a single
frieze drawer containing Tungsram valves, boxed, raised on four
cabriole legs, 78cm H, 46cm W, 32.5cm D.
Est. 50 - 70
An Adam style cream painted wooden fire surround, with carved leaf
and medallion decoration and fluting columns, 126cm H, 136cm W,
17cm D.
An Adam style cream painted wooden fire surround, with carved leaf
and medallion decoration and fluting columns, 126cm H, 136cm W,
17cm D.
A set of three late 19thC oak bentwood chairs, with oval rush seats,
raised on turned legs united by stretchers.
A set of three late 19thC oak bentwood chairs, with oval rush seats,
raised on turned legs united by stretchers.
An Ercol oak stool, with a fawn overstuffed cushion seat, raised on
turned legs, 54cm dia.
An Ercol oak stool, with a fawn overstuffed cushion seat, raised on
turned legs, 54cm dia.
A Victorian rosewood piano stool bears label for George Peachey,
Pianoforte Manufacturer, By Appointment To The Queen, the circular
seat raised on a fluted and lappet carved column, over three cabriole
legs carved with harebells, bears impressed numbers, 31cm H.
A Victorian rosewood piano stool bears label for George Peachey,
Pianoforte Manufacturer, By Appointment To The Queen, the circular
seat raised on a fluted and lappet carved column, over three cabriole
legs carved with harebells, bears impressed numbers, 31cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian walnut reclining nursing chair, with lever action recliner,
upholstered in rose floral fabric, raised on cabriole legs, on ceramic
castors.
A Victorian walnut reclining nursing chair, with lever action recliner,
upholstered in rose floral fabric, raised on cabriole legs, on ceramic
castors.
Est. 300 - 350
A Victorian beech and inlaid bedroom chair, together with an oak tub
chair. (2)
A Victorian beech and inlaid bedroom chair, together with an oak tub
chair. (2)
An Ercol ash and elm Windsor chair, with floral loose cushion seats.
An Ercol ash and elm Windsor chair, with floral loose cushion seats.
A cream leather revolving armchair, and matching footstool. (2)
A cream leather revolving armchair, and matching footstool. (2)
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A pair of Arts & Crafts style oak carver chairs, of rustic form, with
overstuffed seats, raised on square turned legs united by a V shaped
stretcher.
A pair of Arts & Crafts style oak carver chairs, of rustic form, with
overstuffed seats, raised on square turned legs united by a V shaped
stretcher.
A 19thC oak and elm kitchen lath back grandfather chair, with a saddle
seat, raised on turned legs united by stretchers.
A 19thC oak and elm kitchen lath back grandfather chair, with a saddle
seat, raised on turned legs united by stretchers.
A Victorian oak and elm lath back kitchen chair.
A Victorian oak and elm lath back kitchen chair.
A French 19thC pine and marble top gueridon, raised on three turned
columns, raised on three turned columns over a triform base, on bun
feet, 66cm H, 48cm dia.
A French 19thC pine and marble top gueridon, raised on three turned
columns, raised on three turned columns over a triform base, on bun
feet, 66cm H, 48cm dia.
A pine open bookcase of three shelves, raised on a plinth base, 92cm
H, 122cm W, 31cm D.
A pine open bookcase of three shelves, raised on a plinth base, 92cm
H, 122cm W, 31cm D.
A Celebrity Pride XL blue mobility scooter.
A Celebrity Pride XL blue mobility scooter.
A plaster stone effect fire surround, with fluted and floral moulding,
115cm H, 149cm W, 44cm D.
A plaster stone effect fire surround, with fluted and floral moulding,
115cm H, 149cm W, 44cm D.
A Gaskell & Chambers Limited Victorian cast iron Britannia bar table,
with a circular marble top, raised on cabriole legs united by a circular
under tier, 74cm H, 61cm dia.
A Gaskell & Chambers Limited Victorian cast iron Britannia bar table,
with a circular marble top, raised on cabriole legs united by a circular
under tier, 74cm H, 61cm dia.
A Victorian octagonal terracotta chimney pot, 98cm H, another similar,
73cm H, and a circular stoneware chimney pot, 61cm H.
A Victorian octagonal terracotta chimney pot, 98cm H, another similar,
73cm H, and a circular stoneware chimney pot, 61cm H.
A pair of stoneware capitals, with mask and leaf moulding, 48cm H,
58cm W, 26cm D.
A pair of stoneware capitals, with mask and leaf moulding, 48cm H,
58cm W, 26cm D.
A Joseph Story of Bourne Victorian cast iron mangle, registered design
no 256369, 148cm H, 102cm W.
A Joseph Story of Bourne Victorian cast iron mangle, registered design
no 256369, 148cm H, 102cm W.
A concrete bird bath surmounted with a figure of Pan, above a shell
shaped bowl, 75cm H, 48cm dia.
A concrete bird bath surmounted with a figure of Pan, above a shell
shaped bowl, 75cm H, 48cm dia.
A pair of concrete garden urns, of fluted circular form raised on a
stepped square base, 37cm H, 49cm dia.
A pair of concrete garden urns, of fluted circular form raised on a
stepped square base, 37cm H, 49cm dia.
A pair of early 20thC cast iron corner basins, 29cm H, 74cm W, 56cm D.
A pair of early 20thC cast iron corner basins, 29cm H, 74cm W, 56cm D.
An Italian white glazed pottery basin, of serpentine form, 13cm H,
112cm W, 64cm D.
An Italian white glazed pottery basin, of serpentine form, 13cm H,
112cm W, 64cm D.
Four cylindrical stoneware chimney pots, 60cm - 62cm H.
Four cylindrical stoneware chimney pots, 60cm - 62cm H.
A Blooma pine arbour seat, of arched form, 196cm H, 132cm W, 81cm
D.
A Blooma pine arbour seat, of arched form, 196cm H, 132cm W, 81cm
D.
A pine arbour seat, of arched form, 212.5cm H, 155.5cm W, 65cm D.
A pine arbour seat, of arched form, 212.5cm H, 155.5cm W, 65cm D.
A reconstituted sun dial, of circular form, raised on a fluted column,
78cm H.
A reconstituted sun dial, of circular form, raised on a fluted column,
78cm H.
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